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Com’r Greenleaf Says He’s 
Endeavoring To Get Best 
Men Available
Appointment of five new wardens 
and the reappointment of 20 others 
was made Tuesday by Commission­
er Arthur R Greenleaf ot tne Sea 
and Shore Fisheries Department, 
who said several more positions 
were yet to be filled.
"I am endeavoring," Greenleaf
With the Extension Agents
—  A n d  T h e  —
X
K n o x  L in c o ln  F a r m  B u r e a u
i
ROCKLAND OLD HOME WEEK
C hairm an B rew er G ives a Hint A s To Som e  
Of th e  A ttractions for  June 2 9 -Ju ly  5 *
S een  A t S araso ta ! “ T h e B lack  C at”
«■ a. -•..•..•..•..•.•••.••IP
•••
Let us w atch  w ell o u r  begin- 
n lngs, and  re s u lts  w ill m anage 
them selves. —Alex C lark  ♦
Agriculture
R. BILss Fuller of Union, president 
of the Knox-Lincoln County Farm 
Bureau, will attend the annual 
said, “to obtain the best men avail- j meeting of the State Farm Bureau 
able from a long list of candidates." I Federation held at Orono during 
The wardens are appointed to | Farm and Home Week. He is also 
serve “a t the pleasure of the com- planning to stay the remainder of
•» -
A STRANGE END
Rath-Built Five-Master Is Now To 
Become a Lobster Pound
A dismantled hull, which opce 
was the proud five-masted schooner 
Cora IF. 'Cressey and later trans­
formed into a gay night ctuo in the 
prohibition era, Tuesday sailed 
northward in tow of a tug to end its 
days as a Hosting storage for lob-
missioner."
The new appointees were Oscar
Ford. Brooklin; Robin J Hender­
son, Cutler; Josiah F. Poland. 
Friendship; Harry E Roberts. K it­
tery; Roy D. Stewart, Corea.
Reappointed were those who 
served under former Commissioner 
Feyler. They were: Forest L. Albee. 
Bernard Everett L. Bryant. Charles 
S. Coughlin. Frank G. Hallowell. 
Thomas and Victor McKinney, all 
of Rockland: Elwln G. Doughty 
and Joseph R. Wallace. Portland: 
Walter E Drinkwater. Spruce Head; 
Fred L. Dupllsey. New Harbor; War­
ren A. Hume, Boothbay Harbor; 
Daniel A. Johnson. Lubec Charles
the week taking 
dairy programs.
in some of the
paring vegetables were given to 
the girls too. Following the meet­
ing. the girls gathered around the 
piano to sing club songs.• • * •
The Hope Hill Top juniors had 
their judging contest on muffins 
at their meeting March 18. Dorothy 
Baird won the green judging ribbon 
for getting the highest score. Miss 
Evelyn Plummer, assistant state 
club leader, taught the girls some 
new songs. Following the singing 
refreshments of sandwiches, cake, 
and hot cocoa were served.
Many young plants are being 
started by the market gardeners 
in the county. Fred Heal of Cam- \ 
den has two houses full of young j 
vegetable and flower seedlings. His 
new house is proving very satis­
factory. Harold Allen of Hope has . . ,
two houses full of vegetable plants. ^ “se T f o r e  X u "  W X l e “^  
It won't be long now before early use Delore about 50 people at
Dorothy Keller, with Carolyn An­
drews and Arlene Keller as models.
stcrs in Medomak. Maine 
The schooner was built,in Bath in | h . Joyce. Swans Island; Blanchard
1902 at the cost of a quarter million i Lakeman, Machias; Archelaus J 
dollars. She was remodeled later J Smalley and Bernard R. Smalley.
as a show boat. Stripped recently, 
the old boat was destined to be 
burned at sea until negotiations 
were made to use it for a lobster 
storage alongside a Medomak 
w h a rf.
Tenant's Harbor; Lester Stubbs. 
Hampden Highland; James W. 
Thurston, Orr's Island; Dwight 
Underwood, Saco, and Ernest V. 
Woodward. Jonesport.
One dozens lagoons, ranging from 
a good-sized lake to shimmering 
mirror pools of quiet water, will 
decorate the New York World's 
Fair 1939
S om e F arm  Figures
REMEMBER THIS
When you buy insur­
ance from this agency.
“ Florida M errym aking” 
T akes O ur Travelers To 
A n  Interesting Resort
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
Sunday afternoon we left Mr. and
Mrs. George Wood at Hotel Char­
lotte Harbor enjoying guests at 
archery practice. Northward we 
motored to Hotel Sarasota Terrace 
In time to witness exciting crowds 
leave the Boston Red Sox training 
camp, where, in the first scheduled 
game. Jimmie Foxx showed the 
Cincinnati Reds how to hit a home 
run. A day later we sat on the 
benches and listened to Joe Cronin 
direct the plays.
Nestled up to the white-painted 
board fence, which holds the se­
crets of baseball, is another winter 
home. From our windows we can 
see the famous Sarasota trailer vil­
lage, with its colored traveling 
houses set a t regular intervals from 
the many roads, shaded by Florida 
pines. I t  is said that every State 
in the Union is represented in the 
design.
As we entered tlie great circus 
grounds, the winter home of Ring­
ling Brothers, combined with Bar­
num and Bailey, all workmen were 
busy painting the family convey­
ances silver and bright red. There 
the horses, ponies, elephants, lions, 
giraffs, and monkeys practice daily 
their parts in the ever popular 
show.
One day from Five Points to 
Municipal Pier we walked. In the 
small boat-seasong-sat two men 
just back from a fishing trip. 
"Tucker's Tackle Takes 'Em’’ a t­
tracted all who had fish to be 
weighed, so with the sightseers. 
That evening we saw a 173-pound 
sea bass hanging from a Tucker's 
street tackle. We caught a new 
thrill, because we had witnessed 
the fish being hauled in to the 
wall by a Ford truck.
To persons interested in Con- 
chology the Gulf of Mexico is kind. 
The beaches have been our daily 
rendezvous. In reaching the Long­
boat Key. a perfect beach for per- 
j feet shells we drove over several 
) bridges where we passed through 
I two keyboards of fishing poles,
’ played by a solid line of fishermen 
j and their ladles. Through a 10-mile 
, stretch of excellent highway, lined 
with tall whispering pines, we were 
on the sands that crunched like ice. 
What a colorful array of shells on 
the white beach
Bathers are pleased with Lido 
Beach; truckmen are interested 
with cement shells at rocky Siesta 
Key. We are anticipating more 
| color and surprise along the beaches 
in Tampa area.
L . R. F.
Sarasota. March 17.
By The Roving Reporter
The Old Home Week Committee. 
20 .strong, met at the Armory Tues­
day night, to make preliminary a r­
rangements for the greatest event 
ever to be held in Rockland. The 
progiam which has been arranged 
will pleas,e the young as well as the 
old. and everyone in general.
This program to date will give 
an idea as to what to tell your 
friends and relatives over the coun­
try, so th a t they will come and 
spend a week in Rockland.
The big feature will be the award­
ing of a Chevrolet sedan to some 
person who is lucky.
The first big feature of the week 
will be a giant mardi-gras on Main 
street. The entire public dressed 
for the occasion, is invited to join 
the party. Tills will be a snappy 
event.
Merchants' Day will give the peo­
ple in Rockland and Knox Count 
tlie first opportunity to see a soap­
box derby on Park street, sponsors 
by a local garage and many mer­
chants will have entries.
A gigantic display of fireworks 
has already been arranged.
Another great event will be 
sponsored by the Fire Department 
which will give exhibitions of all 
kinds and will top it off with a
Statewide firemen's muster on Till 
sou's avenue, July 4. This event 
will be the first in Rockland fo> 
years.
Other activities such as boa' 
races to be put on by an expert, I 
John Snow Jr., water events every 
day—baseball, drum corps, boxing 
exhibitions, street dancing, indoor 
dancing, band concerts every daj 
and other events to be1 mentions 
later.
The committee has promised the 
largest carnival ever to be presented 
in Rockland with many free out­
door exhibitions.
On the Fourth of July you will 
witness one of the largest parades 
ever to be Held in tills community.
Two warships will be in the har­
bor-visitations every day.
The committee would like all citi­
zens of Rockland to join them In 
this gala event. Write to your 
friends and relatives as to what is 
going on in Rockland on the above 
dates.
The entire program on this affair 
will be announced as soon as pos­
sible. The entire proceeds of this 
affair will go for new equipment 
j for pur IFire Department to make 
| our property safe and to meet all 
I emergencies. Austin P. Brewer, 
Publicity Committee.
A kind but unknown correspond­
ent, sends ine lan Arabian fig, which 
came from Tucson. Arizona. In 
crossing the desert the native Arabs 
never Jail to carry a Ibag of these 
figs, which are eaten after being 
moistened. It is said that Arabian 
figs provide a balanced meal -b e t­
ter than peanuts, dates or beans. 
The Army lives on them for days 
in the desert. With tills interesting 
souvenir was a water color painting 
of a Spanish mission. The donor 
was inspired to send the fig by 
reading in H ie Black Cat column 
that Rev Corwin H. Olds had pres­
ented me with some pinion nuts 
from New Mexico. Let the good 
work go on. I am vastly Intrigued 
—and pleased.
One of my embarrassments in 
| conducting this column is to print 
a cat picture which will please 
everybody. Comments made to me 
would indicate that the cartoons 
flpd more favor, in the raflo of 
about three to one. especially these 
made from drawings made by Mr. 
Pellett. The publishers of the pa- 
l>er. on the contrary, favor the 
j Veazie feline, which will now be 
used until the cut Ls exhausted. 
In this connection I yesterday re­
ceived a letter from Mrs. C. M.
Maker of 182 Russell street. Wor­
cester. Mass., who says:
“Your Black Cat column is of 
interest to me, because I  read 60 
many things in it that I know about. 
It te the first column I read when 
my paper comes. I do not care for 
tlie color of the iBlatk Cat. but I 
hope if you are going to use one 
you ,will publLsh the picture of 
Mayor Veazie’s cat. It is more 
pleasant to look at on the first page 
of Tlie Courier-Gazette. I hope 
Tlie Black Cai column will con­
tinue."
Mrs Maker’s letter voices what 
seems to be a very general request 
and I shall try to grant it until the 
Roving Reporter again hears the 
call of the road.
Secretary of State Robie tells the 
Associated Press that drunken 
driving Jias increased very nearly 
100 percent in Maine since the r e ­
peal of prohibition. Did any sane 
person suppose it could be other­
wise?
0 •
The Courier-Gazette is represent­
ed by five members of this year's 
graduating class at Rockland High 
School. They are; Gordon, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Richardson, 
Robert, son of Oliver F Hills; 
Richard, son of Mr. and Mrs Neil 
S. Perry; Ralph, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jasper E Rawley; and Wini­
fred. daughter of Mr and Mrs W’al- 
ter Dimick. •
Funny things we see: A dog riding 
in a baby carriage, and the baby 
hoofing it.
The high automobile license num­
bers are coming in. Yesterday Eph­
raim Gordon saw Maine 149,300
“I think there ought to be some­
thing in the column about my cat 
‘Duco’ says Mrs Wallace M Little 
of Broadway. And she rightfully 
thinks so because "Duco," an even 
dozen years of age. scoops milk 
out of a  dish something like a per­
son, and eats from his paws.
Probably some local electrician 
] can promptly answer a question 
which has been passed on to me, 
namely: “What was the first house 
in Rockland to be equipped with
concealed wiring?"
Have you an eye for levels? If 
so do you always find pictures hang­
ing just even in the houses you 
visit?. —o—
Places I miss: Healey's bowling 
alley, where I  spent most of my 
spare moments (and some of my 
employer's) socking the elusive 
randlepin and playing billiards a t a 
proper "no count" with such experts 
as "Chummy" Gray, Prof D. W. 
Clark and Earl Barron. I believe I 
held the alley record for candlepins 
a short time on 138 This would not 
be impressive nowadays, but in my 
time the pins were not too good, 
and the bulls were somewhat in­
clined to be three-cornered.
the grange in West Rockport,
I March 14 The Singing Sewing
I club, of which these girls are mem- 
, . , , I bers, with Mrs Henry Keller, lead-
Eight thousand chicks and 1500 er Have completed one more re­
hens- to feed Is the problem of Edgar qUirem ent-public demonstration­
s'™ 111 of North Edgecomb, county ,oward their national gold seal of 
poultry project leader. He is using achievement.
over a carload of grain each month, j •  •  .  .
• • « •
I Maynard Waltz of Damariscotta. 
Farmers who are planning to use a former 4-H club member and now 
lime and superphosphate this spring j a £cnior a t oolby college majoring
peas and corn will 
many gardeners.
be started by
on their land should get their 
orders in early as there is sure to 
be a great demand for these two 
products this year.• • • «
Roy Harwick of Boothbay has 
improved some of his pine growth 
by removing weed trees. Mr. Hard-Sheep and Lambs Decreased
I ad  Year Rut Swine wlck has found good results ln hls L st i e r, d i a i c (.ar,y cut hay he was aU done
Increased
Maine's sheep and lambs de­
creased. while its swine, including 
hogs and pigs increased the last 
year, the S tate Department off 
Agriculture said Tuesday.
The number of sheep and lambs 
at the end of 1937 the department's 
records showed, totaled 47.000. com­
pared to 49,000 the previous year
"The number of hogs and pigs at
you get dependable in- the ,e n d ^ ar ,dePa« -  
ment said, was estimated at 54,000.
suranrr. fairly priced, compared 
intelligently
jvuiuiMTCu to 53.000 the preceding
serviced, year
i Livestock prices in 1937 for all 
That s worth looking classes. except horses, showed small 
into! Call or telephone, increases, the department reported.
i The number of chickens on farms
I at the start of this year totaled 
1.615.000, or 12 percent less than 
the number a t the beginning of 
1937.
The department said the average
I price of eggs per dozen last year 
) was 29.4 cents, compared to 30 2 
cents in 1936 The average price of 
, chickens was 18 cents a pound in 
11937. compared to 18.7 the previous 
year.
E. C. M O R A N  CO., Inc.
425 M A IN  ST.. R O C K L A N D , M E. 
T E L . 98
GREAT B A R G A IN  SALE
OF OUR
WALL PA PE R
Room lots, 8  to 10 Rolls, TCp Io  C l QEZ
with Border .........................I  3C 10 $I.ZU
C. M. BLAKE W ALL P A P E R  STORE
662 M A IN  STR EET, N O R T H E N D , TEL. 1061
FBI Up and Gat Up A t “ M oody’s”
Gas Station and Diner, On Route 1. Waldoboro, Maine 
Open Daily Until Wee Hours of the Monung 
All Home Cooked Pastries 
Sunday, March 20. Special Sunday Dinner 
11.30 A. M. to 9 P. M., for 50 Cents 
Fruit Cup or Tomato Juice. Soup, Roast Pork Loin, Hot Rolls, 
Two Vegetables, Dessert, choice of Coffee, Tea, Milk, Ginger Ale
Goodrich Tires, Tubes and Batteries
Swap in your old ones for new; liberal allowance for your old ones
30Th-tf
haying July 9 The hay goes far-
in chemistry and physics, has just 
been elected to Phi Beta Kappa, an 
honorary fraternity.
• • • •
The Bonnie Boosters of Burkett- 
vllle. with Mrs. Carolyn Leigher. j 
leader, took up milk beverages a t ! 
their last meeting Grace Grinnell 
made cocoa syrup. Bernice Grinnell 
chocolate milk shake, and Virginia 
, Luce made cocoa. Mildred G rin-
ther and the cows- do better on it. nell and Mabel made fudge for re- 
Improving his pasture by seeding freshments. Bernice Grinnell won 
and top-dressing is another project, a game on making the best menu 
which he will take-up this year. from pictures of different foods 
* * * * | given them from which to choose.
All roads next week lead to Farm
and Home Week. Orono. Many 
farm people will attend from Knox j 
and Lincoln counties.
R ock lan d  Lions
ROCKLAND’S FINE RECORD
In S a le  O f U. S. S a v in g s  B onds— S urpassed  
Every O ther O ffice In M aine
With The Homes
Miss Edna M Cobb, home man­
agement specialist, will attend the 
meeting in Orff's Comer on House­
hold Buying Friday. Mrs. Lulu 
Light Mrs. Dorothy Prock. and 
Mrs. Catherine Ludwig are on the 
dinner committee, and Mrs. Mar­
garet Hutchins and Mrs. Lula Miller 
are helpers.
• • • •
Among those attending Farm 
and Home Week. March 28 to 31 as 
delegates are: Mrs. Lottie Butler, 
Boothbay. county foods project 
leader: Mrs. Lillian Fitch, Mont- 
sweag clothing leader; Mrs. Emelyn 
Bridges, chairman of Camden Farm 
Bureau Mrs Georgia Poole, chair­
man of Edgecomb Farm Bureau; 
Mrs. Mattie Gardner, chairman of 
Rockland Farm Bureau. Several
Learn That 2600 Persons 
Are Seeking Employment 
In This Area
John IW. Trott. who recently as­
sumed the management of the 
Maine State Employment service in 
this city, was guest speaker a t the 
meeting of the Lions Club yester­
day and explained to the members 
how applicants are registered 
through personal interviews, and 
placed, when possible, strictly on 
the basis of qualification, the ob­
vious objeot being the reduction of 
unemployment.
The group of interviews obtains 
all possible particulars of the appli­
cant's work history, his task being 
of a really professional nature. The 
applicant is then listed for future 
employment and classified as to
are going from Hope Farm Bureau his ability to do specific work. Then
IN T H E
B A R G A IN  B A S E M E N T
A T
BURPEE & LAMB, IIYC.
M en’s O veralls, good w eigh t..................... .......$1.00
M en’s Dungarees, straight or bell type .98
M en’s Dress Shirts, collar attached, .98
M en's Fancy Hose, rayon and silk, .19
M en’s Sw eaters, half zipper front, 1.49
M en’s New Spring Ties, 65c value, .35
Boys’ D ungarees, a good w earer, .59
Boys' Knickers, knit bottom , 1.79
Boys’ Blue Zipper Jackets, m edium  wei ght, 2.49
Boys’ G olf Hose, cotton and wool, .23, -55
for one day. Attend Farm and 
Home Week. Programs may be 
obtained from the county office.
• • • •
Real Sea Treasures
The sea has given forth many 
treasures- in the past^-exqulsite 
pearls, precious coral, and chests 
of gold. It continues to contribute 
wealth, the most important being 
the great variety of sea foods 
brought in by the fishermen..
To cook, these sea foods are the 
real treasures. During March home­
makers in all parts of Maine are 
attending farm bureau and Exten­
sion Service meetings on fish cook­
ery where they transform these 
products of the sea into such de­
licious dishes as codfish rarebit, 
fish pie. lobster newburg. or some 
other appetizing tidbit suggested by 
the fish cookery recipes. Since 
few foods can furnish the quality 
and variety of nutritional values 
tha t fishery products provide, these 
homemakers are not only pleasing 
appetites by cooking these foods, 
but they are making valuable con­
tributions to the health and well 
being of the people who enjoy eat­
ing them.
Fish and shell fish are excellent 
sources of protein, are rich in vita­
mins. and contain minerals in 
quantity and variety. Deficiency 
diseases such as goiter, rickets, and 
anemia are much less prevalent in 
. fishing communities where sea food 
constitutes a considerable propor- 
j tion of the diet.
A menu consisting of fish pie, 
crisp green salad, dark bread, Dutch 
apple cake with lemon sauce, and 
I coffe has been popular at recent 
meetings. Recipes for cooking fish 
I dishes may be obtained without 
(charge from the Extension Service 
I office, Rockland, Maine.
• • • •
4-11 CTub Notes
j The Alford Lake 4-H club met 
(with their assistant leader, Mrs. 
Lura Norwood. March 16. Miss 
j Lucinda Rich, club agent, explained 
how the bean weevil lives and works 
to those taking the bean project. 
The sewing girls worked on color 
wheels and the cooking and house­
keeping girls learned how to mix 
muffins properly. The club will 
, have a meeting March 23 on cookie 
i making.
♦ • • •
1 The Quintuplets of Pleasantville 
I learned about vegetable cookery at 
a recent meeting at the home of 
the leader, Mrs. Bertha Meservey. 
Under the direction of the club 
agent. Ethel Wotton prepared baked 
potato in the halfshell. Mary Far­
ris prepared boiled, riced potatoes,
Dorothy Simmons prepared but­
tered shredded cabbage. Dorothy 
Young prepared mashecj carrots, 
and Evelyn Wotton prepared cubed 
tu rn ip .  O th e rs  m e th o d s  o f  p re -
comes the selection of the man 
when an order comes—the fitting of 
a round peg into a round hole. No­
body is referred to anybody seeking 
workers, unless he meets the em­
ployer's needs. The service is not 
allowed to do otherwise.
Mr. Trctt mentioned the interest­
ing fact that there are more than 
2600 applicants for work registered 
in the Rockland area, representing 
Knox, Lincoln and Waldo. If po­
sitions could be found for all of 
tLtem it would Increase the buying 
capacity of the community.
The intricate problems of social 
service were discussed at some 
length in the open forum.
The 14 meetings which have en ­
sued since the last attendance con­
test began brought forth the sta te­
ment from Eugene E. 8toddard 
that 222 Self Starters had been reg­
istered . plus one new member 
counting five points. Ralph L. 
8mith captain of the opposing 
team, was not ready to report for 
It until he obtained the returns 
from two meetings. The ballots will 
be locked up meanwhile.
J. F. Burgess and Samuel E 
Norwood were appointed as enter­
tainment committee for the month 
of April.
Final payment was made on tlie 
new sound system at the Commun­
ity Building, sponsored by tne Lions 
Club.
United S tates Savings Bonds 
totaling $1,957,975 were sold by 
Maine postoffices in the year end­
ing Aug. 31, 1937. This total gives 
the State a per capita sale of $2.45.
Higest per captia figure in the 
first class postoffices was recorded 
at Freeport, with a sale of $12957. 
or $13.33 per capita.
Largest total sales were recorded 
at the Portland office where bonds 
valued at $352,350 were disposed of 
j by mail order and postofllce sales. 
Other leaders in the first class 
j division were Rockland, $95 61250: 
Bangor. $73,612: Augusta. $60,225; 
Lewiston, $42,350; Biddeford. $31.- 
350; Auburn. $29 206 and Waterville 
) $24,156
“Local patrons will rejoice with 
’ us in the excellent record attained 
by the Rockland office in the sale 
of these bonds." said Postmaster 
i E. C Moran. In volume of sales 
] we surpassed every office in the 
(State except Portland and on per 
capita sale basis we ranked Port­
land. Our sales per capita. $10.92, 
exceeded tha t of New York City 
office which was $4 72. Maine state 
wide per capita was $2.45.
"We trust our bond patrons may 
appreciate the advantage to our 
city of this form of advertising and 
| continue to improve on their well 
doing."
Commenting on recent rumor 
that savings bonds were to be dis­
continued Secretary Morgenthau
says:
Saving Bonds were not designed 
to meet the Government's current
needs for funds. They were de­
signed to furnish a type of Govern­
ment security which would be a t­
tractive to any citizen desiring to 
lay aside funds for future use. They 
were particularly intended as a re­
pository for savings in relatively 
small amounts. To safeguard them 
for that use the amount which any 
one individual might buy in any 
one calendar year was restricted to 
$10,000. maturity value. I t  was 
hoped thus to encourage more wide­
spread of Government securities by 
citizens in all walks of life and by 
this means to stimulate interest in 
public affairs.
"The results have been very 
gratifying. More than a million 
and a quarter citizens now own 
Savings Bonds and a very large 
number are buying them regularly 
out of current savings. They are 
treasured possessions in more than 
a million American homes. They 
are the nucleus of funds for the 
education of children, for the pur­
chase of homes, for rainy-day re­
serves and for old-age security.
"All these considerations will con­
tinue to have the same weight 
whatever may be the Government's 
needs for funds in the future, and 
whether there is a budgetary de­
ficit for a budgetary surplus. In 
the case of budgetary surplus the 
funds obtained from the sale of 
Savings Bonds will be used to re­
tire other forms of government 
obligations. I see no reason why 
their sale should ever be discon­
tinued."
BUSTED D Y N A M IT E S NOSE
Butch W ooster D id Q u ick  Job Last N igh t—  
Favreau O u tp o in ts R eynolds
S a les T alk  By P h on e
Gov. Barrows, Exploiting 
Maine, To Be Heard In 
Florida Tonight
From 4iis offices in the State
House. iGov. Barrows will telephone 
a sales talk on Maine to Mayor 
Vernon Agee of St. Petersburg. Fla. 
tonight while 6000 persons in the 
Southern resort's outdoor auditori­
um "listen in." This will be a fea­
ture of tlie annual State of Maine 
Night festivities staged in honor of 
the 1300 Maine folks who are spend­
ing the winter at St. Petersburg.
The Maine Development Commis­
sion which arranged the Governor's 
participation said that he planned 
to discuss the coming summer sea­
son and would extend an invitation 
for all to visit this State.
At 9.15. Mayor Agee will phone 
the executive offices over a wire 
which will be connected with am ­
plifiers in tlie auditorium. He will 
introduce Gov. Barrows who will 
speak eight minutes. Several 
Maine radio stations are expected 
to broadcast the talk.
State representative Oscar Max- 
cell of Orient, president of the 
Florida State of Maine Club said 
that this state would receive a !o 
of advertising as a result of tlie af­
fa ir .
The boxing show at the Potato 
Bowl last night was viewed by a 
capacity crowd which was unani­
mously of the opinion that it was 
the real goods.
Interest centered on the main 
bout between Butch Wooster of 
Rockland and Dynamite Lucier of 
Burlington, Va Tlie man from the 
maple sugar State was taller and 
heavier than  Butch, but with three 
seconds to go in the first round he 
was sprawling helplessly on the 
canvas. The bell saved a knockout, 
but when the luckless Vermonter 
was dragged to his chair it was 
found tha t his nose was broken, and 
that he was in absolutely no condi­
tion to continue.
The first minute of the first 
round was uneventful, with both 
boys looking for an opening. Then 
Wooster let go with two hard 
rights, the second breaking Dyna­
mite's nose in two places, and a 
technical knockout resulted when 
he was unable to come up for the 
second round. And so Butch added 
another victory to his long list be­
fore going to take part in the Port­
land Show tonight.
The fans viewed with equal in­
terest the semi-final bout between 
Cracker Favreau of Rockland and 
Walter Reynolds of South Liberty. 
Cracker impressed everybody as the 
craftier boxer, and was generally 
conceded to have taken every 
round. Reynold's best showing was 
in the second and third rounds, but 
Favreau’s left fist was continually
in his face. It was the old story 
of a fighter against a Doxer. and 
Reynolds' ability to "take it" alone 
saved the day for him.
K. O. Brieiy took a decision over 
Johnny Boardman of Rockland in 
the top preliminary The home 
boy was very aggressive while his 
strength lasted, but Brieiy was 
plainly the more polished boxer.
Pat Dione (nowise related to the 
famous quintuplets) branded the 
K O. sign on Charlie Cole oi Bel­
fast In the first round of a prelimi­
nary battle. In. the curtain-raiser 
Ralph Skinner of Rockland has the 
better of Young Colson.
Johnny Smith and Leon Halstead 
alternated at the bell and as third 
man in the ring. The former had 
four of the bouts, and did a good 
job, being keen-eyed and agile. Hal­
stead. as usual, was cooler than a 
cucumber.
It was announced by "Bangor 
Bill" that Jimmy De Capria of New 
| York would appear in tlie main 
bout one week from last night, and 
would face that well known Bangor 
boxer Jere Duprey. De Capria be­
longs in New York and Ls counted 
one of the world's best light heavy­
weight boxers. He was in Dyna­
mite Luciec's Corner last night, 
helping reassemble Dynamite's
broken nose.
VETERANS' CONTINGENT
Men To Be Selected For the CCC
During the Period From April ’ 
to April 20
Announcement has been made by 
the manager of the Veterans' Ad­
ministration, Togas, that he has 
been authorized to select veterans 
for the veterans' contingent of the 
Civilian Conservation Corps. Tilt 
enrollment of these men will take 
place during the period April 1 to 
April 20.
Applications cannot be considered 
in those cases of veterans whose 
discharges from the Civilian Con­
servation Corps were not honorable, 
who were discharged within six 
months, or who are now employed 
Eligible veterans seeking enrollment 
cannot be enrolled in other than 
the State of their permanent resi­
dence.
Veterans interested in being en­
rolled in the Civilian Conservation 
Corps may obtain proper applica­
tion blanks by writing to the Man­
ager. Veterans Administration Fa­
cility, Togas, Mains.
A  B aseb all Q uiz
10. W hat pitcher hurled against 
the pick of the Portland Twi League 
in 1934 for a team of Knox County 
League players, losing only be­
cause a double play in the late 
innings missed fire?
Answer to Question No. 9: St.
George and Bucksport were the 
amateur teams which played a 17- 
iruring game in which neither made 
an error.
The answer to Question No 
will appear in Saturday's issue.
10
Y O U R  FA V O R IT E  POEM
P ub lic B eano P a rty
SA T U R D A Y  NIGHT
CORNER M A IN  & W ATER STS. 
Auspices llun tley -llill Auxiliary
In a recent broaacast. Grover A 
Whalen, president of the New York 
Worlds Fair 1939. asked the far­
mers of the nation to contribute 
directly to him any ideas which 
would make the exposition more 
valuable to the agriculturists. "What | 
would you most enjoy seeing at the 
Fair; and how can the Fair help 
you market your products at fair 
prices?”  he asked. |
If  I h a d  m y life to  live ag a in  I  would 
have m ad e  a  ru le  to  read  som e poetry  
and  l is te n  to  som e m usic  a t  least 
once a  w eek T he loss of th e se  ta stes  
Is a  loss o f h app iness .—C h arles  D arw in.
ACHIEVEMENT
If we h a d  pow er to  renew .
W hen boyhood fades, th e  m o rn in g  dew 
W hich keeps th e  bod  of y o u th  so fresh, 
C lean sin g  th e  s p ir it  a n d  th e  flesh.
If sm iles p revailed  and  n e v er tea rs  
D im m ed th e  procession  of th e  years. 
We c o u ld  n o t reach, u n c h ec k e d  by 
at rife.
T h e  sm a lle s t m o u n ta in  p eak  of life.
—W illiam  H. H ayne
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THREE-TIM ES-A-W EEK
H all O n T he Job
Lord, now lettest thou thy servant 
depart in peace. Luke 11: 29.
The G arden C lub
Former Local Newspaper 
Man Enters On Duties 
As State Librarian
Oliver L Hall of Hampden, for-
-------- mer private secretary to Governor
Members Listen To Timely i Lewis O. Barrows, and former Rock-
t  n d  land newspaper man. received hun-Talks By Mrs. Jameson Of congratulatory letters and 
telegrams Tuesday as he officially 
assumed his new duties as state 
librarian. *
As Hall concluded his duties in 
the chief executive's office. Barrows 
said he had not selected a new pri­
vate secretary and did not indicate 
who would be his choice.
Hall was appointed to his new
and Mrs. Beverage
The Rockland Garden Club pre­
sented a program of unusual inter­
est at the meeting Tuesday after­
noon at Community Building. The 
president. Mrs. Louise Oroeton. pre­
sided, and Mrs. Mary Avery offici­
ated as secretary in the absence of 
Mrs. Blodgtit, The speakers of the
W hat A bou t Pay D ay?
National Grange Asks Per­
tinent Querticn About 
Social Security
During the first 14 months after 
the launching cf the Social Security 
program ~f the Federal governmen1 
the sum cf $1,660,000,000 was collect­
ed from employers and workers 
throughout the country. Taxes 
levied on payrolls to provide for old 
ag? and unemployment insurance 
yielded that sum.
During the period indicated, the 
Treasury paid out less than $100,000- 
r<X) to those insured under ihe plan 
This means that more than $1,500.- 
COC CZO collected on payrolls still 
remains in the Treasury or was dis-
ment act, the old age insurance .-vs- Ito  I El. PROPRIETOR DIES 
tern that has been established does Daniel Walsh. 39. of Nashua. N.
net start to pay annuities until 1942 y j, proprietor ol a hotel in Christmas 
Even then payments will be on 8|Cove was found dead of a heart 
small scale. When the time come j attack Tuesday in a Boston Back 
for the government to pay back the ! B.,j apartment where he had lived 
mcne\ that has thus been hypothe- thl- winter. A physican summoned 
cated. it would seem thai the real i,v |1;,  widow and the medical ex­
pinch will begin to be fell -Fr-m ammei agreed death was due to a 
the National Grange Clip Sheet. h»art afllicfion
A T
I FOOD STORES^
post bv Education Commissioner bursed )n meeting curTent expenses 
Bertram E. Packard, who has super- j n spending this money for pres 
vision of the state library to s u e - , cnt needs the government has re 
ceed Dr Henry E. Dunnack of Au- '
Sgusta who died recently. Dunnack
afternoon were Mrs Laura Jameson 
of Waldoboro and Mrs. Nina Bev- cee“ u r . n t ."r'  E" uu»I1,nac« AU2 Heved the necessity of borrowing a 
erage of Augusta. gusta ho died recently. unnack much money as formerly. In other
Mrs. Clara Thurston, program j position for nearly, wor(js the cash that has b-en en
chairman, introduced Mrs. Jameson 125 vears.who gave a delightful discourse on I The fitness of the Hall appoint - 
"Moths and Butterflies. The ment has Impressed w ry to d y  
speaker became interested in tin- familiarwitn the nature of the office, 
subject at the early age of eight an*1 lh0^  w’ho' of the new
when she adopted it as a hobby, librarians educational advantages 
later developing her knowledge of Rockland citizens who knew Mr 
entomology in serious study. Hal1 during his early life.
Beginning with “moths" Mrs and who have followed his highly 
Jameson told of the different stages successful newspaper career will 
the first being the eggs, which are j Join heartily in the congratulations, 
laid the last of May or first of June
The second stage is the caterpillar 
larvae, which feeds on the leaves 
and is red-orange and brown in 
color. The cocoon is the third stage 
and is eventually covered with this 
spinning material, which hardens 
and is waterproof. The last and 
most thrilling is the adult stage.
when the wings begin to expand and I --------
the moth is able to fly in an hour's ’ A “steady” decrease of farm 
time. horses in Maine since 1914. the
Mrs. Jameson had on exhibition State Department of Agriculture 
several cases of mounted specimens said Tuesday, continued last year
trusted to the government for safe 
keeping is put. to work, while these 
who paid in the money receive due 
credit tor the sums cn deposit, plus 
interest.
Exclusive of the railroad retire-
^ X ^ h e n  a girl is an expert with a cake
Som e gentlem an's heart is sure to  ache 
T O  W I N  H E R
P IL L S B U R Y 'S  BEST
THE 'BALANCED'' FLOUR— MAKES GOOD BAKING BETTER
the largest being the "Cecropia. of 
a brown-crange-gray color combina­
tion with white marks and the dell-
WHERE PRICES 
HIT
ROCKROTIOM'
4 6 2  M A I N  S T
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
D ecline O f H orses
Is Noted On the Farms of 
Maine— Tractors Named 
As Cause
with a drop of 1.000 from the pre­
vious year's total of 50.000.
The value of farm horses also
cate green "Luna" with rose and declined slightly in 1937. according 
white markings. Other specimens ' to the department, which said the 
shown included dragon flies with average value At the end of last 
their transparent wings, grasshop- ' year was $156 a head, compared to i 
pers. beetles cf many varieties, lava $159 the preceeding year.
chrysalis, etc.
“Many have difficulty in telling
the moth from the butterfly,'' said 
Mrs. Jameson, “but you will find.
“Tile decline in horses on o u r ' 
farms.” marketing chief Charles 
M. White said, "‘is due to the in- ■ 
creased use of the tractor and the i
after a little study, that moths have automobile."
round furry bodies, while the b u t- j ' A total of 236000 head of cattle ' 
terfly is slender and smooth.” The cn iarms at tne end of last year, 
butterfly is much the same as the , the department said, represented an 
moth, in the process of development increase of 2.000 over the number 
the third stage, the chrysalis show -j recorded a t the close of 1936. 
ing a wonderful combination of col- ! "Milk production on Main farms 
or. being bright green with gold in 1937. the department said, "was
pots The largest butterfly exhibit- estimated a t 644 million pounds, 
ed was the “Monarch or “Milk compared to 626 million pounds in 
Weed" butterfly Beautiful blend- 1933
ed colors of red. gray, orange, black “During 1937 there was no change 
and yellow with white or rose mark- the number of cows milked, al- 
ings were noticed on the specimens j though milk production per cow in- 
shown. 1 creased considerably over the pre-
• * • • vious year. The wholesale price of
Both moths and butterflies arc milk averaged $2 per 100 the same 
easily raised in captivity. They arc as in 1936."
caught in a net. and chloroformed 1 
in a glass jar. care being taken 
when they are removed to the col­
lection case that the wings are un- [ 
touched, as the disturbing of pow­
der on the wings will cause them to 
flake. Specimens are used in many 
decorative ways and in trays or 
frames, with a background of col­
ored grasses, milkweed, pressed 
ferns, or everlasting flowers, are 
very attractive Mrs. Jamesons in­
teresting and instructive talk closed 
with a humorous poem entitled 
"The Entomologist."
Mrs. Nina Beverage spoke on “ A
Nature Study Department in Your 
Garden Club." tolling of the succe.-s 
of the Augusta Club in that respect.
There is a vast amount of interest­
ing study in the subjects of "stars" 
and ‘‘clouds." Mrs. Beverage said 
"There is really no limit in the 
study of nature, the rocks, woods, 
mosses, streams and the very air we 
breathe providing exhaustible ma­
terial ." An open forum was held at 
the close of her talk, with an in­
formal exchange of questions and 
answers which was enjoyed.
Mrs Edith Biancy gave an excel­
lent report of the Flower Show held 
in Boston, saying it was the best 
exhibit in several years. Although 
a riot of color in places, the trend of 
the pure white garden was notice­
able. A large bed of white tulips 
was striking in appearance and a 
display of 5CC0 lilies was one of the 
attractions. Beautiful combinations 
were formed with pal? yellow tu ­
lips. pink, lavender and rose hyd­
rangeas, and butterfly bushes rang­
ing from pale rose to dark purple.
The S tar  A lley s
Charlie (I made a spare years aao» 
Lawry. is about to plunge into the 
bowling picture, according to Man­
ager Gerald Black of Champion 
Gardner's staff. Old timers claim 
that Mr LawTy throws the fastest 
bail around these parts anti will 
make his big attempt on April Fool's 
day
That match was being kept secret.
but through mysterious channels I 
and other sources. Money Bags dis- | 
covered the plot.
Good luck tc Charles, but a little 
bird tells me he needs a warmup 
match before taking on the great 
Gardner. S. A. R
It was reported in Tuesday's issue 
that Sea View Garage team defeat­
ed the Shell Oilers, which was in­
correct. The Shells did not bowl 
the match being played by a "pick­
up" team, against Sea View Garage .
Farm and Home Week atten­
dance at the University of Maine 
last year was 1.801. the largest on 
record since this annual event was 
first held in 1907.
GOOD
USED CARS
• ♦ * •
A stage arrangement of a Berk­
shire mountain scene, with hills in 
the background, a brook, leg cabins 
and a shelter, with unusual lighting 
effects was very realistic and well 
designed. A formal garden on one 
side contained immense hyacinths 
and was further enhanced by n 
fountain of colored water marie po«- ‘ 
sible by a lighting system. All 
fences, trellises and frames were 
painted white a pleasing contrast i 
to the bio: rems and greens. On an 
outside balcony in the main hall a 
clever miniature garden of ver\ ’ 
small flowers, sucli as grape hya-1 
cinths. sweet alyssum. etc., was fas­
cinating. A careful planning of 
built-up backgrounds was noticed, 
set off by Grecian .sculpture.
The Rose Oarden was a gorgeous 
display of yellow rose bushes, a bird- 
of-paradise plant and white and pink 
dog-wood trees. There were double 
pink snapdragon ol almost unb - 
licvable size, parrot tulips, rose with 
yellow centers and dwarf marigolds. 
Carnations were u-cd almost wholly 
for table decoration. An interesting 
garden of herbs was seen, featuring 
the samphire herb, which Ls very 
rare. An attractive exhibition of 
many birds added the final touch to 
a wonderful display. At the close 
of Mrs. Blaney's reoort several pic­
tures of the Flower Show were 
passed through the audience.
—By Leola F. Noyes.
RADIO REPAIRING 
AU makes serviced and recon­
ditioned. Costs of parts and 
work estimated. Tubes tested 
free of charge.
MAINE MUSIC CO.
Frank Winchenbacli. Service
Dept. 3Th-tf
1937 Chevrolet Master 
Town Sedan
1937 Nash Lafayette Se­
dan
TRUNK
1936 Pontiac Tudor
TRUNK
1936 Chevrolet Master 
Sedan
TRUNK—RADIO
1936 Plymouth Sedan
TRUNK
1935 Foid Sedan
TRUNK
1335 Chevrolet Sedan
1934 Plymouth Sedan
TRUNK
1334 Chevrolet Coach 
1933 Ford Sedan 
1933 Plymouth Sedan 
1932 Chevrolet Coupe 
1932 Pontiac Sedan 
1931 Buick Sedan
Prices range from  
$35.00  to $750.00  
Convenient Terms
MILLER’S G A R A G E
RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME
D O IN G / T° c  D R A K E / I ^ Z W f J  FURNITURE CO
~  I D O N 'T  
K N O W  W HAT’S  
lTO BECOM E O F  
.Y O U  YOUNG
« - A N D  ALL YOU
DO IS  S IT  AT 
H O M E  W I T H .  
[ w ill ie s ;
DON’T  SIT AT HOME with the “willies" when you could be en­
joying the effortless reception sf the new DELCO radios. Let 
us demonstrate their many advantage la you TODAY!
FURNITURE COMPMI
SAVE MONEY ! Profit by experience o f  
noted Southern Dietitian!
Mrs. Leona R N e ,k e , ,
m  Phvsiolozv al tnc 1 ‘
N u t r i t io n a l /  hnuse for 13 years in of California. W  h o e l(fld(„ce 
Her oun horne. Orleans.
O N E  O F  TH E S E  S IX  S P R E A D S  
IS A L L S W E E T -  IT  C O S T S  
L E S S  T H A N  A N Y  O F  T H E  
O T H E R S . CAN YO U  T E L L  
W H IC H  IS  
A L L S W E E T ?
PINK SALMON 2 21®
IONA TOMATOES 4 -- 22* 
CRABMEAT ^ 2 2 ®
SUGAR IO LBs 49*
8 O'CLOCK Coffee 2 \  29* 
CHASE & SANBORN COFF" 22*
COFFEE MAXWELL HOUSE 2 TINS 49*
CRISCO or SPRY 2 T D47*
BULK RICE BLUMtOSE 2 BS 1OC
PURE L A R D
n i  I T T  C D  WILDMERED U  I I CK CREAMERY FRESH
FRESH EGCS T
C/»Z»C WESTERNCVIVjO SELECTED
F I/A Iln  Pillsbury FLOUR or Cold Medal
FLOUR SFAMItYW 
FLOUR SpASTRY^
LB 10c
3  LBS 9  5« 
3  d o z  79< 
X  DOZ 43c
2414 LB i
BAG 95®
24MLB AO,BAG oyc
24H LB
BAG 6 5 .
'morning, mrs nelken? /  fine, gentlemen? i'll 
W E 'R E 'H E R E  T O  T R Y  Y O U  / (  BE R IG H T  W IT H  YOU A S  
O U T  O N  T H A T  T A S T E -  <  \  S O O N  A S  I F IN IS H  
T E S T  W E  S P O K E  TO YOU \  f H E L P IN G  D E L L A  W ITH  
A B O U T  O V E R  T H E  P H O N E ? / THIS PECAN PIE.
SN ID ER 'S 16 O Z
V E G E T A B L E S ^
PEAS-SPIN ACH-BEETS -TOMATOES
Jjiuitii &  UsqsiabhiA
APPLES
Y0RK IOIMPERIAL I V  LBS Ja J
CABBAGE 
3 ■ 13TEXAS
ORANGES 
17NAVELMEDIUM SIZE DOZEN
C elery  
Straw berries  
C auliflow er  
Tom atoes
•  BUNCH
2 PINT W BXS. 27<
LAkGE
HEADS HEAD IV  c
RED RIPE LBS 19.
THINGS? I CANT 
TELL WHICH IS 
AZiSWEET-EVEN
THOUGH I f  COSTS  
S O  MUCH L E S S .
PALM OLIVE SOAP  
SUPER SUDS 
CONCENTRATED S  
CORNED BEEF 
P&C SOAP
G IANT RED PACKAGE
ANCLO or 
ARMOUR'S
FOR LAUNDRY OR 
DISHES
CAKES
GIANT
PKG
12 OZ 
TIN
BARS
M a n y  ano ther fo o d  authority has b e en  unab le  to tell A llsw eet 
from  h igher-priced  sp rea d s!
•  Y ou, to o , will h a il th is  new  a ll-A m erican  th r if t  
m a rg a r in e !  I t ’s w o n d e rfu lly  te m p tin g  w hen  sp re a d  
th ic k  o n  h o t to a s t,  b re a d , waffles, m uffins, e tc . A n d  
w a it till you  ta s te  th e  flav o r i t  g ives to  h o t v e g e tab le s .
O f co u rse  y o u 'll w a n t t o  u se  A llsw eet in a ll y o u r  
c o o k in g  a n d  b ak in g , to o . T h e  rich  goodness i t  a d d s  
to  o rd in a ry  recipes is a m a z in g —a n d  it b rin g s  re a lly  
w o rth w h ile  sav in g s to  y o u r  k itc h e n  b u d g e t. A llsw eet 
is m ad e  o f pu re  A m erican  v e g e tab le  oils, c h u rn e d  in 
fresh , p a s teu rize d , sk im m ed  m ilk . A pp ro v ed  b y  G o o d  
H o u sek eep in g  B u reau . A c cep ted  b y  A m erican  M e d ­
ical A ssocia tion , C o u n c il o n  Foods. G e t a  p o u n d  a t 
y o u r  n e a re s t  food d e a le r ’s  to d a y !
FOWL 
CHUCK ROAST 
RIB ROAST 
SLICED BACON
QUALITY STEER BEEF
STEA K S LB
A sk  U s A bout “ A ll S w eet” W e S tock  S w ift’s  ‘A ll S w eet’
FANCY MILK-FED 
4 TO 5 LB AVERAGE
BONELESS-NO WASTE 
BONE IN lb 17c—19c
BEST CUTS
SILYERBROOK
LB
LB
LB
PO RTERHOUSE-SIRLOIN-TO P OR 
BOTTOM ROUND-CUBE
PE R R Y ’ M ARKETS 18 J . A . JAM ESON CO. 18
Main St. ROCKLAND Park St. 743 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
17e
15‘
1 7
16‘
2 5 c
2 7
2 T
2 3 ‘
2 9 e
H A D D O C K  < &  •
SWORDFISH FANCY SLICED LB 19c 
SMELTS MEDIUM SIZE 2 LBS 1 7
Fresh
f a j i n & d  S a k
ALL CUTS- - - QUALITY STEER BEEF
BRISKET 
M ID D L E  RIB
STICKER PIECE
LB 15c 
LB IO®
L E A H  END  
F L A N K
WELL TRIMMED
u15<
lb 9e
u 1 3 <
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A public supper, supervised by 
Mrs. Bernice Jackson, will be served 
Saturday night, at Legion hall.
The manicuring of Syndicate 
Block tCrie Hardware Co. building) 
is (leading to a knots successful
' transformation.
WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY 
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
SUN MON ruES WED THU FRI SAT
T 2 3 4  7
6 7 8 9 10 1 1 1 2
13 14 15 16 17 1 8 1 9
2 0 21 2 2 2 3 2 4 25 2 6
2 7 28 3 0 31
The Brann-for-Governor Club 
will have another meeting at Com­
munity Building next Tuesday 
night. Gov. Brann has promised to 
be present.
Philip Smith of Tenant's Harbor 
has bought the Barter Apartments 
1 building on Main street, and will, 
it is understood, remodel it into
I modern apartments.
Golden Rod Chapter O. E. S 
meets Friday night with degree 
work. The supper before the meet­
ing will be in charge of the "men 
folks.”
THURS.-FRI., MARCH 24-25 
No Matinee Evening at 8
JOAN BENNETT 
HENRY FONDA
in
“I MET MY
LOVE A G A IN ”
TALK OF TH E TOW N
“ COM ING EVENTS CAST THEIR 
SHADOWS B E FO R E ”
M arch  20-26—W ild life  WeeK.
M arch  25 —D a m a r isc o tta — Exeouflve
b o a rd  m eeting  of S ta te  O a rd e n  F ed era ­
t io n .
M arch  28 —T h o m a s to n — Town m e e t­
in g
M arch  28-31—F a rm  a n d  Home W eek 
a t  O rono.
M arch  30—C am d en —B usiness M en's 
B a ll a t  Opera House.
M arch  31 —V lnal H a v en — T h ree -a c t 
p la y  “ Lindy Lou" by  S e n io r Class, i
M arch  31-Aprll 1—W aldoboro—High 
(School carnival
A pril 1 (3 to  9 30 p . m .) E ducationa l 
C lu b  m eets  a t G ra n d  A rm y hall.
A pril 4 — A n n u a l m e e tin g  S h ak e­
s p e a re  Society a t  C o p p e r K ettle . *
A pril 4—S hakespeare  S o c ie ty  an ljua l 
m e e tin g —banquet a t  C o p p er K ettle
A pril 8— K nox-L incoln  K e n ts  Hill C lub  
m e e ts  a t  C om m unity  B u ild ing .
A pril 6—Army Day.
A pril 10—Palm  S u n d a y .
A pril 18—Novelty e n te r ta in m e n t  a t  
C ongregational C h u rc h .
A pril 17—Easter
A pril 27-28—"T h ree  W ise Fools" by 
C o m m u n ity  T h e a tre  G u ild  a t  U ntver- 
s a l l s t  vestry.
M ay 8—Arbor Day.
J u n e  30-July 3—R o c k la n d  Old Home 
W eek.
The Order of Eagles will hold a 
supper and entertainment tomgh' 
at 6 o'clock.
“Banking: Old and New" will ba 
the subject of Joseph W. Robin-
! sons address before the Rotary [ 
Club tomorapw. Nomination of of- j 
ficers will be called for.
The office of the Sea and Shore 
Fisheries Commission is being 
transferred from Thomaston to 
Boothbay Harbor. The fine quar­
ters thus vacated will be used, it is 
reported, as barracks for the S tate 
Police.
A group of Rockland member* 
and friends of the Knox-Lincoln 
Kent's Hill Club assembled last 
night at the home of Mrs. Charles 
A. Emery where plans were made 
for a meeting to be held the second 
Friday in April a t the Community 
Building tower room.
At the meeting of Bluebonnet 
Troop. Girl Scouts Monday. Regu­
lar sccut work was taken up and a 
plan to sell Girl Scout cookies and 
dustcloths was also discussed. The 
girls are to continue working on 
their nature scrapbooks and pieces 
for the quilt.
William E. Bramhall of Friend­
ship is said .to be the Democratic 
choice for the sheriff nomination.
A very interesting short subject 
“Glimpses of Austria," taken before 
the German invasion will be shown 
a t Strand Theatre Friday and S at­
urday.
The nominating committee of the 
Knox County Fish & Game Asso­
ciation dines a t The Thorndike Ho­
tel a t 6.30 tomorrow night, and will 
then select a slate of candidates to 
be voted for a t the approaching an ­
nual meeting. The members of the 
committee are privileged to invite 
friends.
Members of Huntley-Hill Aux­
iliary will conduct a public beanc 
party, Saturday night at their hall, 
corner of Water and Main street 
Mrs. Laura Ranlett and Mrs. Myra 
W atts are co-chairmen.
A purebred Guernsey bull, stead­
fast Peacemaker 242677 was so li re­
cently by Bickford Giles of Booth- 
bay Harbor, to Eldrean Orff of 
Warren, according to the Americn 
Guernsey Cattle Club. Peterborough. 
N. H.
The R. K Snow barn at Ingra­
ham Hill is soon to give birth to a 
26-foot auxiliary sloop which is un- , 
der construction there under the di- , 
rection of Glenn Lawrence and 
Philip Smith, the latter being the 
designer. The workmen are Ellis 
Watts and Sherman Ames. The , 
sloop is a  Marconi rig with a beam 
of 8 'i  feet, and drawing four feet 
of water. The hull is constructed ( 
cf mahogany. There are accommo- | 
dations for three. The sloop was 
built for sale.
The pemocrats have a caucus 
Monday night to choose delegates 
and alternates to  the Slate and 
District conventions in Augulta 
Twelve of each will be elected. The 
caucus will be held in the rooms 
over Moran's Insurance office, and 
will be called at 7.30.
Townsend Club No 2 will hold a 
public supper Monday night 5 to 7 
p. m. Mrs. William Creighton is 
chairman of the committee. Beano 
after the meeting. All are welcome 
Monday night April 4 Senator Roy 
B. Pernald of Winterport will ad­
dress the club. There will be served 
a supper that night.
A. C iMcLoon, father of the Com­
munity Building bowling alleys gud 
designer of the highly populai 
bleachers, is busy today in a fur­
ther benefit for his brain child 
He is studying the ventilation sys­
tem for the alleys “with power to 
act.” That quoted paragraph 
means prompt action from A. C.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will 
hold the last in a series of beano 
games this afternoon at 2 o'clock 
at Grand Army hall, the capital 
prize to be awarded. A fish chow­
der supoer will be served at 6 
o'clock Prizewinners at last 
week's games were Mrs. Nellie Mc­
Auliffe. Mrs. Clara Cates, Mrs Inez 
Packard. Mrs. Bcuiah Larrabee ana 
Mrs. Ada Brewster.
Miss Rose Studnicka of the home 
service department of the Central 
Maine office in Augusta, conducted 
a cooking school Tuesday night at 
Universallst Church, her subject 
dealing with "Breads." The twists, 
turns and stunts which Miss Stud­
nicka accomplished with dough, was 
nothing short of a marvel to the 
125 spectators. Rolls and rings of 
every conceivable description Were 
shaped and baked while the audi­
ence watched with interest. The 
crads drawn brought luck to the 
following—Mrs. Grace Fuller, but­
terscotch rolls; Mrs. Faith Brown 
tea ring: Mrs. Justin Cross, filled 
biscuits: Mrs. Ella Buffum. clover­
leaf rolls; Mrs. Irvin Upham?tied 
rolls; Miss Eugenia Brault, butterfly 
rolls.
Let us wash your quilts, blankets 
and rugs. Tel 170. People's Laun­
dry, Limerock street. 36-37
: : MEMORIALS : :
Let us estimate on your ceme­
tery memorial needs. Sim­
plicity and dignity at moderate 
cost.
Phone 502-W or 993 for details
ROCKLAND MARBLE & 
GRANITE WORKS
Ralph A. Glendenning. Prop. 
20 Lindsey Street, Rockland 
15Th-tf
SATURDAY, MARCH 26 
Matinee 2.30 Evening a t 8
“The Westland Case”
w ith
CAROL HUGHES 
PRESTON FOSTER
SUN.-MON.-TUES., 
MARCH 27-28-29 
Matinee Sunday only 2.30 
Evening at 8
Benefit Performance Sunday
“Radio City Revels”
with
BOB BURNS, KENNY BAKER, 
MILTON BERLE. JACK OAKIE
A rehearsal for the Mark Master 
Mason degree will be held tonight 
at King Solomon's Temple Chap­
ter.
Baptist Men's League meeting to­
night. Speaker, C. C. Edwards of 
the State Department of Elucation. 
Nice supper.
A  Forced  L anding
Adriel U. Bird and S. L.
Bickford Have a Narrow
Escape
Five persons missed death or seri­
ous injury Tuesday because of the 
skill of Charles Cowan, Boston I 
transport pilci.
With his four passengers, Cowan | 
i circled Roosevelt Field. New York,
I and was about to land his twin mo­
tored plane. George McCauley, 
radio man at the field, noticed one 
wheel of the retractable landing 
gear had failed to descend from its j 
nest. He radioed Cowan, advising 
him to make a “skid" landing on 
the grass at nearby Mitchell Field
With two ambulances anti two fire 
I trucks lined up on the runway, ad- 
■ joining the grass field, Cowan 
brought the plane down af high 
! speed on the one wheel which
! worked.
The craft spod smoothly for 2000 
feet, then scraped along for 1001 
feet, demolishing both propellers! 
and ripping out the bottom of the 
fuselage and the landing-gear be­
fore stopping.
Unhurt and jubilant a t their 
escape, the passengers worn S. L. 
Bickford. New York restaurant own­
er, Dr. Clayton Gunderson of New 
York, Edward Humphrey of Boston, 
and Adriel U. Bird of Rockland.
The plane had come from Boston.
News of the mishap reached Rock­
land by radio early Tuesday after­
noon, and there was considerate 
anxiety as to the safety of Mr. Bird 
and the other passengers until 
further word was received.
It was a busy day at Rodney E. 
Feyler's fish wharf yesterday. 11 
small boats discharging 25,000 
pounds of haddock, cod, hake, and 
cusk. The first lot, of Maine 
shrimps to be received at this port, 
was brought in by Jerry Bolvano of 
Rockland and Perry Lawson and 
Harold Lawson of Southwest H ar­
bor. The .fare contained 5000 
pounds, caught at Mt. Desert and 
Seal Island. Matinicus. The spring 
fishing season is underway.
Rockland's contenders for State 
championship honors in the one 
act play contests sponsored by Bow- 
doin College, will show their wares 
tomorrow night at the High School 
auditorium presenting “Gloria 
Mundi." This is the play which 
won over Bangor High Saturday- 
night. The Rockland players will 
enter the S tate Finals a t  Bruns­
wick April 9 and if successful will 
go to iWarwicw. R. I., for the New 
England finals. In the cast are 
Maxine Perry. Gordon Richardson 
Katherine Rice, Virginia Wood, Mil- 
ton Rollins and Ruth Seabury. Miss 
Dorothy Parker is coach, the same 
Miss Parker whose cast won iState 
Championship last spring.
The executive board members of 
the Garden Club Federation of 
Maine, with Mrs. Harrie B. Coe of 
Portland as president meets Friday 
in Damariscotta the meeting to be 
at the Baptist Church beginning at 
10 30. The Old Bristol Garden Club 
of Damariscotta will be the hostess 
club. National Wildlife Restoration 
and Conservation will be the out­
standing topic of the discussion at 
the morning meeting, also horticul­
ture, roadside development, legis­
lation, senior and Junior nature 
work. Luncheon will be at 1 o'clock, 
and at 2.30 o’clock the federated 
j clubs in the Medomak district will 
' meet to organize and elect district 
officers. This district, the first in 
the Maine Federation to organize 
(includes; Belfast Garden Club. 
■ Camden Garden Club. Rockland 
Garden Club, Mount Bettox Nature 
Club of Rockland, Thomaston G ar­
den Club, Boothbay Region Garden 
Club, and the Old Bristol Garden 
Club. Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton of 
West Rockport. Maine representa­
tive of the New England Gourd 
Society, will speak on gourds. Mrs. 
Orbeton is president of the Rock­
land Oarden Club and director of 
the Medomak district.
'4BCV3
I’se at PERRY'S 
MARKET,Honey
C om e in and have a  F ree Sam ple of m y  
scrum ptious P an cak es w ith  a tang th a t you  
can’t h e lp  lovin’.
AUNT JEM IM A ’S 
MAGIC P A N T R Y  SALE!
AUNT JEM IM A’S PA N C A K E FLOUR, 2 pkgs 19c 
AUNT JEM IM A’S BUCK W H EAT Flour, 2 pkg 23c 
VERM ONT MAID SY R U P, full pint bottle 21c 
STOCKLEY’S TOMATO JUICE, 50 oz  tin 21c 
PURE H O NEY— from w hite clover, 8  oz jar 13c 
PERRY’S 19 COFFEE, 2 lbs 35c
DOLE’S PINEAPPLE JUICE, 2 tins 25c
FIRST OF THE SEASON
PU R E  M APLE SYRUP
from nearby orchards
Full Quart
AUNT JEM IM A’S SPECIAL OFFER!
To the first 40 persons making a $2.00 purchase at Aunt 
Jemima's Magic Pantry Booth at our Main Street Market, 
she will give absolutely FREE
CONTENTS OF SIX BOTTLES OF COCA-COLA 9 /
FRESH NATIVE SCALLOPS
D E L IV E R E D  T O  O U R  M A R K E T S  D A I L Y  F R O M  L O C A L  B O A T S
Aunt Jemima says: “Ya, mam, what a meal these 
here things make when dished out with m y golden 
browns.”
S w ift’s Brookfield S a u s a g e ,12 lb p k g  15c  
S w ift’s Brookfield B u tte r , lb  35c  
A rm ou r’s Star B acon , ’/2 lb p k g  17c
B A K E R ’S 
CO COA  
lb . tin
CORNED H A K E , lb 10c
FRESHLY CORNED—SKINNED READY FOR THE PAN
SHUCKED CLAM S, 
STEAM ING CLAMS,
quart 2 9 c  
peck  2 9 c
A Third District Council meet­
ing was held a t Legion hall. Tuesday 
afternoon, with vice president Mrs. 
Edna Young of Thomaston, presid­
ing Levi Flint. Commander of the 
Post, extended greetings and past 
department president, Mrs. Anne 
Snow spoke briefly. After the busi­
ness meeting, the following program ' 
in charge of Mrs. Bernice Jack- 
son was presented: Vocal solo. Miss 
Bertha McIntosh, violin obligato. 
Mrs. Emma Harvie. accompanist. 
Mrs. Geneva Richardson; two se­
lections on Hawaiian guitar. Miss 
Edith Jackson; tap dances, Lucy 
and Jennie Thompson. Ralph Stone 
and Beverly Cogan; toe dance. 
N cm a Ramsdeil; roller skate tap. 
Charlotte and Veronica Murphy. 
Mrs. Ernest Rogers was accompan­
ist. At the close of the program a 
luncheon of fruit salad and rolls 
was served by Mrs Ella Hyland.
“Three Wise Fools" a comedy in 
three acts by Aust'n Strong, will be 
presented Wednesday and Thursday 
nights, April 27 and 28 at the Uni­
versallst vestry, by members of the 
Community Theatre Guild, under 
the auspices of the the Universa- 
list Church. The leading roles of 
"Theodore Findley,” “Dr. Richard 
Oaunt" and the "Honorable James 
Tremble" will be played by Ralph 
Chesley, Lloyd Daniels and Frank 
Tibbetts, respectively, with a strong 
supporting cast, maae up of Mr: 
Grace Rollins. Miss Ruth Barter 
George Sleeper, Ronald LaChance. 
Roy Joyce, James Hayes. A'vary 
Gay, James Harding. James Jo r ­
dan and Gefald Beverage. Tickets 
will soon be on sale by members of 
the Guild and the Universallst 
parish
Fashion Frocks—House dresses, 
sports dresses, silks and cottons, 
smocks, house coats and uniforms. 
For appointment phone George 
Ryan, Burpee & Lamb, 656.
Ambulance Service
•
RUSSELL 
FU NERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 662 
ROCKLAND, ME.
98tf
BURPEES
MORTICIANS 
Ambulance Service
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
361-365 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND 
119tf
The Young People's temperance 
rally Sunday afternoon at the Con­
gregational Church was well a t­
tended. Chorus singing, led by Mrs. 
Squires with Miss Dorothy Sherman 
at the piano was a part of the open­
ing service. Devotions led by Rev. 
Corwin Olds. Mrs. Clara Emery 
gave greetings in the name of the 
Rockland W.C.T.U. anJ presented 
Rev. Frederick W. Smith, who gave 
a stirring address on "Today's Chal­
lenge" Setting forth the nature 
of alcohol and pointing out the dan­
gers that he in taking into the hu­
man system the small amounts of 
alcohol that prevets judgment, self- 
control, reverence, love and all that 
makes for the highest and best in 
life.
Los Angeles county has wrested 
from St. Lawrence county. New 
York, the distinction of being the 
leading milk producing county of 
the United States. The California 
county produces more than 54000- 
000 gallons of milk annually, with 
just a little over half as many cows 
as has St. Lawrbr.ce county.
WHEN YOU SEE 
THIS SUIT . . .
YOU’LL W A N T IT!
DUG FR O M  LOCAL BEDS DAILY
FRESH “S ta te  o f M aine”  SHRIM P, lb  15c
FRESH HALIBUT  
FRESH SPA W N
SPECIAL OFFER!
FRESH S H A D  
TONGUES
D E L IC IO U S  W I T H  S O U P S  A N D  C H E E S E
SUN SH IN E BING S, 2 p k g s  25c-------------------- --  ,
FLAVOUR'S FA M O U S CANDIES
ORIGINAL CHICKEN BONES, !b 29c
A rich blitter scotch jacket stuffed with roasted almonds
BLA CK  W ALNUT FLAKES, lb 29c
The best made, snow white jacket stuffed with black walnut meats
C hoc. Coated H on eycom b  C hips, lb 29c
The finest hor.;ycomb made chips are dipped In dark swert chor.
Cellophane wrapped poultry, 
dressed and packaged in mid-west­
ern packing plants, is making a 
determined bid for many eastern 
markets. Price per pound is high­
er than that of native poultry, but 
quality is said to be high, and there 
is no messy task of drawing the 
bird.
BORN
Food—At W ilk lnsv llle  M ass.. Margh 
to Mr a n d  Mrs. C h es te r W ood (H ar- 
t C u rtis  of R o ck land ) a  son  Jam es
M A R R IE D
Low e-Sharpe—At R o ck lan d . F eb . 20, 
by Rev. C orw in  H Olds. S e th  Lowe of 
New York a n d  M rs. K a th a r in e  S h arp e  
of R ockland.
DIED
Yount;—At W arren . M arch  22, M ar­
th a  A Y oung, aged 69 years, i t  m o n th s , 
37 days. F u n e ra l a t  th e  re s idence , to ­
day a t  2 p. m . I n te r m e n t  in  th e  
P leasan tv ille  cem etery .
C ollam ore—A t W est A pple ton . M arch 
22. Ida  W . widow o f L eo n ard  T  C olla- 
more. aged 74 years. 3 m o n th s . 12 days. 
Services a t  th e  R ussell F u n e ra l  Home. 
R ockland. F rid ay  a t  1 p . m . In te rm e n t  
In  Achorn cem etery .
Grey—A t C am den . M arch  23. Law­
rence G rey. J r .,  aged 3 years . 8 m o n th s . 
27 days. Services a t  th e  R usse ll F u n ­
eral Parlor. R ockport. F r id ay  a t  3 p. 
m In te rm e n t  in  C am den .
K irk—A t R ock land , M arch  23. C row ell 
F. K irk, 69 years. 5 m o n th s . 15 days. I 
Funeral F rid ay  a t  2 o 'c lo ck  fro m  B u r - ' 
pee F u n e ra l parlo rs .
Lurvey—A t N ew ton. M ass.. M arch  17. 
R alph E. Lurvey. aged  54 years.
Sylvester—At Deer Isle . M arch  15. 
Miss C a th e r in e  C. S y lveste r, aged 90 
years.
Young—A t P le a sa n tv ille . M arch  22. I 
M artha  (D avis) widow o f  Lewis H J  
Young, aged 69 years.
IN  MEMORIAM
In m em ory o f o u r  f a th e r  a n d  hus 
band R aym ond  A. T in k e r  w ho  died 
M arch 25. 1937
Loving and  k in d  In all h is  ways. 
U prigh t a n d  J u s t to  th e  e n d  of h is  days. 
S incere a n d  t ru e  In  h e a r t  a n d  m in d , 
Only sw eet m em ories le f t b e h in d .
U ntil m em ory  fad es  a n d  life  d e p arts  
You will live fo rever In  o u r  h e a r ts . 
Som e m ay th in k  th e  w ound  Is healed . 
B u t they  l i t t l e  know  w h a t o u r  h e a r ts
concealed .
His wife. N ettle  T in k e r ; d a u g h te rs . 
Lulm a a n d  Ella; sons. H arvey , Colon, 
Jam es a n d  H enry.
CARD OF THANKS
We w ish to  th a n k  o u r  fr ie n d s  and  
neighbors fo r th e ir  k in d n e ss  a n d  s y m - ; 
p a th y  d u r in g  o u r  b e re av e m e n t; also fo r 
th e  b e a u tifu l floral offerings. We are 
especially g ra te fu l to  th o se  w ho f u r ­
n ished  cars. |
Mrs. Alice Arey, M r a n d  M rs Harvey 
Tolm an, M iss D oro thy  Arey. M r. and  | 
Mrs. Iv a n  Arey. M r. a n d  M rs. G erald  
Webb.
CARD OF THANKS 
The R o ck lan d  H igh S ch o o l G irls  G lee
C lub w ish  to  express th e ir  a p p re c ia tio n  
to  those w ho helped  to  m a k e  th e ir  food 
sale a success
VACUUM PAt*'■’
, S e e c h - N O t !  
1  C o f f e e  !
There isn't a finer, fresher coffee 
at any price
2 9 /
A nd a 1-4 Pound Tin
FREE
D rip  or R e g u la r  G rin d
COM M ANDER
Tailored By Clothcraft
$ 2 5  to  $ 3 3
TO PC O A TS
Tailored By Clothcraft
$ 2 0  to  $ 3 0
SPRING H A T S  
GUYERS $ 4 .0 0  
H A R V A R D  CLUB
$ 3 .0 0
ROBERT BRUCE  
SW EATERS  
$ 3 .0 0  to  $ 4 .9 5
BURPEE & LAM B,
INC.
Next To Strand Theatre 
ROCKLAND, ME.
AT O UR M EAT COUNTERS
LEAN CHUCK ROAST ... 1 5 /
Very economical—delicious smothered with c ions
LAM B FORES 1 3 /
Bcned and rolled if desired— use the bones for soup stork
POT ROAST 2 0 /
Boneless— Wasteless—t u t from  Quality Western Iteef
Shoulder Lamb Chops ......  lb 16c
Stewing L a m b ...............  2 lbs 25c
Pig’s Liver ....................... 2 lbs 25c
Frankforts ............................ lb 15c
Minced H am  ........................ lb 15c
Pressed H a m ............................ lb 19c
BONELESS— Cut from Heavy Western Steers
R U M P STEAK, lb 4 5 c
TOP R O U N D , 
SALT PO R K ,
lb 29c  
lb  12c
F R E S H  K IL L E D  N A T IV E
FOWL 2 9 c
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES 1 3 /P K G S .
E X T R A  G O O D  W I T H  C A N N E D  F R U I T  D R  B E R R IE S
Q UAK ER O A T S, Ige p k g  17c
Q UAK ER CO R N  M EAL, 5 lb b a g  2 1 c
IT  F IO A T S 
9 9 % .  V. PURE
G et$  th e  dirt 
Protects  
th e  skinIVORY SOAP
5 ca k es 25c |LAVA SOAP 5 C
GREEN DIAM OND M ATCHES, 6 boxes 21c
EV A PO R A TE D  MILK, 4 cans 27c
G RAPEFRUIT JUICE, 3 cans 25c
Bulk Rice, lb 5c
Magic Water bot 19c 
Tomato Soup,
4 tins 19c 
Borax Soap,
12 bars 25c 
Gold Dust, pkg 17c 
BAKED BEANS,
P U R E  LARD,
A R M O U R ’S ROYAL OLEO,
CRISCO OR SPRY,
SPINACH OR 
DANDELION GREENS,
NEW  GREEN BEA N S,
C A R R O T S  OR B E E T S ,
NEW  YELLOW SKIN ONIONS,
E X T R A  L A R G E — F U L L  O F  J U IC E
FLO R ID A  O R A N G ES, 2 d oz 41c
NEW  CUKES, N E W  A SPA R A G U S, EGG 
PLANT, ARTICHOKES, RADISHES, 
STRAW BERRIES
lb 10c
2 lbs 25c 
3 lb tin 49c
3 lbs 1 5 /
2 quarts 15c 
2 bunches 9c 
9 lbs 25c
2 large tins 15c
POM PEIIAN OLIVE O IL, p in t 29c
R E D  H O T  S P E C IA L  A T  B O T H  O U R  M A R K E T S
1 Q T. HOT B E A N S, both  O Q p
1 LOAF BROW N BREAD, for
And Don’t Forget to Get Your Trade Cards— This new service enables you to get at our stores a large 
variety of U esfu l Gifts and Household Articles. Ask any o f our clerks.
PHONE
1234 TH E PERRY M ARKETS PHONE1234
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HOLLYW OOD
STAR-L1TES
<J> <$> <§>
By Ronald Coleman
*------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- J !•
A t  t h e  S T R A N D  F r i d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y
(I-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------a
“SALLY, IRENE AND M AR Y”
V IN A L H A V E N G E O R G E S  RIV ER R O A D
Hollywood — (Exclusive)— Holly­
wood at its best is seldom printed or 
told. This is the other side of the 
film capital, which is kept silent 
for fear of bad publicity.
Robert Taylor, who suffered from 
grandpu-on-relief stories, pays out 
$3000 a month to relatives he didn't 
know existed before he reached 
stardom. Charles Butterworth even 
supports 11 relatives in the east.
Joan Crawford keeps two beds in 
a Hollywood hospital all the time 
for any down and out person who 
needs medical care and can't af­
ford it. She even pays for the serv­
ices of the finest doctors, but 
doesn't want it known. But we 
think it deserves mentioning. Please 
forgive us, Joan!
Myrna Loy recently spent $5000 
trying to save the life of her hair­
dressers sister and never said a | 
word about it to anyone. Edgar j 
Bergen, Charlie McCarthy's mouth­
piece. hands out to old time vaude- i 
ville pals.
Marion Davies sponsors one of the 
largest and finest children clinics 
in the world right here in Holly­
wood. Miss Davies even gives large 
Christmas parties for poor families.
• • • •
All difficulties having been settled 
between Warner (Charlie Chan) 
Oland and his studio, the star will 
resume work on his next vehicle, 
“Charlie Chan on the Clipper Ship/' 
Under the next contract after his 
recent nervous breakdown. Oland 
will have Keye Luke as his son as
With all these stars to give it zing and sparkle, ?Oth Cenlurv-Fox's “Sally, Irene and Mary" is the 
top-hit of Darryl F. Zanuck, musical hit-maker. Shown abtve are (tup, left to right) Fred Allen, Tony 
Martin. Louise Hovick. Gregory Ratoff. and Jimmy Durante. The three sirens of swing i below) in 
search of social security are (left to right) Alice Faye, Joan Davis and Marjorie Weaver.—adv.
Mrs. Carrie Ames went Saturday 
to South Bristol called by illness 
of her mother Mrs. Abbie Thorpe.
Mrs. Bessie Ames entertained the 
Antique Club Monday.
The Round-A-Bout Club met 
Thursday with Mrs. Edward Mac­
Donald.
John Lowe is on a business trir 
in Boston.
Schools close Friday for a tw: 
weeks' vacation.
Dr. and Mrs Gilmore W. Soule 
went 'Monday to Rockland, haviny 
been guests the past week of het 
parents. Rev. and Mrs. A F. Leigh 
at Union Church parsonage.
Freeman Leadbetter entertained 
Saturday night at cards: George 
Williams. Harold Poole and Clyde
| Poole.
Marguerite Chapter O.ES. met 
Monday for work on one candidate 
Luncheon was served by Mrs. Etnma 
Arey. Mrs. Ellen Thomas and Mrs 
Lou Rossiter
Mrs. Mary Noyes has returned 
from Providence, where she passed 
the winter with her son Fred Noyes
Dr. R. H. Thompson has returned 
from Concord. Mass.
Mrs. Ola Ames entertained the 
Needlecraft Club at her home Wed­
nesday night featuring the birthday 
anniversary of Mrs Guy Peaslee.
Mrs. George Gray was hostess 
Friday to the Rainbow Club:
Mrs. Rebecca Arey has returned 
from Rockland, where she passed 
the winter.
Dr (Ralph Earle had os weekend 
guests: Miss Lydia Sanella, Miss 
Dorothyl Wentzell. Mason Jennings 
Henry Knowlton of Worcester 
Hahnemann Hospital. They arrived 
in a plane Saturday, but were un­
able to find a suitable landing, so 
returned to (Rockland, coming here 
on the afternoon boat. Dr. Earle 
and friends were dinner guests Sun­
day of IMr and Mrs Andrew Ben­
nett at Heron Neck Light, Greens 
Island. Later they made the trip 
to Rockland, in Clarence Bennett's 
motor boat to take their plane tc 
Worcester. Mass
usual.
It's  being said that Marlene Diet- 
rich may sport a new film contract 
shortly, but it is the opinion of this 
writer that the price of the star's 
salary will be well under her p rev i-; 
ous $450,000 per picture. She was j 
recently offered $100,000.• • » *
“Mad About Music," starring De­
anna Durbin with Herbert Marshall 
is just as good as its predecessors. 
I t  will certainly please everyone. 
The highspot of the opus is when 
Deanna sings "Ave Maria." The 
story is about the daughter of a fa­
mous American screen star who 
wants a father. A Three Star-Lite 
picture.
• • • •
Feature length cartoon films are 
just coming into their own in this 
film city. Walt Disney started the 
craze when he risked a cool million 
and a half dollars to yiake the first 
full-length cartoon, "Snow White 
and the Seven Dwarfs."
It has been estimated now that 
this picture will break the record for 
being the biggest money-maker of 
all time, topping the former rec­
ord held by "The Big Parade."
Disney has already started pro­
duction on a second feature length 
cartoon taken from the story "Pin- 
nochio." a famous Italian tale of a 
woodcarver whose figures come to 
life. The music recording work is 
finished and the animating has just 
been started. His third feature is 
in the scenario department. It is 
called “Bambi," a story of the life 
of a defer.
Other cartoon firms have an ­
nounced intentions of making fea­
ture length pictures, according to 
all reports.
• • • ■
Lionel Barrymore, sensational 
top-notch star of the last year, has 
been cast in one of the choice roles 
of the year in the picture version of 
"You Can’t  Take I t With You.” He 
will play Grandpa Martin Vanler- 
hof in the opus.
Word comes that M-G-M will now
L ose B ad  B rea th —  
K eep  Your F riend s
In spite of all that has been written 
about bad breath, thousands still lose 
friends through this unpleasant fault. 
Yet sour stomach with its resultant 
bad breath is frequently only the re­
sult of constipation. Just as it can also 
cause loss of appetite, early weakness, 
nervousness, mental dullness.
So keep regular. And if you need to 
assist Nature, use Dr. Edwards' Olive 
Tablets. This gentle laxative can help 
bring relief. Extremely important, too, 
is the mild stimulation it gives the 
flow of bile from the liver, without 
the discomfort of drastic, irritating 
drugs. That’s why millions are sold 
yearly. All druggists, 15(, 30f, 601.
PA R K  T H E A T R E
____________________ ____I
FR ID A Y -SA TU R D A Y
Y a k im a  C an utt and B o b  L iv ingston  
in  the R epublic  P ic tu re  
“ H e a rt o f the R o c k ie s ”
star Robert Taylor in a Western 
thriller and you needn't be surprised 
even if Cary Grant goes cowboy in 
a picture.
• • • •
Everyone tells me these days that 
William Powell is a very lonely per­
son—ever since the death of Jean 
Harlow.
Hollywood studio film stylists tell 
me that the accent will be on fem­
ininity for the spring. That means 
that those mannish suits, slacks, 
etc., will be taboo and th a t every­
thing trill be very feminine.
i
Royer, 20tH Centurw-Fox stylist, 
tells me that flounces will be all Ute 
go. For an evening dress for Si­
mone Simon in "Josette". he has 
chosen color grey, which promises 
to become one of the leading shades 
for youthful evening wear.
The bodice follows the fitted line 
popular with full skirts. Diamond 
shaped neckline, with very brief 
skilfully draped sleeves. Very mod­
ern. however, is the scarf treatment 
worn at the neck, two long wide 
ends of net, and clipped together at 
the base of the throat with a long 
pin of rhinestones. A knee-length 
wrap of chalk-white taffeta casually 
loose and with square wide sleeves, 
tuxedo revers embroidered in wide 
diagonal stripes of silver and a simi­
lar treatment at the edge of the 
sleeves is one of the popular evening 
wraps for spring.
A P P L E T O N  RIDGE
Ruth Moody returned to Union 
last Thursday after being at her 
home here for a few days.
Mrs. Eleanor Pitman has been 
confined to her home for the past - 
few days with a cold
Johnson R. Pitman who is ill is 
being attended by Dr. Irving Tuttle 
of Union.
High school closed Friday for 
a week's vacation. All schools will 
re-open Monday
Mrs W. M. Newbert. Lucy Moody 
and Laurence Moody were in Rock­
land recently. • • •  «
Basketball Teams Honored
Twenty Invited guests attended 
the banquet for the girls' and boys'' 
basketball teams last Thursday at 
Community hall.
The hall was attractively deco­
rated tn the school colors, red and 
white. The same color scheme was 
carried out in the decotation of 
the tables. Covers were laid for 30 
guests but due to the bad traveling 
the guest speakers were unable to | 
be present.
Rev. Harold Nutter was toast­
master. Benjamin Mitchell and 
Paul Gushee. co-captains of the 
boys team, also Ida Williams, cap- 
I tain of the girls team spoke. Mem­
bers of both squads told how much 
' they had enjoyed this first y ea r; 
j of basketball even though they had 
won but few games Coach Dar- j 
roch spoke of the accomplishments 
of this year.
Principal Darroch was presented 
j with a beautifully decorated cake 
j as a token of appreciation for his 
untiring efforts in coaching both 
teams.
Guests were Rev. and Mrs. Nutter. 
Coach Darroch. Mi's Maud Fuller 
Natalie Mink. Margaret Aldus. Jen ­
nie Zachowski. Gertrude Ripley. Ida 
Williams. Doris Hustus. Benjamin 
Mitchell. Paul Gushee, Robert 
Oriffln. William McIntosh. Warren 
Moody. Keith Mink. Freeman 
Gushee. Donald Calderwood. Philip 
Keene.
The credit for the success of this 
banquet is given to Mrs. Elizabeth 
( Newbert. Her assistants were: Lucy 
Mcotty. Lirmibel Sprowl. Beatrice 
i Hustus and Olive Gushee
The Appleton Community Club 
had as guest speaker. Prank A. 
Winslow of Rockland at its last 
meeting His subject was “Flirting 
, with Fame." Everyone who was 
present enjoyed his lecture. Re- 
] freshments were served by Daniel 
McIntosh. Laurence Moody, Carle­
ton Gushee and Johnson Pitman.
H O PE
R ATES"
Jingle ’Z »-5«Jl»  
0»ul>l«*3*M»-4tf 
AH *OOMJ WITH |ATN 
$**c>*t wt«Uj rettf
NO TRAFFIC OR T A X I /
The Hilltop Juniors 4-H Club held 
a judging contest on muffins re­
cently at the home of the leader 
Mrs. Mabel Wright. The meeting 
was conducted by the County Club 
Agent Miss Lucinda Rich. Miss 
Plummer, the S tate Assistant lead- 
I er was guest and led the club in 
singing club songs. Sandwiches 
cake and cocoa were served. The 
subject of the next meeting will be 
"8crap Books
The Farm  Bureau met Tuesday 
at the Grange hall. The session 
was conducted by Miss Esther Dun- 
i ham. home demonstration agent 
and the subject "School Lunches."
The Grange Circle met Wednes­
day at the home of Mrs. Alice True.
Willard (Brown has had a tele­
phone installed in his home.
L u ck less S k ippers
They Take the Count and 
They Hear the Dreaded 
Swan Songs
Skipper’s Bowling Song
Tune. Sailor's Hornpipe
" W e re  a bow ling  te a m  th a t 's  s im p ly  
ra ile d  th e  S k ip p ers
As we sk ip  fro m  C  to  C we w ave o u r  
flippers,
At th a t  flock  of c razy  geese, t h a t  a re  
s lip p e rie r th a n  grease
And are know n th ro u g h o u t  th e  to w n  as 
chee rfu l g y p p e rs ''
"O h we ro ll 'e m  dow n th e  a lley  In  a 
h u rry
And those  goofy G a n d ers  we d e lig h t to  
bury.
We h itc h  o u r  sco re  sh e e t to  a  s ta r ,  
from  th e se  G a n d ers  w hale  th e  ta r .
And w hen  th e y  pay  th e y 're  m ad .—oh. 
very, very "
Although the Skippers entered 
the Cascade Alleys last Monday 
evening singing the above ditty In i 
lusty and gusty sailor man fashion ' 
thinking that they were going to 
“take over" the Oanders where they 
left off last week, they snuck out 
the back door after the match like 
a crowd of whipped school boys for 
they got the shock of their lives 1 
when they were forced to take a 
bitter dose of defeat just when 
things locked the rosiest.
For the Skipmen walked away 
with the first string by 14 pins and 
apparently Goose was well cooked, 
but in the second string a hurricane 
or sumpin' blew up and the Skippers 
blew up with it for they dropped to 
the ridiculous total of 412 and away 
went their bowling match several 
miles to leeward The Ganders 
copped this second string by 46 
pins and it was enough for although 
the Skippers made an extra attempt 
to get them back and won the 
third canto by two pins the Ganders 
still had a 30 pin advantage.
I t was a very mad voyage for 
Skipper Skip Arey. I t was the 
, first time in history that Gene Hall 
beat him. and the first time that 
Skipper Skip had ever visited the 
cellar He threatens to take a trip 
south for a little training, and in 
spite of all efforts to console him 
will not eat nor sleep. Les Dyer 
came out head man for the evening, 
while Shields took second and the 
ol' Goose third It was rather a 
tough evening for Der Captain 
Grimes for although he did not 
have to pay for his bowling he did 
have to dig for the cigars to pay 
off B rer Peterson and the P. M.
J And then he was serenaded by the 
other members of his team known 
professionally as the “Oanders 
Quartet" they not wishing to be 
outdone vocally by any aggregation 
, of seafaring men. With all due 
apologies to authors, composers.
: and memebrs of the Grimes family.
, they escorted him in triumph to the 
door to the close harmony of the 
J following—
Ganders "Swan" Song. tune. Auld 
Lang Syne
Old G rim es Is d e ad , t h a t  good o ld  m a n  
H e's dead  a n d  b u rle d  deep.
He cam e dow n s tre e t  to  bowl one  n ig h t, 
A w alk ing  In h is  sleep.
Old G rim es Is d e ad  t h a t  g rand  old  m an .
T h e  C a p ta in "  of o u r  team .
I T he  S k ippers b u rle d  h im  a t  sea,
I T hree  p 'in ts  a b a f t  th e  beam .
i T hey b u rled  h im  te n  fa th o m s  deep 
W here he  d n e v e r  been  before.
He did n o t  like  I t  th e re , so he 
G o t u p  a n d  w alked  ashore.
O ld G rim es is dead , t h a t  swell old  guy. 
B u t cheer up . d o  n o t  frow n.
His a c tio n s  p rove  to  all th e  w orld  
You c a n 't  keep  a good m an  dow n
DEER ISLE
Robins, bluebirds and wild geese 
were seen Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dunham 
were recent guests of the Leslie 
Ea'ons in Bluehill.
All roads lead to North Deer Isle 
now to see the work on the forms 
for the Frank Maguire bridge piers.
Mrs. Julia E Lufkin who spent 
the winter with her daughter in 
Bridgton, returned home Saturday
Miss Edith Farnsworth of Eagle 
was weekend guest of Miss Ruby 
Sylvester.
The Gordon MacKays of Ston­
ington were visitors Sunday at thc 
home of Capt. and Mrs. Walter E 
Scott.
Congratulations to Miss France.1 
L. Hosmei who Is 95 years younp 
today.
Harold Freedman and an archi­
tect of New York city were in town 
Saturday Mr. Freedman is having 
a summer home built here.
Miss Catherine Couch Sylvester 
died March 15, at the home of her 
nephew Fred L. Sylvester, after s 
short illness. "Aunt Kate." who wa; 
90 last October, was the daughter 
of Capt. Benjamin and Anr 
(Coombs) Sylvester, and the last 
surviving member of a large fam­
ily. About 40 years ago she built 
“The Birch Tree Inn" which wai 
open every summer since. Mis 
Sylvester was a woman of sterling 
character.
SO M E R V IL L E
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THE PRESS
|F o r  T h e  C o u rie r-O a z ette ]
C an s t th o u  n u m b e r th e  days t h a t  we 
fulfill.
Or th e  C o u rie rs  th a t  we bring  fo r th ?
I T he so ld ie rs  m ay  fo rg e t h is  sw ord
The sa ilo r  m a n  th e  sea.
I T he M ason m ay fo rg e t th e  word 
j And th e  p rie s t h is  lita n y ;
I B u t th e  J e w  sh a ll fo rg e t Je ru sa lem
Ere we fo rg e t th e  Press!
W ho o n c e  h a s  stood  th ro u g h  th e  e v a d ­
ed  h o u r
Ere ro a r in g  like th e  gale.
T h e  H a rr lld  a n d  th e  hoe devour 
th e ir  le a g u e-lo n g  p a p er bale,
As th e  w a r ho rse  sm elle th  th e  b a tt le
a fa r.
T he e n te re d  sou l n o  loss
He s a ith ,  “ Ha. h a !"  w here th e  t r u m ­
p e ts  a re
And th e  th u n d e r  o f th e  Press.
The score;
Grimes' Gingervated Ganders
Goose Arev ...... 86 93 96—275
Littlefield ....... 81 95 82—258
Grimes ............ .... 93 82 80—255
Shields ............ .. 95 105 95—295
Sanborn .......... .... 92 83 99—274
Total ............. 447 458 452 1357
Skip’s Supernatural Skippers
"Skip" Arey .... ..... 81 76 89—246
Hall ................. 89 84 74—247
Peterson ......... .... 109 82 82—264
Dver . ............ 95 99 104—298
Drew ............... . 96 71 105—272
Total ............ .... 461 412 454 1327
Mrs. Ida Harjula is gravely ill at 
het home here. She is being cared 
for by her daughter Miss Ida Har­
jula who is home from Bath where 
she had been staying witli her sister 
Mrs. Alma Duley.
Mr. and Mrs. Toivo Johnson of 
this place and Mr Hurme and son 
Tatinu Hurme of Rockville, who 
hate been in New York for a week 
cn business, are expected to arrive 
home Wednesday. During their ab­
sence Mr. Johrson’s filling station 
has been in charge of il ls  son Wil­
liam Johnson and George Raiti- 
kainen.
Mrs. Fred Anderson lias a Finn- I 
ish almanac printed in that coun- ' 
try. From its pages it is learned : 
that today the sun rises there a*i 
6.23 and sets at 18 29. <6 29 by our I 
clocks).
A fair and suDper will be given ' 
March 30 in the Baptist vestry 
in Thomastcn by the Baptist Circle 
Frrm 1.30 to 5 o'clock rooked foods, 
aprons candy and “grabs” will be • 
cn sale. An interesting feature will 
be the baby show. There will also 
be a rummage sale Supper will be 
served at 6 oclcck.
Miss Ina Mahenen has been at 
the heme of Mr. and Mrs Toivc J ' 
Johnson the past week.
M in Barbara Fales of Friend­
ship was overnight guest Tuesday, 
of Miss Ina Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Erkkila and son of 
Warren Were callers Sunday In this 
vicinity.
Rev and Mrs. Alex Raita of 
Friendship visited Sunday at Har- 
jula's.
Arthur Harjula of Quincy. Mass 
arrived here Saturday called by tht 
illness of his mother.
• • • •
4-11 Club Note*
The Jolly Toilers' Girls 4-H Club 
met recently a t the home of Miss 
Ina Anderson with all members and 
six visitors present. Following the 
business meeting a birthday party 
was held for Misses Sylvia Korplnen 
and Eleanor Nelson, members of 1 
the club.
Miss Helen Johnson was hostess 
Monday night. After the meeting 
refreshments were served and the 
girls rehearsed the program which 
they hawe been invited to give 
March 28 at the University ol 
Maine. Assisting them will be Mis.- 
Esther Harjula, leader of the club j 
Mrs Emma Johnson. Mrs Fred An­
derson and Albert Harjula. T h e : 
next rehearsal will be Thursday 
night a t  the home of Miss Arlene 
Nelson.
Misses Ida Harjula. assistant 
leader, and  Ina Anderson, secretary 
of the club will attend leaders meet­
ing next Saturday at Rockland1 
Farm Bureau hall.
P O R T  CLYDE
Mrs. Electa Hopkins is passing 
two weeks with relatives in Augusta.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Vete Crcckett of j 
Rockport spent the weekend with j 
Mrs Crockett's parents. Mr .and 
Mrs Merton Anthony.
Miss Nora Clark who was in Cam­
den during the winter, has returned ’ 
home.
Mrs Mollie Seavey visited recent- ; 
ly in Martinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Simmons 
have returned from la visit in At­
tleboro. Mass.
Fred S. Seavey is operating a new 
bus on the iRockland-Port Clyde1 
line.
Mr Wyath and son have returned 
to (Pennsylvania after spending a 
few days at their summer cottage
Rev. John Holman of the Advent 
Christian Church was in Rockland I 
recently to officiate at funeral serv- | 
ices for Rev. William Brewster.
The Bear Mountain Biidgi Cros-ing of the llistorie Hudson Routes 
U. S. (> and U. 8- 202
C ou rier-G azette  C ross-W ord  P u zzle
HORIZONTAL 
1-lndian ox 
5-Beseeches 
9-Rends asunder
10-Swerves to one side
12-Trusts
14-Dropsy
16- Restraln
17- Revolves
2O-High playing card 
22-A Hebrew month
24- Dogma
25- Makes a mistake
26- Begin over again
28- Satisfies
29- Plural suffix
30- To arouse
31- Portuguese coin(pl.)
32- A compass point
(abbr.)
33- Kind of lettuce
34- Greek letter
35- Very
37-On
39- Exist
40- Musical note 
42-Equals
44-Made a mistake
46- Smalt pastry
47- T o  f it  again
HO RIZON TAL (Cont.)
50- Part of window
frame
51- A beverage
52- One versed in air­
craft
54- Born
55- Landscape 
57-Ascend
59-To sing tremulously
61- Idle talk
62- Otherwise
63- A serpent (pi.)
VE R TIC A L
1- Sound of a bullet
through the air
2- At any time
3- Stupefy with drink
4- You and me
5- Because
6- Piece of bed-linen
7- Young goats
8- Look
9- Relating to Rome
11- Quick in thought
12- The underworld
V E R T IC A L  (Cont.) 
13-lnterdict
15- A land measure (pi.)
16- Defy
18- Narrate
19- Lacerate
21-Feminine suffix.
(F r.)
23-Enumerate 
25-Church festival
(pl->
27- An insect (pi.)
28- To sift
35- A bristle (Bot.)
3 6 - E gg -shaped  objects
38- Never (contr.)
39- Fifty-seven
40- Tum ult
41- Not busy
43-To construct 
45-Cleanse with water
47- Staggers
4 8 -  E n e m y
49- Russian title  (pi.)
52- The dye indigo
53- Snare
56-Before
58-Pronoun
60- The (F r.)
61- Father
■st (Solution to Previous Puzzle)
Mr. and Mrs Harris Day were re­
cent visitors in Rockland.
S. L. Bartlett visited Sunday at 
the home of his daughter Irene 
Jones in Windsor.
Samuel Clark of Cooper's Mills 
was a visitor Sunday in  this com­
munity.
Miss Annie French has returned 
home after being guest of her aunt 
Mrs. Mae Grotton in Rockland.
Schools opened M arch 21. for a 
14 week term.
Peter Worth who passed the win­
ter in Farmingdale is a t  the home 
of O. P. Brann
At a Plantation meeting held 
Monday Ross Hisler was elected 
road commissioner of the North end 
and S. L. Bartlett of the south end
Lamont Grotton was elected tru­
ant officer at a meeting of the 
school committee.
Roads are in bad condition owing 
to frost upheavals.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Foster and 
daughter Charlotte of New Hamp­
shire were weekend guests at Daniel 
Hisler's.
Vaughan Norton of Troy was a 
recent visitor at the home of his 
uncle Daniel Hisler.
Mrs. Marion Brown and daugh­
ters were in Chelsea Sunday to call 
one Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Hayes.
Miss Theresa Gallo of Millinocket 
has arrived to teach the Corner 
School and is boarding a t  Mrs Al- 
phena Brown's.
Miss Miro Barnaby has returned 
from North Anson and is teaching 
at Sand Hill.
Mrs. Leola Emery has been at 
the home of Mrs. Violet Knowlton 
in Liberty called by th e  death of 
Ramona Knowlton
T E N A N T 'S  H A R B O R
Puritan Rebekah Lodge will con­
fer the degree on a candidate to­
night.
Mr. and Mrs. James Troup and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henderson 
went Tuesday to Boston where Mr 
Troup and Mr. Henderson attended 
a paving cutters' conference.• • • •
S t. G eorge R eu n io n
The committee tor tne St. George , 
Reunion has planned p much later 
date this year than last, setting , 
April 23. for the night of the din- j 
ner. This should enable many St j 
George residents to attend. The 
roads, undoubtedly, will be in good 
condition and as the reunion is 
Saturday that gives everyone ample 
time to return home for business 
Monday.
Almost every resident of St. 
George has relatives living in and ! 
around Boston who would be de- j 
lighted to extend hospitality to their I 
Maine cousins over a weekend, en­
abling all concerned to attend the 
dinner.
Last year it was held in January 
on one of the most perfect nights of ; 
the winter, but of course one can 
never be sure of good weather or 
good roads at that time of year . 
April bestows more favors.
One member of the committee, 
while talking to an old Harborite 
said every effort was being made to 
provide a good dinner and the voice 
on the other end of the phone said. 
"Well, that's nice, people like ,to 
eat. but I'd willingly pay the price 
of the dinner just to talk to some of 
those folks I  haven't seen for 30 
years."
G LEN M ER E
Mrs. Winslow Greenwood and 
children Shiney and Gwendolyn, 
have returned from several weeks' 
visit in Weymouth Mass.
Mrs Sidney Andrews and chil­
dren have moved to Wakefield. 
Mass.. Mr. Andrews having employ­
ment at Gilchrist's in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W Stuart and 
Mrs. Walter Barter called recently 
cn Deacon and Mrs. Leonard Seavey 
a t Orff’s Corner.
Byron Davis was guest Wednes­
day of Mr. and Mrs Byron Coombs 
in Cushing.
C. A Schellens and friend of 
Marblehead. Mass., were in town a 
few days recently.
Mist Verona Miller of Port Clyde 
was recent guest of her aunt. M rs.! 
Walter Barter.
Mrs. Fred Seavey will entertain 
the Ladies’ Aid today at the New } 
Ocean House. Port Clyde..
Mr. and Mrs J. Albert Thomas J 
and son Dean of Lynn. Mass., were I 
callers Monday on Mr. and Mrs. A. ; 
W. Hooper.1
Elmer (Wincapaw of Waldoboro [ 
recently visited his parents, Mr and 
Mrs. Wesley Wincapaw.
Miss Myrtle Black was guest Sun­
day of her sister, Mrs. Russell Rey­
nolds at Wiley’s Corner.
Organized farm bureau groups in 
every part of Maine are planning 
to be represented a t Farm and 
Home Week of the University of 
Maine. March 28-31.
Vinalhaven &  Rockland
Steamboat Company
ROCKLAND, ME.
Service To;
VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN, 
STONINGTON, ISLE AU HAUT, 
SWAN’S ISLAND AND 
FRENCHBORO
WINTER SERVICE 
Effective Saturday, Nov. 13 
Subject to change without notice
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down Read Up
A. M. P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington, Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven, Ar. 2.45
9.30 Ar. Rockland, Lv. 1.30 
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N O R T H  H O PE
Mrs. Grace Johnson of North Ap­
pleton Is employed in Damariscotta 
for the month.
Mrs. A. I. .Perry spent Sunday 
with* her daughter. Mrs. R. L 
Coose in Eearsmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wadsworth 
and children were callers at E. Don­
ald Perry's recently.
Alton Pease sustained a deep cut 
over one eye when he fell recently.
Mrs. Ida Pease recently spent an 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. A. I. 
Perry.
Miss Farilyn Phillips of Liver­
more passed the weekend with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs Willard 
Hall and her brother, Malcolm 
Phillips. She was accompanied by 
a friend also from Livermore.
Miss Patricia Perry has been con­
fined to the house with chicken pox.
C O M P O S E R  IS GUEST
A rth u r Schw artz, famous^ song 
writer*, w ill appear on Th e  Song 
Shop" F rid ay . M a rc h  25 over CBS, 
and w ill tell the story behind the 
w riting of his famous song. "Some­
thing to Remember Y o u  B y."
ASSESSORS NOTICE
T h e  Assessors o f th e  T ow n of O w l's 
H ead  hereby give n o tic e  to  all persons 
lia b le  to  ta x a tio n  In said  Tow n, th a t  
th e y  will be tn session  a t  T ow n Hall In  
s a id  Town, on th e  F ir s t  D ay of A pril. 
F ro m  1 to 3 p m , fo r  th e  pu rp o se  o f 
receiv ing  lis ts  of th e  p o lls  a n d  e s ta te s  
ta x a b le  In sa id  tow n .
All such  persons a re  h e reb y  no tified  
to  m ake and  b ring  to  sa id  Assessors tru e  
a n d  p erfec t lis ts  o f th e ir  polls a n d  all 
th e ir  esta te s , real a n d  pe rso n al, n o t by 
law  exem pt from  ta x a tio n , w hich  th ey  
w ere possessed of. o r  w h ic h  th ey  held  j s  
g u a rd ia n , executor, a d m in is tra to r , t r u s ­
te e  o r o therw ise on  th e  f i r s t  day  of 
A pril, 1038, and  be p re p a re d  to  m ake 
o a th  to  th e  t r u th  of th e  sam e.
W hen  esta te s  o f  persons deceased  
h a v e  been divided d u r in g  th e  p a s t y ear, j 
o r have changed h a n d s  from  a n y  cause. | 
th e  executor, a d m in is tra to r , o r o th e r  ( 
p e rso n s  In terested , a re  h ereby  w arned  
to  give no tice  of su c h  ch an g e , and  In 
d e fa u l t  of such  n o tic e  will be held  j 
u n d e r  th e  law to  pay th e  tax  assessed 1 
a lth o u g h  such  e s ta te  h a s  been w holly I 
d is tr ib u te d  an d  p a id  over.
Any person w ho n e g lec ts  to  com ply 
w ith  th is  notice  w ill be Doomed to  a 
ta x  accord ing  to th e  law s of th e  S ta te , 
a n d  be barred of th e  r ig h t to  m ake 
ap p lic a tio n  to  th e  Assessors o r C o u n ty  
C om m issioners fo r any  a b a te m e n t of 
h is  taxes, un less he  offers such  lis ts  
w ith  1,1s ap p licatio n  a n d  sa tisfies  th em  
t h a t  he was u n a b le  to  offer i t  a t  th e  
tim e  hereby a p p o in ted
OEJRALD U. MARGESON 
J . DANA KNOWLTON 
LAWSON A SMALL
Dated Posted M arch 2 4. 1 9 3 8 * ^ ' " I 
36-38
The production of yellow eye 
beans has shown a decided increase 
in Maine during the past two years. 
Production in 1935 was 29.000 bags; 
in 1936. 32.000 jbags; and in 1937. 
61,000 bags. Increased demand by 
canners for |Maine yellow eye 
beans is said to be responsible.
YOUR 25c BACK 
IF  G ETTIN G  L'P NIGHTS 
Is n o t he lped  by T H IS  4 DAY TEST 
w hen  du e  to  fu n c tio n a l k idney d is ­
orders Y our 25c back  If It does n o t 
he lp  k id n ey s  f lu s h  o u t excess acids 
and  o th e r  w aste, a n d  th e reb y  soothe 
th e  I r r ita tio n  th a t  w akes you up . causes 
fre q u e n t a n d  s c a n ty  flow , burn ing , or 
back  ache. J u s t  say  B u k ets  25c to  any  
d ru g g is t Locally a t  C ha- W Sheldon 
d ru g g is t, C. H M oor *  Co.
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WALDOBORO A N D  VICINITY R O C K PO R T
Latest news from Linroln County towns collected by our diligent cor­
respondents. Send Waldoboro news to Mrs. Louise Miller, telephone 27. !
Almost simultaneous with the of-1 leader. Mrs. Charles G rant also be- 
flcial entry of Spring, robins arrived jng present. This was the fifth j 
and ice left the Medomak river. meeting of the year with a perfect
Miss Dorothy Hiscock of Booth- attendance. Learning the parts of | 
bay Harbor was recent guest of Mrs a sewing machine and the work of i 
Harold R. Smith. ; vegetable cooking were taken up.
Mrs. Bert Leach of Blue Hill. Supper was served to Marie Win- i 
Miss Candage, Mrs. Baker . and cheripaw. Doris Felker, Elaine j 
daughter of Providence passed Dodge. Eleanor Thibadeau, Rachel 
Tuesday night at Supt. and Mrs. A. | stetson. Thelma Prior, Mary Lash. 
D Gray’s Carol Knapp. Ethel Knapp. Irene
Mrs. Hilda Somes who is a rtiem- Doe, Frances Cook and Phyllis 
ber of the Rockland Garden Club 1 Stevens
attended a meeting of th a t’ or- Luther Wotton of Togus passedI 
ganization recently. the weekend with his parents, Mr. 1
Mrs. C. B. Stahl will be hostess and Mrs. Albion Wotton. During 
tonight to the Bridge Club. the winter. Mr. Wotton has an
Contrary to a previous announce- apartment in Gardiner.
ment. Miss Myra Billington of Ells- Mrs. Blanche Wallace is visiting 
worth, an Eastern State Normal her daughter. Mrs Paul Wotton in 
School graduate will teach the j Lynn, Mass,
Gross Neck School the remainder Mr. and Mrs. Albion Wotton, Miss ' 
of the year. Mabel Wotton and Luther Wotton 1
Mr and Mrs. John Tibbetts and were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs
daughter of Camden were callers Edmund Wotton in Owls Head 
Sunday on friends in town Mrs. Clarence Harding who was I
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Weston a visitor at the home of her daugh- | 
and Mrs. C. B Stahl are Portland ter, Mrs. Ralph Simmons in Friend- 
visitors today. ship, has returned to Auburndale,
Mrs. Emma Potter went Tuesday Mass, 
to Portland where she will visit; Pythian Sisters of Friendship 
relatives Temple will present its degree staff
Mr. and Mrs. James Waltz spent Friday at Crescent Temple. Warren. 
Tuesday in Portland. Mrs. Susie Philbrook has returned
C B Stahl made a visit Tuesday to Warren after spending several 
In Rockland. | weeks with her daughter. Mrs. Ken-
* * * * ' neth Thompson.
Republican Delegates Those frotn here who attended
At the Republican caucus held the golden wedding anniversary 
Monday night these delegates to ol Mr. and Mrs Lawreston Creamer 
the State Convention were chosen, in Cushing were Mrs. Ellis H. Lawry 
Mrs. Rena Crowell, Mrs Maude . and daughter Edna, Mrs, Daisy 
Clark Gay, Mrs. Elsie Mank, Capt. | Simmons. Mr. and Mrs. Albion Wot- 
Ralph Pollard Albee Sidelinger and ton and Elden Cook. Sr.
NEWCASTLE
Appropriations for town purposes 
amounted to $27,000. The article 
calling for the adoption Of the 
modified Australian ballot was en­
thusiastically killed. Officers elect­
ed were: Moderator. William L 
Flye; clerk. Emma F Wade: select­
men, assessors and overseers of the 
poor. Roswell G. Hodg'kins, Joseph 
O. Hodgkins and Clarence M 
Hunt; treasurer. Robert K. Tuke\> 
collector, Frank M Decker, school 
board for three years. Arthur D 
Stetson.
DAMARISCOTTA
Although the Supreme Court 1 
ruled a year ago that Damariscotta , 
must pay $4500 a year for hydrant [ 
rental, it was voted at the annual | 
town meeting Monday to pay only 
$2800.
Francis C. Roberts was re-elect- i 
ed selectman, by a large majority, j 
Joseph F. Chapman had no oppo- 1 
sition for second, but two ballets ! 
were hecessary to elect Joseph | 
Stetson as third. Clarence A. ■ 
Richards was moderator for the ; 
28th term Collis Merrill was elect­
ed clerk; Clyde Strong to the school 
board for three years and the col­
lector and treasurer is William T 
Dartnell.
Appropriations for town pur­
poses amount to $30,000. It was 
voted to take all the money coming 
to town workers to pay their taxes 
if necessary. Substantial reduction 
was shown in the town debt. It 
was lowered 'from $23,000 to less 
than $19 000
Ralph W Miller
The alternates chosen were: E. 
Ashley Walter. Willis H. Crowell, 
Maurice Hilton. George Oenthner, 
Enoch Robertson and Edgar Hager­
man
The town committee will be com­
posed of Enoch Robertson, chair­
man; Mrs. Rena Crowell, vice chair­
man; Miss Edith Levensaler. secre-
Mrs. Hazel Davis, whose death 
occurred in Rockland recently, 
passed her childhood in this com­
munity where she leaves many 
friends.
Mrs Marjorie Winchenpaw. lead­
er of the Girl Scouts, gave a party 
last Thursday, attended by Phyllis 
Stevens. Doris Prior. Helen Fales. 
Rachel Stetson. Irene Doe, Janice
tary; Merle Castner, treasurer; Wil- Cushman. Ethel Knapp, Carol 
lis H. Crowell. Mrs. Maude Clark Knapp. Doris Felker. Geneva Sim- 
Gay. Ralph W. Miller. E. Ashley mons. Phyllis Prior and Clarice 
Walter, Edgar Hagerman. Mrs. Jameson.
Viola Kuhn.. Mrs Lydia Morse. Vel- Mrs Agnes Winchenpaw and 
lis Weaver. Edwin L Miller Fred - daughter, Betty, accompanied by 
Kaler. George Genthner. William Mrs. Wardell MatFarland and son 
Flint. Fred Chute Mrs. Louise Wal- Elbridge, motored Saturday to Rock- 
ter. Mrs. Blanche Morse. Mrs. Elsie land.
Mank, Mrs. Amber Child. Mrs. Nel- I Miss Thelma Prior was dinner 
lie Reever. Herbert Geele. Mrs. Al- guest Sunday of Capt and Mrs. 
thea Winchenbach. George W Hil- Melvin Lawry.
ton. Lewis Schwartz. G Owen Win- | Mr. Wardwell of Rockland was a 
slow. Mrs. Mary Robertson. Alton business caller Monday in this place. 
M. Creamer. Ralph P. Stahl. Foster
Jameson and Albee Sidelinger.
The Woman's Club met Tuesday
afternoon with 26 members and two 
guests present. It was decided to 
hold the annual luncheon at Stahl's 
Tavern. April 5 at 1 p. m. o'clock.
The speaker was Rev. Mary Gib­
son. pastor of the Methodist Episco­
pal Church of North Waldoboro.
She chose for her subject. "Dra­
gons of the Twentieth Century.'! 
speaking specifically of liquor, tu- ' 
berculosis. and cancer. Her worth 
while message was well received by 
her audience. Mrs. Marion Froe- j 
lich sang a sacred solo, accom
GROSS NECK
Miss Barbara Genthner of the 
village spent the weekend with her 
parents Mr and Mrs Melvin Oenth­
ner accompanied by her friend Miss 
Geraldine Simmons.
Mrs Eldora Gross was a Rock­
land visitor Saturday.
Jesse Burns and Stanley Wallacr 
of Back Cove were callers Saturday 
at Melvin Oenthner's
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Eugley have 
been recent Boothbay visitors
Fred Genthner of (Bremen made a 
panied bv Miss Maxine Mears and I at Melvin Genthner s recently 
Winslow Mills 1 Mlss Madeline Genthner and
Tea was served from an exquistely ' ^ rne-st Oenthner of West Waldo- 
appointed table which fairly j b„°r° 2 ^ ite? , J he£ A ” nd,
breathed of spring with its color Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lparents,| Eugley
1 Mrs. Pearl Simmons and children 
ire  visiting relatives in North Wal-
' doboro.
Albion Genthner who spent the 
; winter at Millard Creamer's at 
' Dutch Neck lhas returned to the
_ , ,  I home of his daughter Mrs Melvin
Harry Clair, 69. a former resident. Qenthner
of this town died Sunday in Au- Mrs. Charles L. Eugley called Sat- 
gusta of pneumonia Mr Clair was urday on her daughter Mrs. Villa 
born in Buckingham. England. \ Morse at the village
He is survived by his wife, Minnie Mr and Mrs p red oenthner anJ 
Clair of Portland; two sons; Edwin Albert Genthner of South Waldo- 
Clair of Lewiston and Ralph Clair 1 boro passed an evening recently 
of East Madison; four daughters. with Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Genthner.
scheme of yellow and green 
The hostesses were Mrs. Florence
Hahn, Mrs. Lottie Lovell, Mrs. 
Gladys Grant. Mrs. Hilda Somes, 
and Mrs. Emma Potter.• • • •
Harry Clair
Mrs. Frank Jameson of Wells. Mrs | 
Abner Eugley of this town Mrs. How­
ard Greenlaw of Portland and Mrs. 
Walter Ripley of Augusta, th ree :
Mr. and Mrs. John Johannison of 
West Waldoboro were visitors Sun­
day at Harry W. Creamer.
Mr and iMrs. Ralph Eugley were
brothers and two sisters in England 1 guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs Har 
Funeral services were held Tues- old McFarland in New Harbor.
day at the First Baptist Church
Rev. C. Vaughn Overman was the 
officiating clergyman. The body 
was placed in the German Protes­
tant Tomb. • • • •
School Notes
The seventh and eighth grade
UNION
The annual meeting and mite box 
opening of the Methodist Foreign 
Missionary Society will be held 
iiro ..v.. Monday night in the vestry. All
promotion tests will be given May ! those interested are requested to 
7 at 9 a m in these places: Waldo- take mlte boxes or donations The 
boro at the High School building: °{ readl"8 and muste *111
Jefferson at High School; Noble- be >" char«e Mrs' Lyd a L
boro at the Center School; Bremen wood Corson will direct a
at Broad Cove School. krouP of girls in an interesting mw-
A lecture on the good old fash- slon* 7  PUv Refreshments will be 
ioned ''Common Fraction" its uses >r,v».a.v
H k V S  buildW  March’ t / a t ' a“ p”  ‘ The “program was in 
”  p *  S  S up t G r S  AU oM ' har«e of Mrs Bessle Stephenson.
timers, young timers and in be- 
tweens. rusty or bright are invited 
to attend.
Everyone is looking ahead to the 
big feature of the year, the High 
School Carnival, which will be held 
the last day of March and the first 
day of April.
FR IEN D SH IP
Sunshine Workers 4-H Club met 
Saturday at the home of the leader. 
Mrs Howard Beals, the assistant
HELP
KIDNEYS PASS 
3 LBS. A DAY
who secured Charles Lord, super­
intendent of schools in Camden, as 
guest speaker. Mrs. Avis Nichols 
read a paper on "Interesting Places 
In Maine." The club accepted an 
invitation to meet April 7 with the 
Warren Woman’s Club. A transpor­
tation committee was appointed 
consisting of Mrs. Nina Fuller and 
Mrs. Charlotte Hawes. A food sale 
at the club room Saturday afternoon 
will be in charge of Mrs. Nan Burns 
and Mrs. Charlotte Hawes.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mathews were 
visitors Tuesday in Lewiston.
Messages throughout Sunday at 
the Church of the Nazarene were 
inspiring, the pastor’s subject in the 
evening was "The fool hath said 
in his heart, ‘There is no God.’ " 
Morning worship Sunday will be at 
10 o'clock; Church School at 11.15. 
At the Sunday School hour 30 
minutes will be given to the pastor. 
Rev. J. W. Ames, who will deliver 
an evangelistic message. These
Doctors say your kidneys contain is miiea messages are given the last Sunday 
of tiny tubes or niters which help to purify th« o f  e a c h  month. Young People's 
blood and keep you healthy. Moat people pas? , .  , - _
about 3 pints a day or about 3 pounds of waste, meeting at 5.30; half hour at prayer 
Frequent or scanty paaaag«*s with smarting 6 .3 0 ; and preaching service at 7. 
tTO ngw ?t^youOk!dMy.r’or, b£ddJr.‘on,et,liD‘  Prayer and praise service will be 
An excess of acids or poisons in your blood, held at the church tonight at 7.30.
when due to functional kidney disorders, may _________________
be the cause of nagging backache, rheumatic
pains, leg pains, lues of pep and energy, get- ! George E. Lord, assistant direc­
ting up nights, swelling, puffinese under
the eyes, headaches and dizziness. tor of the Maine Extension Service.
P tU ^ o d ^ to ^ k i f X ^ ^ f M o v S r i ’o has been named chairman of the 
yj»r,. They , i v ,  happy relief an-i will help the northeastern states extension direc- 
1S tmles of kidney tubes flush out poisonoui I
vwts from your bluod. Got Doau'i puli. 1 tors’ group for the coming year.
NOBLEBORO
The total raised /or town pur­
poses was a little more than $13,000
It was voted to unite with the se­
lectmen of Newcastle to find a sale 
for the surplus of alewives. The to­
tal receipts for the alewives owned 
jointly by Nobleboro and Newcastle 
were $2000 last year, but the net re­
ceipts were for $331. Better offers 
than last year have already been 
made.
The town report shows that $335 
worth of sheep were killed by dogs 
last year land paid for by the State 
The dog tax for the year amounted 
tc $6C.
Officers elected were Alfred B 
Chaput. moderator; Delia M Hale 
Linwood W. Palmer and Samuel W 
Hancock, selectmen, overseers of th<- 
poor and fish .committee; (Mrs. Ruth 
G French, clerk; Leola C. H an­
cock, treasurer and collector; Mer­
ton Burns, board of education for 
three years; George W Oliver 
Howard Cunningham and Frank 
Witham. road commissioners
SO U TH  CHINA
Mr. and Mrs William Ring and 
son Roger of Warren and Lloyd 
Fitzgerald and family of Augusta 
road were recent guests of their 
parents, the Herbert Esancy's.
Erskine Academy teachers and 
students were visitors Wednesday 
at China Grange. The sophomore 
class repeated the play "Rooting for 
Ruth" and other students gave the 
remainder of the program: Song.
‘O iPromise Me." Madeline True, 
Florence Delaware. Patricia Ellis 
and Marie McLellan accompanied 
by Jesse Darling with harmonica 
and banjo; recitations by Florence 
Delaware. Madeline Marsh. Erlene 
Crocker and Verna Mitchell; also 
a skit "Packing the Lunch Box" by 
three home economics girls and vio­
lin duets bv George Smith and 
Charles Richcards. Ice cream and 
cake were .served and games and 
dancing followed with music fur­
nished by Mrs. Webber and son 
Roger. John Boynton, Harvey 
Mosher George Smith, Philip Taber 
and Charles Richards.
The Parent-Teacher Association 
•net with the Branch Mills mem­
bers last Thursday night at Com­
munity House.
Miss Ida Elwin formerly proprie­
tress of “The Oables" tourist home 
here and brother Everett ol Som­
erville Mass., were dinner guests 
Saturday of Mrs. Alice Esancy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ardelle Bumps and 
daughter Joyce passed the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Esancy. 
Other guests Sunday were Mrs. 
Esancy's mother, Mrs. Eleanor Pay- 
son. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Payson of 
Camden and Mr. and Mrs. William 
C. Wellman of South Hope
Recent company at Ralph Es­
ancy's include Mrs. Harry Merrill of 
Windsor. Mr. and Mrs Howard Mer­
rill. daughters Sylvia and Holly and 
niece Alice Giddings of Vassalboro 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Small of 
Augusta.
Mrs. Bessie Hunnewell is caring 
for an accident patient in Water­
ville for a few weeks.
• • a •
Town Clerk Fifty Years
Town meeting was conducted as ( 1 
usual in a quiet, approved way. the ' j 
only debates being over advancing I 
town road wages, raising money for I 
music in the schools and the advis- 
bility of a new consolidated school 
building in the center of the town. I
Willis W. Washburn was chosen 
town clerk lor the 50th consecutive f 
year having also served at various 
times before 1888. Other officers ’ 
re-elected were H. L. Fuller. G. W . 
Jones and Delmont Gerry, select- ’ 
men; iB. (H. |Reed, tax collector and , 
treasurer, and Fred Plaisted, school ’ 
committee. 1.
Mrs. Mabel Withee has; re-opened 
her home af’er staying at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E B. Crosby In 
Camden for the winter.
Mrs. Frank Priest was hostess 
Saturday night to a group of friends 
Three tables of bridge were in play 
at her home on Pleasant street, 
with honors goine to Mrs. Marion 
Rieharris, Mrs. Nina Carroll and 
Mrs. Leona Salisbury. Others pres­
ent were. Mrs. Hattie Spear. Mrs. 
Hildred Rider. Mrs Ne'lie Staples 
Mrs. Lma Joyce. Mrs. Marion Ingra­
ham. Mrs. LouLse Holbrook. Mrs 
Edith Buzzell and Miss Helen Small. 
Late lunch was served.
Mrs. Charles A. Cavanaugh ha< 
returned from a month's visit with 
relatives at North Easton. Mass.
Preceding the mid-week service 
tonight at the Baptist Church there 
will be a 15-minute prayer period 
beginning at 6(45 to  which all 
members are invited. At the 7 
o'clock service the pastor, Rev. J 
W. Hyssong will lead in a study of 
the third Chapter of Colossians.
Mrs. Hattie Spear has returned ' 
from New York city where she spent j 
two weeks as guest of Miss G ert­
rude Smith
Mrs. Edna Robbins, who spent the 
winter in Washington. D. C . has I 
returned, and resumed her dulies 
Monday at the office of Z. M , 
Dwinal in Camden
The officers of the Young P eo-! 
pie's Society Christian Endeavor will' 
meet Friday at 7 o'clock a t  the Bap-1 
tist vestry for an important session
Miss Harriet Cavanaugh has re­
turned from Connecticut where shr , 
spent a month as guest of friends ;
Mrs. Beulah Blakely is able to be 
out again following an illness of two 
months' duration.
The annual business meeting of 
the Twentieth Century Club will 
be held Friday afternoon a t the 
home of Mrs. Edith Buzzell. Re­
ports will be read and officers elect­
ed. This (will be the last meeting 
before the spring and summer re­
cess.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crockett 
Miss Bernice Nutt and Keith Crock­
ett were entertained Saturday night j 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs Her­
bert Crockett.
• • • •
High School Minstrels
An audience which nearly filled 
the Town Hall Monday night wit­
nessed the minstrel show stage.! by 
the High Schoo! and all agreed that 
it was one of the best performances 
of that type seen in town for several 
ye ars.
Seated on the stage when thP 
curtain was raised were 30 High 
School students, and the interlocu­
tor. Prin. Clayton E. Smith of the 
Grammar School, who opened the 
program with chorus singing of 
many of the popular songs. Then 
appeared the six end men, Melviile 
Welt. Vere Crockett. Roland Crock­
ett, Ernest Crockett, Erskine York, 
and L. True Spear Sr. and from 
that time on to the finish of the 
performance things moved with a 
snap not often seen in am ateur' 
' performances.
| The jokes were well carried and 
appreciated and each soloist was 
recalled for a second or third num­
ber.
Those singing solos were: Ernest
■ Crockett. "I Still Love to Kiss You 
Good Night," Beatrice Lane, "I
J Double Dare You:" Elizabeth Lane 
I "Did Your Mother Come from 
j Ireland;" Gladys Noyes. "Blue 
Hawaii;" Melville Welt "Ten Pretty 
I Girls;" Vera Easton. "Everybody's 
' Doin I t ;’’ Arlene Tominski.
, "Thanks for the Memories;” Vere 
Crockett "The Love Bug Will Gel 
You;" Donald Welt "Gold Mine in 
the Sky.” Roland Crockett. "He 
Walked Right In ;" (L. True Spear 
"The Road to Mandalay.” A vocal 
duet “Honolulu Moon" was sung by 
Vera Easton and IDonald Welt; 
Keith Crockett played a saxophone 
solo “I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles" 
Maurice Carleton, harmonica solo; 
Vere Crockett, trombone solo and 
"Old Black Joe." banjo solas while 
Erskine York gave several tap 
dance numbers wKich received 
bursts of applause.
Mrs. Esther Rogers accompanied 
the various numbers on the piano 
Dancing followed, music being fur­
nished by David Crockett. Jr., Cam­
den. drums. Otis Dean, Camden 
saxophone; Ernest Johnson. Rock­
land. piano.
W ASHINGTON
Road Gravel Donated
Washington. March 22 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In the report of the Washington 
town meeting in March 15th issue, 
it was stated that J. C. Howes do­
nated $100,000 for the repair of th<’ 
road where he resides. I would also 
say that George W. Rhodes donated 
all of gravel for said road, which 
would amount to about the same as 
Mr. Howes donated. J. C. H.
•  •  •  •
G E T  I T  
H E K C l l
I f  you w a n l Io  e nd  f lo o r  
scrubbing as well aa beautify  
your linoleum , wood floor*, 
fu rn itu re ,c a b in e ts , w in d o w  
•ilia , etc., use
Do This If You're
NERVOUS *
D on’t  take chances on harmful opiates and A  
products which you know nothing about. Uao W 
; common sense. Get more fresh air, more sleep  
and take a reliable, time-proven medicine like A 
j fam ous Lydia E . Pinkham's Vegetable Com - ™  
pound —made especially fo r women from whole­
some herbs and roots—let it help Nature tone A 
! up your system  and thus calm jangly nerves, W  
lessen distress from female functional disor­
ders and make life worth living.
For over 60 years one woman has told  
an oth er how  to  go "sm iling th ru ” w ith  
Pinkham’s Compound—1st it help YOU,
• • • • • •
R'a/erpro®/ •
H m u tp r e e t
F ru it 4r/«f P n ta l
EASY T O  SI ,1 <| *
APPL' •  
House-Sherman, Inc. 9 
442 M A IN  S T ,  R O C K L A N D
36-37&43-41 ’•
•  •  •
i  k\ U l
BUTTER
LARD
OLEO or 
COMPOUND
FLOUR
Fancy Btookside
Creamery Roll
PU R E
REFINED
I LB. 
CA RTO N
POUNDS
Finast 
Bread 
24%  lb 
Sack
Old Homestead 
Pastry
2 4 ’/ 2 lb 
Sack
Pillsbury or Gold Medal
SUGAR
EGGS
CHEESE
10 PO U N D  
BAG 4 9 /
Large
Local 2 9 /
New York 
State Mild
MACARONI
24*/2 lb 
Sack
10 POUND  
BULK
Selected
Medium Dozen
lb.
4 8 /
4 3 /
1 9 /
Finast
and SPAGHETTI
COFFEE Every Pound Freshly GroundKYBO 2  , u ’Tins 3 9 c
Pkg.
R IC H M O N D  COFFEE  
JOHN ALDEN COFFEE
SPRY or CRISCO 
RICE Ros'e 4  
COOKIES Knv‘. ^ i.2  
PANCAKE FLOUR 
RED SALMON 
PEANUT BUTTER
P F  A Richm°nd 91 Lil J Sweet and Tender
Lbs.
Bulk
! Lbs.
White
Spray
Pkg.
2 Tall Tin.*
Finast 
2 lb.
Jar
No. 2 
Tins
2 9 /
3 3 /
Toilet Paper 
Dainty Jell 
TONICS “  3  
CORN FLAKES 
SALMON 
MATCHES B0^ P 
RAISINS
Richmond h Rolls
Six Pure 
Fruit Flavors 1
28 Oz. 
Bots
Contents
White
Spray
Seedless
Tall
Tins
Boxes
O z. 
Pkgs.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
CHANGES 25c 2 35c
BANANAS Mfi»R:P' 
SPINACH 
APPLES 
GRAPEFRUIT
Clean and Fresh
Native Baldwin 
or McIntosh
Large
Floridas
LBS.
LBS.
LBS.
.FO R
CARROTS
BEETS
or
N EW
CABBAGE
Large
Bunch
Large
Bunch
Pound
PRICES ROCKLAND STORES ONLY
Your
Choice
FIRST NATIONAL STORES
♦
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A N  I M P R O V E M E N T
IN O U R  S E R V IC E  . . .
In keeping w ith our aggressive policy of im provem ent, w e have secured the agency for 
a line of pa in ts and varn ishes, which, th rough  rigid te sts, have proved to  be of superior 
w orth. N ow  we have a  com plete stock of
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
W e are confident that ou r custom ers will 
welcome this move on ou r part. S tocking 
this line of fine pain ting  and decorating 
m aterials m eans that in addition to  o ffer­
ing highest quality  products we are now  
able to obtain  for you  decorative plans
prepared  by a well know n  authority  on 
color harm ony.
W e invite you to visit o u r store, inspect 
our stock, and take advan tage  of the ex­
cellent service we have to offer.
GOFKAUFS AUTOMOTIVE ASSOCIATE STORE
433 M AIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
NEW S OF THE D A Y  AT CAMDEN
As collected by our correspondent, Alton II. Crone, who is also The 
Courier-Gazette's authorized business agent in that town. Office phone 
501: residence phone 2439.
Warm days are beginning to show look over their boats in preparation 
results along the waterfront with ' for Spring cleaning and painting. A 
several captains and boat owners few more days of warm weather and 
visiting the whaves and shops, to many of the boats houses will be 1 The agriculture situation and fu- ;
■ I ture prospects were explained. Mrs. ]
1 Mrs. H arriett Dwinal. Mary Bucha- 
| nan. Evelyn Dailey, and Alma Rich­
ards. at her home Wednesday after- 
1 noon and evening, in honor of Mrs.
I Dwinal's and Mrs. Richards' birth- i 
' days. Supper was served, and a ] 
social evening enjoyed. Friends of 
Mrs. Dwinal are pleased to  see her 
i out again after a long illness.
] The business men's ball to be 
held a t the Opera House M arch 30 
promises to be the highlight of the 
post w inter social activities. A 
special orchestra will fu rn ish  music 
and card tables will be placed 
around the  hall for those who do 
not care to  dance. The decorating 
[committee is outdoing itself in out-i 343; high team single. Camden Mill. 
1 standing decorations 541; high team total, Camden Mill.
• • • • i 1481.
H appy Childhood D ays  
The Brownies met Monday at the 
1 home of their leader, Mrs. D Pres­
ton Wysong. where games out-of- 
door were enjoyed. W eather per-
C am den  B ow lers In E verybody’s  Column
American League Standing
W. L. P.C.
Camden Mill ...... .....  21 7 .750
Post Office .......... .....  17 11 607
Y M. C. A .....  17 11 .607
Braves .........................  16 12 .571
Rockpcrt .......... ......  15 13 .536
All Stars .............. ......  11 17 393
Legion .................. ......  8 20 285
Lions C lu b ........... ......  7 21 .250
High individual single Orover. 
139; high individual total. Maynard,
A dvertisem ents in  th i s  co lum n  n o t 
to  exceed th ree  lin e s  In se rte d  once fo r 
25 c e n ts .- th re e  tim e s  fo r  50 cen ts. Ad­
d itio n s !  lines five c e n ts  e ac h  for one 
t im e  10 cen ts  fo r th re e  tim es. Six 
sm a ll words to  a  line .
♦ LOST A N D  FO U N D  ♦
*•>*•* *•■ *•* *•* *••*•.*•.••.
MALE Collie d o g  lo s t, brow n and  
b lack  mixed, w ith  b lack  u n d e r  chin , 
answ ers  nam er of P e te r . Please notify 
FRANK MALONEY. 9 F ra n k lin  S t
26*38
REAL E ST A T E
If you have Real Estate to buy 
or sell—city, farm, or shore—or 
wish to rent or hire a  Home or 
Cottage, advertise in this column. 
Telephone 770.
The Brownies Club is divided into
sixes. Each month one of the ___
sixes put on an entertainment. "The [ Henderson 
Canary Six" is now rehearsing for F Magee 
a play to  be given the  first o f1 
April, under the direction of Phyllis 
Dean. Katherine Hobbs is the 
Sixer, or leader, of the C anary  Six, 
and Carline Orotton, the second, or 
assistant. The name of th is play 
is “Goldilocks and the T h ree  Bears '
A new six was formed a t this 
meeting consisting of boys, with 
Henry Bickford. Jr; as S ixer; and 
James Prcctor as Second. The Six 
was nam ed "The American Flag"
Individual Averages
Strings PF. Ave.
Grover ............ 63 6269 99 32 5
Calderwood ..... . 61 5926 97 9
Bcynton ........... 63 6104 96 56
N. Magee 54 5096 94.21
Mavnard ......... ....  56 5247 93 39
Person 47 4393 93 22
Johnson ........... 63 (Ml 92.50
enderscn 57 5281 92.37
F. agee 63 5830 92 34
Merrill ............ ....  36 3329 92 17
W. Wadsworth 63 5808 92.12
Stevenson ....... 60 5486 91 26
MAN w anted fo r  R aw le lgh  R oute of 
800 fam ilies W rite  to d a y  RAW- 
LEIO H 'S . DEPT M EC -73- SA. Albany. 
N. Y. 36-I t
MIDDLE-AGED h o u sek e e p er w anted 
fo r m an  alone, in  c o u n try ;  m ust be
S T  . C am den. Tel. 2571
W ORK w an ted , by  day  o r hour, 
h o u se-clean ing , c o o k in g  o r  general 
h o u se  keeping, n u rs in g . MRS. HANNAH 
HAUPT. 83 M ain  S t  . T h o m asto n . 34*36
blue. T he new members a re : Carle­
ton Apollonio. Allen H atch . Emer­
son McCobb. Lorenzo S p a rta . Stan­
ley Wheeler. Cedric Joyce. Joseph 
Alleft. an d  "Bill" Fox well.
This week's meeting w as under 
the leadership of Carl Piper J r .!
a member of the Boy Scouts, who Miller 
took the lads on a hike. h . Talbot
* * ‘ * Marriner
Garden Club Entertained I Sherman
National League Standing
W. L. PC.
Sugars ................. .....  19 5 792
Sagamores .......... .....  17 7 .708
Ifs ......................... .....  16 8 667
Outlaws ............ ......  15 9 625
Vagabonds ......... ......  12 16 428
Odd Fellow s....... 10 18 .357
Finast ............... 6 18 .250
Rangers .............. ......  5 19 208
High individual single. R. Young. 
133; high individual total. H T al­
bot. 319; high team single. Its. 501; 
high team total. Sugars. 1359.
Individual Averages
Strings P F
| |
•
48
M
Mrs. Pearl G. Willey, president ' Richards .......... . 60
of the Garden Club entertained Redman 
Tuesday afternoon a representative , Warren 
group enjoying an instructive and Aylward
60
26
54
W A N T E D
-•* ■•* ••**••••**•• -•* *•* ••• ••* ••**•*•••
I FOR S A L E  ;
O N E  ,1) 40 H P. B u ck ey e  Engine
Chi r? C£ r, .  28 MOUNTA1N [ w i th  o n e  45 K W B ip o la r  generator 
fo r  s a le ,  as is a n d  w h e re  Is In th e  
P o w e r House of th e  S a tn O set Hotel. 
S ee  M R . GOFF 36-41
P O R T E R  Cable T a k e -a -b o u t  Electric 
s a n d in g  m achine. P e r f e c t  condition  
P r ic e  r ig h t call a t  S p e a r ’s Garage. 
S o u th  W arren. 36*39
YOUNG lady w a n ts  p o s itio n  as house­
k eep er o r c o m p a n io n ; exceU ent driver, 
references. W rite  “ C " In  c a re  of Cou-
rle r-O aze tte .________________________34*36 show  case 3 f t. 6 in.. $15: Speed-o-
AM driv ing  to  C a lifo rn ia , between P r in t  m im eograph, ( u s e d  3 tim es) $25; 
M arch  28 and  A pril 6; c a n  take  th ree  a d d re sso g ra p h  w ith  p l a t e s  (never used) 
passengers; re fe re n c es  exchanged. 11 i $20 WILLIAM S T R O N G , 48 Grace S t. 
STA TE ST 35-37 T e i. 19-W  36*38
A BUSINESS h a n d lin g  300 fam ous I
everyday  h o useho ld  n e cessities . No In ­
v e s tm e n t or e x p erien ce  We teach  you 
E arn in g s  average $25 w eekly to  s ta r t.  
W rite  J  R W A TK IN S COMPANY. Box 
367. Newark. N. J . 35*36
MAHOGANY desk  a n d  a 
T r u n k  fo r sale. T el. 55-11.
W ardrobe
34-36
PATIENTS w a n te d  a t  R est Haven. 
105 Llm erock S t..  T e l. 1293. EVA AMES 
36*33
SU N SH INE Society  h a s  two q u ilts  
f o r  so le ; one. crazy p a t t e r n .  Tel, 763- 
M. M R S  BRAY 35*37
iopened and men at work scrapping1 Rotarians present were: Roy Spear, 
and painting. ' Cape Elizabeth. Theodore Bird,
The Ladies' Farm Bureau I Alan McAlary, Lloyd Mansfield and 
met at the Megunticook G range1 A. C. McLoon of Rockland.
hall. Tuesday with a goodly
number present. The meeting was 
in charge of Miss Esther Dunham.' 
The subject was "Home Accounts." 
Moving pictures were shown of im­
provement in the kitchens In the 
afternoon a lecture was heard on | 
"Farm and Household Accounts." i
Townsend Club meets tonight at
pleasant afternoon. M rs. Willey [ L. Thomas ...........  57
and Mrs. A E. Greenlaw gave a 1 Whitehouse ........... 57
report on the Spring Flow er Show I c. Dwinal .............  57
week which j T. Dickens ............  42
1665
5518
4296
3209
5299
5191
2267
4665
4911
4899
4888
3599
its Percolator Month in CMP Stores
K P. hall, beano will be played and 
lunch served.
Teachers, under the direction of 
Supt. Charles E. Lord, assembled 
Monday at the Elm street School 
building where moving pictures were 
shown with the school’s machine. 
rs. j The Methodist Aid will serve a 
Emaline Bridges was selected as public supper in the vestry Sat- 
delegate to the Farm and Home urday from 5 to 7.
Week in Orono. Mrs. Bessie Robin- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Larner and 
son and Mrs. Elizabeth Morton children Carohe and David arc 
were in charge of the dinner spending a week with Mrs. Larner's
The Baptist Philathea Class will mother. Mrs Fred R Rice. They 
hold a cooked food sale a t the Carle- | return Tuesday.
ton-French store Saturday, at 10 
o'clock.
held in  Boston last
both attended. , »
The guest speaker w as Thomas Ladies Afternoon League
MacDonald of Belfast who spoke j 
on "Flowers and Foliage in Wild I R-bins 
and Cultivated State in  South
W.
17
Bluebirds .................... 15
-------------- 9
The Congregational Ladies Circle 
meets Wednesday with M. Louise 
j Codman.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Taylor were William C 
McKinney. Waltham, Mass.; Elea
Ave. 
.92 9 
91 58 
89 14 
89 5 
88 19 
86.31 
86 31 
86 21 
86 9 
85 54 
85 43 
85 29
L. P C.
7
9
15
IT
708
625
429
375
Africa." Mr. MacDonald, a civic [ Orioles
engineer who has spent a  great deal i Bobolinks ............. 7
of tim e in that country  proved High individual single. Dot Thom- 
that he was well acquainted with “S- high individual total. Thel-
his subject. He told o f the cus­
tom. of the natives, th e  general 
conditions and the m any develop­
ments in  the native tribes and 
governing bodies. While they were 
being civilized to a ce rta in  extent 
they were allowed to live along 
with th e ir  native custom s and in 
their own villages separated  from 
the w hite people. He explained 
that they were In many cases ser­
vants to  the white folks but not 
slaves.
A question hour followed and 
Mr. MacDonald explained many
ma 'Warren. 188; high team single. 
Robins, 489”; high team total Reta­
ins. 959*.
* New record.
individual Averages
Strings PF.
Beulah Redman ...  40 3157
Phyllis McGrath ..
Evelyn Mayhew .
Florence Dailey ..
Roxie Whitehouse
Ruth A yers..........
Thelma Warren ..
Alice Hansen ........  42
Grace Eddy ..........  44
Helen Crabtree
Vira Thomas 
Fannie Payson
Ladies' Evening League
26
12
32
46
24
37
WATCHMAKER—R e p a ir in g  watches, 
clocks, a n tiq u e s  a ll  k in d s . Call and  
deliver. S ARTHUR MACOMBER 
A m esbury S t., R o c k la n d , T e l. 958-J
26-if
H O U SE fu rn ish in g s  f o r  sale. Includ­
in g  c h a m b e r sets, p ia n o  a n d  bookcase. 
81 N o rth  M ain St 35-37
HORSES Horses " L e a v in g  for K an- 
23 ■ s a s  a f t e r  30 horses a ll  s iz e s  and  descrip­
t io n s  a ttra c tiv e  In p r ic e  and  quality  
a r r iv in g  a t W arren  a ro u n d  April I. 
O W  CARROLL & R  R  HALL.
35-43
T H O M A S T O N F O U R  tons E nglish . 6 to n s  meadow h a y  For sale a t  o n c e  make Oder. 
SIM ONTON. M eadow S t .  Rockville.
, _____________________________________ 35*37
I 25 f t .  MOTOR b o a t f o r  sale, su itab le
f o r  lobsterlng . 31 C h e v ro le t m otor In 
-  ------------- 35-37
At Orient Lodge meetifig Tues­
day evening the Entered Apprentice
degree was conferred upon Dr. E ., - „  , . .
R Moss by the Junior Warden. F o r-; exce llen t condition. T e l. 837-13
est Stone. Arthur J . Elliot, who t HOOVER vacuum  c le a n e r  for sale; 
. ~  „  u s e d  very little  re a so n a b ly  pricedhas been secretary for 29 consecu-} 2»4 B roadw ay 35-37
tive years, was presented the 25- fitted  hard w ood  f o r  sale, u n d er 
year medal given by the Secretaries' I c o v e r  M lofman. T e l  ‘257-3. R ock- 
34*39
nor Fiiield of Augusta, J. F. Walsh ^ Questions asked by club members 
of Brookline. Mass Richard Kim-rf711® hostess served refreshments 
ball of Philadelphia and Mr and*and a social hour followed.
Mis Ernest Redman ' This week is Wild Life Restora-
Cavid Kane was luncheon guest tion week and the club is co-operat- 
Friday of Percy Luce. 1 ing w ith the county committee
The Tigers, midget group of the which is headed by Dr. W alter Con- 
Y M C A held a successful party at ley w ith F E Morrow a s  chairman 
the local “Y" Saturday night with [ of the local committee and has 
50 members and friends present. A wild life stamps on sale. Many 
social time was enjoyed in the gym [ persons are assisting by buying 
with games, etc. le t cream ar.d I these sheets for the speciman pic- 
cake were served. ttures of wild life and m any others
Mrs. Williams returned to Seal are using the stamps on all outgo-
Harbor Sunday after a visit with 
her daughter. Mrs. C. H Stratton 
The Megunticcook Grange par;.\ 
prizes Saturday went to Mrs Nellie 
Hall, Glen Cove, bag flour; Mr.' 
Annabel Hodgman. 10 pounds sugar; 
and consolation to Stella Lenfe.st 
two cans of corn. The usual part) 
will be held next Saturday with 
the second in the series of four. 
Refreshments and prizes.
Joseph Sylvester has returnee 
after spending the weekend in 
Portland.
The rummage sale by the Com­
ing mail. • • • •
Cam den High School Notes
Jun io r prize speaking try-outs 
will be held Monday, a t  3 30 in the 
assembly room This contest has 
become an annual even t for the 
juniors and is considered extremely 
worth while, as it provides an op­
portunity for the class to earn 
money for graduation and  also to 
show the ir ability in speaking.
The dancing class w as held Fri­
day night on account of the tourna­
ment in Lewiston in which this
44
42
44
1995
917
2404
3399
1179
2683
3C09
3088
3076
29CS
3029
Ave. 
7837 
76 19 
76 5 
75.4 
73 40 
73.18 
71 36 
71 27 
708 
69 38 
63.10 
68.37
Association of the G rand Lodge in | vine 
Portland. The medal bears the in­
scription “The Maine Masonic 
Secretaries' Association, Honorary 
Member." This meeting had an 
unusually large attendance. Coffee 
and doughnuts were served. At the 
next meeting April 5. the second
decree will be worked PA PE R  PRESS, f o r  s a le ,  for balingd e g re e  w iu  oe w o r x e a .  Ql(J p a p , r eU C a p a c i t y 150 lb. bales.
Mrs. Weston Young. Mrs. Ken- Apply a t th is  o ffic e .____________ 113-tf
neth Pales. Mrs. Orvel Williams.! TEN ice re fr ig e ra to rs  f o r  sale, second 
Mrs. Enoch Clark. Mrs. William » a n d :  also e lectric  re fr ig e ra to r , th re e  
c irc u la to rs . 10 p a r lo r  stoves; 2 oak  Te. in Jr., and Mrs Ratmond lining sets, one w a l n u t  d in ing  se t; 
Spear of Williams-Brazier Unit at- j 100 s ta n d s  all k in d s ;  30 square and  
tended the Third District Council round oak '*bl«6 P0* "  burner 
„ r  w ith  285 gal. ta n k ;  w ard ro b e  tru n k :meeting of .lie Legion Auxiliary in marme slab 6' 7" x 2 ' 2 ";  double soap  
Rockland Tuesday afternoon. The j s to n e  sink: 4 p ia n o s ; k itc h e n  cab in e t. 
Council has recently contributed to ‘°p c lo s in g  o u t  all new sleds 
the Cancer Control Fund, and has , Jjaine s t . Tel. US4. c i t y  28-tf
made a gift to a recreation expense ' ---------
K ITCHEN range o il b u rn e rs  bought 
a n d  so ld , also se rv ice d  C. E. GROT- 
TO N .. 138 C am den S t. ,  C ity . Tel. 1214-M 
_________________ 30-tf
H A R D  COAL P o c a h o n ta s  soft coal, 
d ry  h a rd  fltted  a n d  J u n k  wood. J .  B 
PAULSEN. Tel. T h o m a s to n  62. Do n o t 
c a ll S undays. 26-tf
LADIES—R eliable h a i r  goods a t  
R o c k la n d  Hair S to re .  24 Elm St M all 
o rd e rs  solicited. H . C . RHODES. Tel. 
5 19 -J . 26-tf
Lilies ............
Tulips ..........
Daisies .........
Buttercup.,
Snapdragons
Daffydills
W
17
15
11
4
4
3
P C
944
.833
611
222
222
167
W ell, Spring is here a t last. Don t it seem good. 
A nd w ith  the com ing of Spring there  is the need 
for new  Spring C lothing. A nd right here is w here 
we can help you.
C H IL D R E N ’S SPRING W ASH SU ITS  $1.09. $1.50, S1.98
JUVENILE SUITS—ages 4 to 10 $2.98, $3.95, $4.50
BOVS’ SUITS—ages 8 to 18—Coat. Vest and Two Pairs
Pants—either long or knickers $7.95, $12.50, $15 09
BOYS’ SPRING SWEATERS—beauties $1.00, $1.50. $1 98
BOYS' PANTS—knickers cr longies
BOYS' S P R IN G  IIA TS  OR CAPS 
M E N ’S S H IR T S — new patterns 
M E N ’S DRESS PANTS 
M EN'S SW EATERS
MEN'S HATS ...............
BOYS' OR MEN S RAINCOATS
$1.50, $2.09. $1.50. $2.98
......................  59c, $1.00
...................  $1.00, $1 50
$3.00, $3.75, $4.50 
S1.00, $1.98. $2.98
......  $1.50. S1.98, $2.98
$2.98, $3.98. $5.00
Always remember you may return anything you purchase 
here at any time if it is not perfectly satisfactory.
W I L L I S  A Y E R
The Baptist auditorium is being 
redecorated by Ernest Sprague. The 
Baptist choir will meet for rehear­
sal Friday at 6.30 and the Philathea 
Class will meet Friday at 7.30.
Miss Helen Rich will entertain 
the C.CH Club today.
Arey-Heal Post A. L. will meet
i tonight.
The Ladies Bowling Club met ' 
Monday night a t the Y.M.C.A.
The Methodist choir will meet 
for rehearsal Friday night at the ,
I home of Dr. L. W Hart.
Mrs. Theresa Johnson was 
awarded $165 at the Comique The- j 
atre Tuesday night. Thursday the 
feature will be “Submarine D-l" [ 
starring Pat O'Brien. Wayne Mor­
ris. George Brent. Frank McHugh. 
Doris Weston, and directed by Lloyd , 
Bacon. Friday the feature will be 
"It's Love I'm After" with Bette 
Davis. Leslie Howard and Oliva De- 
Haviland. Friday night will be 
Cash Nite with $60 given away.
Miss Marion Hansen of Old Town 
arrived in town Tuesday for a weeks 
visit with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs Fred Hansen.
The birthdays of two Lend-A- 
Hand Club members were observed 
Monday night at the home of Mrs 
Thelma Warren, those of Doris 
i Fitzgerald i Thomas and Alta Pen­
dleton. Two birthday cakes and 
coffee were served, and a social 
evening enjoyed with games. Others
i present were: Doris Thomas. Carrie 
Knight. Gladys Coose. Lydia Im- 
man. Irma Ames. Virginia Ingra­
ham. Lillian Bail. Elsie Magee, 
Marie O Brien. and Dorothea 
Thompson, who was a guest. The 
next meeting will be at the home 
of Mrs. Lillian Ball.
Ora Brown. Jr., spent the week­
end in Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Crockett 
passed Tuesday and Wednesday in 
Portland and Fryeburg
The Friday Reading Club will 
meet this week at the home of Mrs. 
Weston P. Holman, with election of 
officers scheduled. Mrs Holman | 
and Miss Bessie Benson will be the , 
readers. This will be the last chap- ] 
ter of “The Life of Madame Curie." (
An interesting speaker was heard i 
at the meeting of Camden-Rock­
port Lions Club Tuesday night at 
Wadsworth Inn in the person of 
Ivan Spear. 15 year-old boy of Cape , 
Elizabeth, son of Roy Spear The [ 
lad was with Donald MacMillan on i 
his trip off the Coast of Labrador, j 
There were 25 members at the 
meeting, and three guests. M r.' 
Spear of Cape Elizabeth, J. Her- , 
bert Gould and Fred Crockett. Mr. 
White was also an Interesting 
speaker and gave a talk on th e 1 
"Undertaking Business."
A large delegation of Lions and 
j their ladies will attend the Ladies j 
j Night in Augusta tonight. The 
Governor and Secretary of the 
State, will be honor guests, and 
District Governor of Lions 41st 
District. Dr. S. N. Marsh of Bangor 
will be present.
Seaside Chapter OES. meets 
Monday night a t the Masonic hall 
with a covered dish supper at 6.30.! 
Following the supper the degrees 
will be exemplified on a candidate. 
The supper committee will be Flor­
ence Manning and Maude Young.
Rotary Club met Tuesday at the 
Congregational chapel Ivan Spear, 
15 year old son of Roy Spear of 
Cape Elizabeth was the speaker and 
gave a fine talk on his recent trip 
with Donald MacMillan, Visiting
munity Hospital Club Friday and ;<.hool participated. M any pupils 
Saturday netted $234 23. $100 of afe advantages of this op-
which was taken in by the sale ol porju n ity (0 iearn ballroom danc- 
goods. Charles C. Wood added a ing Every student w ho is aWf 
large check and other donations of should aUen(, u  ls n o l t00 ,#te 
money were received for the eleva- . s ta r t
tor fund. Further contributions
High individual single. Dot Thom-
as. I l l ;  high individual total. Dot
Cookson. 202; high team single TU-
lips. 526: high team total. Lilies 939
Individual Averages
Strings PF. Ave.
Beulah Redman ... 13 1111 85 6
Dot Thomas 38 3155 83 1
Pete Kirk 42 3424 81.22
Dot Cookson ....... 34 2763 81 15
Dot Lankton . 42 3416 81 14
Olive W eaver...... 38 3C84 81 6
Dot Dexter ........... 41 3256 79 17
Mabelle Harriman. 40 3153 78 33
Marie O Brien ..... 42 3287 78 11
Dot Wentworth . 42 3282 78 5
Dora Packard ..... 41 3202 78 4
Edna Dearborn .... 36 2897 77.35
Camden High's song team. Nash 
and Blackington. sang  popular
. . c-j  song h its  last Thursday a t Odd Fel-land is visiting her aunt Mrs. Edith ,ows haU LaU.r lhey sang ,n the
will be welcomed at any time.
Miss Ruth Smith of South Port- !
Lermond.
Mrs. Gertrude Dunton of Booth-
bav Harbor is guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. William G. WiUiams.
Decemvir Club will meet Friday 
night a t the home of T. J. French. 
Mrs. Emaline Haliord entertained
show. “We re on the A ir."
C a m d e n  W o m e n ’s B ow ling L e a g u e
Daisies (3)
Edna ............... ........... 84 76—160
Phyllis ............. ...........  82 86—168
Lillian ............. ............ 77 66-143
Harriet ............ ............ 94 89—183
Neva ................. ....... 66 74—140
Dot H .............. ............ 73 82—155
C O M IQ U E
CAMDEN
T H U R S D A Y . M A R C H  24
“ SUBM ARINE D - l ”
FRIDAY. MARCH 25
LESLIE H O W A RD  
BETTE DAVIS
in
“ IT’S LOVE
I’M A FTER ”
SATURDAY, MARCH 26
JANE W ITHERS
in
“CHECKERS”
Donald Duck Short 
Charlie McCarthy Short
fund at Togus. A program w as; 
presented following the business , 
session; and a luncheon of fruit , 
salad, hot rolls, coffee and cake was 1 
enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anderson en- j 
tertained at cards Tuesday evening.
Their guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley MacGowan. Mr. and Mrs. ;
Theodore Rowell, and Mr. and Mrs.
Weston Young, and prizes were; 
won by Mrs. Rowell and Mr. Mac- ;
Gowan. A late lunch was served
Mr and Mrs. Forest Stone at­
tended the Flower Show in Bos­
ton Saturday. An altogether won- [
dvffu' sight, of special interest to j downstairs ro o m  to  le t  for l ig h t 
tnem were the acacia trees, a j housekeep ing , a lso  o n e  room  near b a th  
modernistic room with a roof gar- MRS G. robbins. over w illow  s t r e e t
den. and a display or orchids of [ Mark,,t_____________________ 35,37
striking beauty. I COZY fu rn ished  h o m e  to  let. 6 room s
| a n d  b a th  Hot a n d  c o ld  w ater. «et tu b s . 
The Baptist Circle Will have the G a ra g e  If desired. A p p ly  ' COURIER-
spring sale next Wednesday after- j gazette_________________________ 35*37
noon from 1.30 to 5. On the sev- G O O D  5-room te n e m e n t  to  let m odern
™ e^ U,26 S ,  S t ^ f  
serve: cooked food, Mrs Letitia ; ®2-m 
Starrett and
♦ 
♦ TO L E T
» 
♦
TENEM ENT to  l e t  a t  12’a Jam e s  
s t r e e t ,  now occu p ied  by  Mrs Dodge; 
a v a ila b le  March 21. C . A HAMILTON. 
29 C h e s tn u t St . T e l 966-J . 30-tf
ROOM  to let. w ith  o r  w ithou t board. 
73 M A V E R IC K ^> T ________________36-38
FO U R  larg* ro o m s  to  let; u n fu r ­
n is h e d , in good c o n d i t io n .  Inquire 53 
C EDAR ST. Tel. 1197- J  36-38
N orth Carolina $ 4  Bill,
Printed in 1 7 7 8 , Shown
New Bern, N. C.—A $4 bill, print 
ed in 1778, by the N orth Carolina 
state printer, is on exhibition here.
The bill was printed in New Bern 
by Jam es Davis. It w as made of rag 
paper, three inches long and two 
and a half inches wide. The curren­
cy w as purchased a few  weeks ago 
by F rank  M. Girton.
On one side of the bill is printed;
•'Four dollars. North Carolina cur 
rency No. 6317. This b ill entitles the 
bearer to receive four Spanish mill’d 
dollars or the equivalent thereof in 
gold or silver, agreeable to act of 
Assembly, passed a t Hillsborough 
the 8th day of August, 1778.
•‘A lesson to arb itra ry  kings and 
wicked ministers.
“ R . Cogden.
••I. Colbe.
“ Death to counterfeit.”
On the other side was printed;
“ Four dollars. P rin ted  by J. Davis 
1778.”
Compass Origia Disputed
The Chinese, A rabs, Greeks, 
Etruscans, Finns and Italians have 
all been claimed as originators of 
the compass.
L e a rn in g  R igh t a n d  Wrong
W hat is right and wrong has to be 
learned, like other tru ths, by the ex­
ercise of the reason and by experi­
ence.
Totals ................... 476 473 949
Snapdragons !(l|
Flossie . 72 69—141
Alice ... ........................ 101 70—171
Win .......................  72 72—144
Olive 60 77—137
Zada . .....................  62 90—152
Pete ... 88 86—174
Totals .......................  455 464
Lilies (3)
919
Packard 74 70—144
H. Talbot ..................... 74 73—147
Dexter ..................... 74 65—139
Weaver ................. 93 94—187
Lankton . ....................  77 86—163
Totals ... ................... 470 455 925
Daffydills i(»)
Ethel ...... ..................... 70 58—128
Evelyn ... ..................  G8 77—145
Gail ...... 68 74—142
Edwina 67 66—133
Beulah L ................  78 83— 16I
Eleanor . .....................  86 71—157
Totals 866
C hem icals In  F r e s h  Snow
Freshly fallen snow contains am­
m onia phosphorus, nitrates, chlorine 
compounds and sulphates.
...............  437 429
Tulips (3)
j Marie ............................ 91
R uth A ................. .
Lena ......................
Beulah R .............
Jennie .......................... 91
Mabelle ........................ 79
71
81
80
Totals
79—170
83—154
64—145
70—150
89—189
76—155
......................  493 461
Butterrups (01
954
Dot W...........................  77 66—143
Mary V............................  31 67—158
Peg C............................. 76 91—167
Thelma W..................... 88 78—166
Dot G ............................  72 67—139
Dot, T ............................  68 92—160
Totals ........................   472 461 933
Mrs. Abbie Shaw 
candy, Mrs. MacGowan and Mrs. 
Grace Andrews, aprons. Mrs. Min­
nie Wilson and Mrs. Lucy Sillery; 
fancy articles, Mrs. Gertrude Hahn; 
grab box. Mrs. Mildred Closson; 
rummage sale. Mrs Marie Singer. 
Also the Christian Endeavor will 
have a miscellaneous table. The 
baby show is in charge of Mrs. 
Maude Webber.
The W.C T.U. will meet with Miss 
Crandon, the local president, at 
2 30 Friday afternoon.
The warrant for town meeting 
next Monday has been pasted, con­
taining 57 articles. The polls for 
election of town officers will open 
at 9 or shortly thereafter and re­
main open for four hours, after 
which time the various articles will 
be acted upon.
The "Mother and Dad" party 
given by the Baptist Junior Choir 
Wednesday evening in the vestry 
was attended by more than 50 mem­
bers and their guests, and was a 
very enjoyable occasion. Rev. and 
Mrs. H. S. Kilborn were special 
guests. The choir presented a fine 
musical program for which they 
have been preparing several weeks; 
and Gwendolyn Barlow, the presi­
dent, directed the games that fol­
lowed, Mrs. Blanche Lermond play­
ing for the inarches. Sandwiches, 
brownies and fruit punch were 
served, Mrs. Closson and Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick assisting in serving. 
Mrs. Grace Strout, choir director, is 
to be congratulated with the mem­
bers upon their worth-while efforts 
and accomplishments.
The regular meeting of Grace 
Chapter. OE.S.. was held Wednes­
day evening. The Star Circle will 
have Its next meeting the 31st a t 
Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton's home, a t 
7.30.
Miss Harriet L. Wilson enter­
tained friends Tuesday evening at a 
surprise party in observance of her 
mother. Mrs. Minnie Wilson's birth­
day. Refreshments including a 
birthday cake and ice cream were 
served during the evening. The 
guests were Mrs. Lucy Sillery, Mrs. 
Dora Kalloch. Mrs. Susie Newbert, 
Mrs Mildred Closson. Mrs. E. P. 
Starrett. Mrs. Lawrence Hahn and 
Mrs. Etta Benner.
Mrs. Annie Wyllie of the West 
End is confined to her bed as the 
result of a fall slip received Sunday. 
Mrs. Simnions of Waldoboro is ca r­
ing for her,
_____________________________________3 5 -tf
FURNISHED ro o m s  to  le t. H eat a n d  
h o t  w ater, m o d e rn . MRS. W. R . 
ACHORN 17 S u ffo lk  S t  C ity  34*36
FOUR-ROOM f u r n i s h e d  or u n f u r ­
n is h e d  a p a r tm e n t t o  le t. on C am den 
S t Tel. 857-W a f te r  4 p  m. 34-36
DOWNSTAIRS ro o m  to  le t lo r lig h t 
housekeepim : « S o  o n e  room  near b a th .  
M R S G . W ATERM AN, over W illow 
S t r e e t  Market 34*36
MODERN a p a r tm e n t  to  let, 5 room s, 
b a th  Has been n e w ly  rcllnlxhed a n d  
d eco ra ted . Every Im p ro v em en t, heated  
F u rn ish e d  If d e s ire d . G arage Apply 
a t  th e  Men's S h o p . M ain  St. co rn e r 
P a rk  30 tf
FURNISHED a p a r tm e n t  to let. tw o  
ro o m s, bath, h e a t ,  l ig h ts , water; $5 
w eek . FOSS H O U SE. 77 Park S t„  T el. 
330. , 22- t f
FR O N T room to  l e t  h o t w ater h e a t .  
$4 week Tel 330. F o s s  House 2 6 -tf
UPSTAIRS APT., to  le t. lou r new ly  
d eco ra ted  room s, b a th ,  heater. 12 
K N O X  S T . Tel. 156-W . 2 6 -tf
FIVE-ROOM f u r n is h e d  bouse a t  
S p ru c e  Head, to l e t .  very  reasonable; 
firew ood  for th e  c u t t in g .  TEL. 793-W 
a f t e r  4 p. m. 136-tf
$e ••• ••• ••• ••• "9* ••• ••• $$
♦ Summer Cottages J
W ••• «. •». •*. <. ga
I f  you have a  c o t ta g e  to  let or d e ­
s ire  sum m er b o a rd e rs ,  advertise t h e  
f a c t  In th is  p a p e r  w here  th o u san d s  
w ill read of it.
COTTAGE fo r s a le  a t  Elmore T e n a n ts  
H arbo r. L  acre, f i n e  well of w ater. 3 
ro o m s and  large c h a m b e r  high c e lla r 
M RS JENNIE G IL E S . T enan ts  H a r b o r  
36*41
I MISCELLANEOUS J
EXPERT T a ilo r in g . Su its  m ade to  
o rd e r  C lo th ing  f o r  th e  entire  fa m ily  
rem odled  and re p a ir e d  Prom pt serv ice. 
P rice s  reasonable. N EW  YORK TAILOR. 
C o rn e r  Main a n d  S u m m e r  Sts. 2 8 -tf
RELIABLE s p i r i t u a l  le tte r-read in g  
25c and  stam p. A sk  questions. C o n ­
s tru c tiv e  answ ers. G EO R G E A. JO N ES 
D lxm ont. Me. 35*37
*h4"l><«4><(*4"i"i>4**l*’t"9"l>*4*4>4><!**4>4**!>
BUVwsii
mUIT-MS
•j- •> <• -t- -s* •> 4 +
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Mrs. Jennie White is visiting her 
son. Cedric French, in Biddeford
Mrs. E. W. Peaslee has returned 
from a fortnight’s visit in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sansom 
have returned from a stay of sev­
eral weeks in Florida.
Muriel IE. McPhee entertained a 
group of girls in tire dormitory at 
Gorham Normal School St. Pat­
rick's Day in observance of het 
birthday. Many lovely presents 
were received, among them was a 
handsome cake made by Mrs. F. M. 
Beggs, who has remembered her 
since she was a little girl.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gregory has re­
turned from attending the Flower 
Show in Boston which she charac­
terizes as the best ever. She made 
the trip in company with her 
daughters Mrs. Martha Shibles of 
Westbrook and Mrs. Carrie Tolman 
of Lewiston.
Mr and Mrs. Clifford Achorn 
entertained Plascoret Club Friday 
night for "63 " Those members 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Franz 
Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Toby Valenta. 
Mr and Mrs. Edward N. Sylvester 
Prizes for high score went to Mr. 
Valenta and Mrs. Butler with low 
going to Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester.
Mrs. Anna Curtis returns Sunday 
from Massachusetts where she has 
been visiting her sister the past 
nine weeks.
Mrs. Evelyn R. McKusic of 
Rockland Loan and Building Asso­
ciation is in 'Portland today, visit­
ing the Cumberland Loan and 
Building Association.
Mr. and Mrs. John Linnell were 
given a birthday party Monday 
night at their home. 650 Main 
street in honor of Mr. L,innell’s 50th 
birthday. Those present were Mr 
and Mrs. Ellison Metcalf. Mrs. Lulu 
Boyle, Mr. and Mrs. Purley Black 
and children, Carroll Demmons. 
Frank Demmons, Maynard Simmons- 
and Linna Simmons. Mrs. Eva Moir. 
Miss Ellen Maddocks, Arthur Crock­
ett, Frank Simmons and Harlan Ed­
wards. Refreshments were served 
and cards played. Music was fur­
nished by Arthur Crockett and Mrs 
Purley (Black. Edwards »nd Dem­
mons were the winners of the card 
games. A very pleasant evening 
was enjoyed.
Miss Mary Harriman, while va­
cationing from McDougall-Ladd 
Co., sailed yesterday from New- 
York on a southern cruise.
Mrs. Lillian McRae and Mrs 
Adella Morton entertained Mite 
Club Monday at a 1 o'clock lunch­
eon at the Country Club. The a f t­
ernoon was spent at contract, hon­
ors going to Mrs. Maud Stover, Mrs. 
Charles Emery and Mrs. Nathan 
Cobb. Others present were Mrs. 
Ernest Buswell, Mrs. Retta Sim­
mons Mrs. Arthur Haines and Mrs. 
A. D. Morey.
Brighten Y O U R  H O M E for Spring!
at these thrilling low prices
1
Major and Mrs George Blaney 
Mrs E. Stewart Orbeton. Mrs. H. 
P. Blodgett and Miss Charlotte Buf- 
fum have returned from Boston, 
where they attended the Flower 
Show.
Mrs. David McCarty was hostess 
to Tuesday Night bridge club this 
week for luncheon and cards. High 
scores were won by Mrs. Arthur i 
Doherty, Mrs. James F. Burgess and I 
Mrs. Walter Ladd. Special prize j 
went to Mrs. Ray Foley.
I who have been visiting in Waldo- | home in Cushing, was recently in i 
I boro are now spending a few days receipt of a letter from R. W.
| with Mr. and Mrs. Emerson W. Shaw of Houlton, which was am us-! 
i Perkins. ing inasmuch as neither knew the
• other. It read:
Greetings from Houlton , “Seeing your picture with your 
Lawreston Creamer who with Mrs "  ife in. paper, prompted me j 
Creamer, observed a golden wed- remind you that your case is
ding anniversary March 16. at their min3- A homely man married 
______________ ,________________  a pretty girl and kept her good
DOWN with your Winter-weary 
drapes! U P  with these fresh, 
NEW, crisp curtains! T hey’ll 
bring Spring indoors . . . give 
your windows a NEW outlook!
NEW CURTAINS
$ 1 .0 0
Ball fringe tailored curtains of 
figured m arquisette  in cream  and 
white. Priscillas with four and 
six inch ruffle of plain and  d o t­
ted m arquisette  . . . the N E W ­
EST curtains for Spring are here! 
All ready to  hang.
D A M A S K  D R A P E S
In rust, red, green and gold
$ 1 . 5 9  t o  $ 4 . 7 5
H om espun drapes in green and brow n,
Mrs. Orrlr. Smith recently enter­
tained a group of friends a: supper 
in honor of her husband’s birthefay. 
A cake superb was one of the table 
decorations. The guests presented 
Mr. Smith with an attractive gift. 
Cards were enjoyed in the evening. 
Those attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
L. F. Chase. Mr and Mrs. Harry | 
French. Mr. and Mrs Bert Bachel- 
der. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Witham. Cap­
tain and Mrs A B  Norton Mrs. 
Hattie Davies, Hezekiah Crandall 
ana Mrs. A U. Patterson and Mrs 
Emma Smith of Vinalhaven.
A special floor is being laid in the 
large room under the foyer at Com­
munity Building preparatory to its 
use as a billiard and pool section. 
The handsome billiard table donat­
ed by Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown 
will be set up a t once.
Report hath it that Rockland is 
soon to have another doctor—Dr 1 
Gilmore Soule of Augusta—and 
that he will occupy the Flint-Miller 
house on School street.
Mrs. Grace Rollins was hostess
Hatetcquitit Club Tuesday aft- 
noon at her home on Broadway. 
Irs Fred Collamore and Mrs. Be»- 
imin Philbrook won honors at 
ridge Refreshments were served
Mrs. Alice Karl, who broadcast | 
last October on the D.A.R. program, 
has received word from the StateI 
Radio Chairman that she won first I 
award. These broadcasts are given 
each week of the club year by dif- I 
ferent chapters. Mrs. Karl talked 
over WLBZ. Bangor, her subject 
“Historic Maine. Vacationland" and 
centered around the Megunticook , 
region.
Thimble Club members enjoyed 
an evening of sewing Monday night 
at the home of Mrs. Wilbur Cross, 
the hostess serving late luncheon.
W A R R E N
Mrs Mav'oclle Atkins ha ' re­
amed to Gardiner, after a week's 
isit with relatives in this city.
Mrs. J. Arthur Smith has re­
nted from Newton. Mass., where 
e was called by the death of her 
other, Ralph E. Lurvey.
Mr and Mrs Scott F Kittredge
( Portland dnd Mr. and Mrs. Rich- 
rd F. Hodsdon of Waterville were 
nests at the weekend of Mr. and 
Irs. Charles A Emery.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Maxey of 
arren street have as guests their 
n Horace P. Maxey and his family
Strong.
Mrs. Charles McMann and Mrs
‘red Knight entertained at the 
ormer's home Tuesday night at a 
ridge-shower, honoring Miss Doro- 
rty Oordon. whose engagement to 
oseph Segal has recently been an- 
ounced. Miss Gordon was show- 
red with miscellaneous gifts. Card 
onors went to Mrs. Caroline 
hompson. Miss Gordon and Mrs. 
lildred Manning. Other guests 
ere Mrs. Pauline McWilliams. Mrs. 
nna Webster and Mrs. Beatrice
Now is the time to have your rugs 
shampooed. Special low prices now 
effective. Tel. 180. Peoples Laun­
dry, Llmerock street. 36-37
STUDLEY’S
The Quintuplet 4-H Club held its 
11th meeting with its leader. Mrs. 
Bertha Meservey. Saturday after­
noon. Miss Lucinda Rich, county 
club agent was guest. A judging j 
contest on table setting was held j 
followed by a lesson on vegetable' 
cookery. Vegetables were cooked 
and served in this order: Carrots, j 
Dorothy Young; potatoes in half 
shell. Ethel Wotton; boiled and 
riced potatoes, Mary Farris, shred-1 
ded cabbage. Dorothy Simmons; 
turnip, diced, Evelyn Wotton. Miss 
Rich gave a demonstration on h ar­
vard beets and a half hour of sing-| 
ing of the club songs was enjoyed, 
the meeting being a very pleasant , 
and profitable one. The next meet- i 
ing will be April 2. when Mary Far- i 
ris. will give a demonstration.
Mrs. Nancy Clark is ill a t her 
home.
Dr. Frederick S Powers will con­
duct a dental clinic for school child­
ren at special rates every Saturday , 
afternoon from March 26 to th e ' 
end of April. Appointments must | 
j be made as early as possible by 
telephone. 10-4 or by personal call 
a t the office.
The sermon topic Sunday morn­
ing at the Baptist Church will be I 
“Love and Loyalty.’’ Church school 
will meet a t noon and the Christian i 
Endeavor a t 6. The evening wor- i 
ship will be at the Baptist i 
Church, a union service with Rev. i 
H. I Holt, the preacher, his sub­
ject. "Time Marches On.”
Walter Perry was home from 
Portland over the weekend.
Callers Tuesday at the home of 
Mr. andjMrs. Arthur L. Perry, were 
Mr and Mrs. Horace Maxey and 
son David, of Strong, who are 
spending a week’s vacation in Rock­
land.
Rev. H. I. Holt substituted Tues­
day night a t the Pratt Memorial 
Church. Rockland for Rev. Charles 
E. Brooks.
Mrs Leon Wotton who has been a 
surgical patient at Knox Hospital 
returned home Sunday, after spend­
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Ira Wotton in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Rowe of 
Ellsworth were guests of Mr. and
I Mrs. Frank D. Rowe. Mr. and 
i Mrs. Elbridge Hutchins of Matini- 
] cus visited Tuesday at the Rowe 
home.
j “On the Way to the Cross" will 
, be the subject of the morning ser- 
| mon Sunday a t the Congregational 
Church.
Mrs. Arthur Starrett, accom­
panied bv Mrs. Laura Starrett. Mrs. 
Abbie Newbert. and Mrs. Wilder 
Moore attended the cooking school 
Tuesdav a t the Univerealist vestry 
in Rockland.
Mystic Rebekah lodge will oh-1 
serve Charter Members Night, and 
Past Noble Grands Night Monday, 
The committee includes, Mrs. Ella 
Cunningham. Miss M. Grace Walk­
er, and Mrs. Flora Peabody. Mys­
tery Circle will meet at Odd Fellows 
hall in the afternoon, and Mrs. 
Doris Overlook will be the chair­
man of the supper committee.
M r, and  M rs . Dewey M a lo n e y  i
T o d a y , put a handful 
of m inu tes in to  six  
m o n th s’ full o f sty le .
Here are the Suits and Topcoats 
that you and the rest of smart 
Knox County will be wearing for 
the next six months.
Here are the Shirts and sports 
items you'll enjoy your vacation 
in.
Here is YOU . . . rpread out un­
der tbe style microscope until 
October and we’re asking you to 
take a few minutes out of your 
time to see yourself as others are 
sure to.
•
Suits
$ 25.00 to $40.00
•
Topcoats 
$16.50 to $40.00
•
New Hats 
New Shirts
New Neckwear
GREGORY’S
looking for 50 years."
O ut of town guests at the golden 
wedding were, Evren A. Burns, 
Mrs. Ellis Lawry, Mrs. Eda Lawry, 
Donald Crute. Almon Packard. Mr 
and Mrs. Albion Wotton. Mrs. and 
Mrs. Fred Young. Mrs. Daisy Sim­
mons. Mrs. Abbyonia Cushman. 
Mrs. Ethel Day. Mrs. Myron Neal 
and son Russell, Mrs. Byron 
Thompson, Elden Cook, and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Cook of Friend­
ship; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chute. Mrs. 
Fred Burns, Mrs Theresa Shuman. 
Ernest Burns. Thomas Creamer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Waltz. Mrs. 
Alden Eugley, Miss Celia Eugley, 
Mrs. Nellie Benner of Waldoboro; 
Mrs. Martha Hamilton and son 
James of Rockland, Miss Iola Wyl­
lie. Mr. and Mrs. Irving Lufkin and 
children. Irving and Carolyn. Mis- 
Kit Dolliver, and Miss Fern Hou­
ses of Thomaston.
Ice cream and angel cake were 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lukkin 
in charge of the serving assisted 
by Miss Doris Davis and Miss Bar­
bara Fales. The guest book was 
in charge of Miss Doris Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawreston Creamer 
■ received many cards, telegrams, and 
letters of congratulations as well 
as many gifts. Pieces of wedding 
| cake, a fruit cake topped with yel­
low frosting were sent to relatives 
and friends who were unable to at- 
j tend the open house. •
• • » •
Mrs. Martha Davis
Martha (Davis), widow of Lewis 
H. Young, died Tuesday a t her 
home in Pleasantville, after a short 
illness. Funeral services were held 
! today a t the home with Rev. How­
ard A. Welch officiating. Burial 
was made at Pleasantville.
Mrs. Young whose age was 69. 
was born in this town, daughter of 
Henry and Helen (Hemenway) 
Davis. She was an honorary mem­
ber of the Pioneer Grange, East 
: Union.
She leaves one daughter, Mrs. 
Earl Robinson of this place; three 
; sons, Allen Young of East Union, 
j Ernest and Maynard of Warren, 
; 18 grandchildren, two great grand­
children; and a sister. Mrs. Daniel 
1 Yates in Camden. A daughter. Abbie 
B. died several years ago a t the
age of 20
The many beautiful flowers be­
spoke the esteem in which deceased 
was held during her busy, and full 
one life.
Sheldon's Bus will leave Warren 
every Friday night a t 8 o’clock for 
Glen Cove Dance; 25c round trip, 
-adv. 35-36
" I  C A N  W A S H  
u g g e r  t u b f u l s  
c l e a n e r , l e s s 
I .W E ,  M
C O S T  I N  M Y
SPECIAL! THIS WEEK 
2000 Yards
Felt Base Floor Covering 
All Perfect 
39c per yard 
V. F, STUDLEY , Inc.
283 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME. 
Tel. 1154
35-37
IF IT 01
IELL ITSELF,
0087 KEEF IT
1
NEW MMHG IRONER jj
Saves t im e , work, 
i r O T l a n d  m o n e y . S ix  
models at v a ry in g
C O T T A G E  S E T S
W ith  ruffled tops and  tailored sash in red, blue, 
g reen  and gold.
6 9 c
Splash voile cottage sets in all colors and plain voile 
with large polka dots in all colors, 88c
Oiled Silk cottage sets, $2.98, B ath  Room curtains 
$1.98. Shower cu rta ins to m atch $1.98 and $2.98
R uth  M ayhew  Tent
Civil War Veteran Allen A. 
Kelley Honored At the 
Last Meeting
The meeting cf Ruth Mayhew
Tent Monday night was preceded 
' by supper, with Ada Payson and
Susie Karl In charge.
At the business session a new
password was issued by the Presi­
dent Priscilla Smith. Plans were 
made for the annual fair to be 
held Nov. 14. and these committees 
were appointed: Aprons—Maud
’ Cables Bessie Haraden. Inez Pack­
ard, Grace Colson. Annie Mullen. 
Minnie IPettee. Olive Crockett and 
Ada Burpee; candy—Carrie Brown. 
Josie Lothrop. Mac Cross, Rhoda 
Currier and Mary Brewster; food 
table—Lina Carroll, Stella McRae, 
Carrie House. Ailie Blackinglon. 
Mertie McBride, Fannie Bickmore 
and Frances Burpee; beano and 
I card party—Lizzie French, Blanche 
Shadic. Mary Cooper, Lizzie Mur­
ray. Emma Douglas and Grace 
Lewis; utility — Eliza Plummer, 
Susie Karl. Doris Ames, Annie Ayl­
ward, Maude Tibbetts and F. Helen 
fpaladino; quilts—Priscilla Smith, 
i Bessie Sullivan, Mellie Gillis and 
i Nellie Webster; flower table. Ada 
Payson, Lena Rokes, Sara Thomas
Mary Sylvester. Mina Xing and Ida 
Huntley: grabs. Lucy Bucklin. Jen­
nie Pietroski. Irene Winslow. Annie 
Pollette.
One application was received for 
membership.
The charter was draped in honor 
of Comrade Allen A. Kelley, Civil 
Wor Veteran. There remains one 
Civil War Veteran in Rockland. 
Peter Prock. who is an invalid and 
has been confined to his home for 
the past eight years, but always 
has a smile and a hearty welcome 
for the Daughters of Ruth Mayhew 
Tent.
An invitation was accepted from 
Lina Carroll, junior vice president 
for next Tuesday to knot a quilt 
in the afternoon with supper and 
beano in the evening, which will 
be open to the public.
Tire '‘mystery" was won by Alta 
Dimick The supper at the meeting 
April 4 will be in charge of Ada 
Payson and Lizzie French.
The patriotic instructor. Eliza 
Plummer, presented the following 
program, with a report of her visit 
to other Tents: Reading. Lizzie 
French, Stella McRae, Josie Loth­
rop and Maude Cables.
A beautiful memorial to the late 
Allen Kelley composed by Eliza 
Plummer, was read by her. The
FR ID A Y -SA TU R D A Y
as® _
1 0 ?  l
meeting April 4 will be devoted to ! record was 1399. York county also 
Army Day and Paul Revere. ! showed an unusually high percent-
All officers are requested to be ,  inembers wh0 renewed
present for rehearsal for Inspection . . . . __
and initiation which will be soon. ,*lelr membership in 1933.
Tie a string around your finger 
. . . you can’t afford to forget to 
buy boxes and boxes of Rytex 
Tweed-Weave Printed Stationery.
For March Only you can buy Double 
the Usual Quanity for only $1.
Smooth writing paper in intriguing
new colors . . .  200 Single Sheets or j versity of Maine, March 29-31.
100 Double Sheets or 100 M o n a rc h ____________________________
Sheets . . .an d  100 Evelopes. A $2 
value for only $1, at The Courier- 
Gazette office. Postage 15 cents —ad
Grass silage, an Important new 
method cf storing feed for dairy 
cattle, is one Jof the many up-to-the 
minute topics on the Farm and 
Home Week program at the Uni-
York county second only to 
Aroostook in farm bureau member­
ship. has established a new record 
for the county this year witli 1405 
members The highest previous
@. . .  AT F IR STg R Z E
LANES TABLETS
GLENDENNING’S MARKET
Telephone 9 9 3  We Deliver
W EEK-END SPECIALS
VEAL! VEAL!! VEAL!!!
N A T IV E N A T IV E
FRIDAY NIGHT IS 
BANK NITE 
Friday-Saturday
• A n y  woman who has giv­
en the M a y ta g  a thorough 
test in  comparison with 
other washers can vouch 
fo r  its  b e t te r  w ashing  
ab ility . M aytag  originated 
the Gyrafoana washing ac­
tion and the square, one- 
piece, cast-aluminum tub 
w ith sediment trap. I t  has 
never been superseded or 
improved upon by any 
other washing method —  
and a M a y ta g  does all the 
hard work. •  M aytag! may 
he had with Twin-Cylinder 
gasoline M u lti-M otor.
HI FDR A FREE DEMONSTRATION
M O D E L S  jI S  LOW  AS
*1001PER  W EEK
PA R K ER  E. W ORREY
G5 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
w-.wwr
TODAY
SHIRLEY TEM PLE
in
"W EE W ILLIE  W IN K IE "  
Children's Matinee 4 P. M.
Another rousing 
yarn with your 
three action aces 
. . .  played in the 
trackless depths 
of the mighty 
mountains!
Y
FAYE-MARTIN
ALICE T O N
SALLY, IR E N E  
/ ^ M A R Y
I  FRED ALLEN
ADDED
“G LIM PSES OE A U S T R IA ”
NOW PLAYING
“FIRST HUNDRED YEARS"
with
ROBERT MONTGOMERY 
VIRGINIA BRUCE
Photo of
CLARK GABLE, FREE 
Last Times Today
Phone 892 
Shows; Mat. 2.00. Evg. 6.30, 8.30 
Continuous Saturdays 2.00-10.30
V eal Chops 
Lb. 25c
N A T IV E
V eal S teak  
Lb. 33c
S tew in g  V eal 
Lb. 15c
N A T IV E  B O N E L E S S
R oastin g  V eal 
Lb. 23c
E R E S II  G R O U N D
HAM BURG  . . .  2  lbs 25c
S H O R T  S H A N K  L E A N — 1 T O  6 LBS. A V E .
SM OKED S H O U L D E R S ........... lb 19c
SLICED LEAN SLICED
B a co n , lb  2 1 c  Beef L iver, lb 17c
NATIVE
P O T A T O E S ............................ p eck  19c
SEEDLESS SALT
G rapefruit 6  for  25c
C O U N TR Y ROLL
B u tter , 2 lbs 65c
HARDESTY M IL L IN G  CO.
Fish B its, 2 lbs 23c
C U B E
Steak, lb 23c
PEERLESS FLO U R  . .  24*4 lb . b ag  9 8 c
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M ERCHANT M ARINE PROBLEM S
A s In terestin g ly  S et Forth B y C apt. John  
B row n In L etters 21 Y ears A p art
ships under foreign flags. During I 
the World War England carried I 
69% of our soldiers across the ocean. [ 
and we would have been further . 
handicapped providing the large j 
j German passenger ships which we j
C om m unity B ow ling
(By Ruth Ward)
John Bird Co. toppled the Lions 
took over had not been available , Chib Tuesday night by 105 pins. In 
for transports. ' the flrst strln$ Lions was down 85
Providing the unsettled world-
Presented in this issue are two this country, and should be sup­
wide conditions now prevailing 
should bring about hostilities and 
our nation should become involved; 
foreign supply ships would not be 
available, for they would be sup-
communications relative to the ported by all parties wishing to in- Diving their own navies. Thesenrooco fHzi rvt£x»*zsV«<» ni mnrinn t r\»* I r* J “United States Merchant M a rin e -  crea5€ ‘J*  merchant marine for | __..........  _  _______ ,  _____
one written to Cap* John Brown commercial aa "ell as government (tions which the politicians have one writ,en io c a p  joiui mown. purposes. and wouId relieve th e tb h , , J f .  h , h  th
retired shipmaster of Thomaston, country from anv complication r Kvvm iu.» H u m  (foreign maritime nations have been
‘hat may arise, if government- 4 , hat lh . kl„ hf>
w ‘ i«“«' “ 1“  STf® . u i i . i,  . __ , ’our import and export trade.If the shipping bill becomes law w  t . L , .  D > in t i« «, . . -n *. • » The Wagner Labor Relation Actprivate interest will cease to investin  to n n ag e  as th e v  w ill n o t be sure ■ u n d e r  N ew  0601 Pressure has
nf w th  anv.rn t,!n71 brought about a multitude of strikes
°f " H h ^ t i S  much discontent; is also re- 
• l ° h l £ \ r e P,iot o ^ 7 . t e ^ S  S  i ™  m“il0nS ° f
, c o n fro n te d  » B ole cou„ , „ .  „  , n ,  S 5 » c « “ u‘ .» ? “ « ;r i h l S F S
turn have contributed in a major 
part to the present severe New Deal 
will b e ’ Expression with about thirty mil-
are some of the deplorable condi-
and made up only five in the sec­
ond The third stging. Lions were 
up 25 more.
Mason had high total of 218. his 
114 taking high single string. There 
were only four that broke the hun­
dred mark on John Bird Co. team. 
George Sleeper was the only one 
on the Lions to reach it.
The scores:
in 1917. and one written this week 
confirming, as he sees it. the pro­
phecies which he made in letter 
No. 1. Here is the correspondence.
» • » V
Capt. Brown's First Letter
Thomaston. 1917.
This country is now
with many problems, including up- loser, and not directly felt by the i j 
building of the merchant marine, individual, which is not the case ’ 1 
that has gradually dwindled from wi’11 Private interest
a great fleet to its present size If ‘ ’ L  J n  lions 'unemployed and dependents)
we ask the reason, the answer is, ®'ow Pr°8ress. as Congress will deDendinK on wejfare and have 
legislation. From time to time ^ m  time totlroe  appropriate funds adequate t0 a„ ° f thls nation's re_ I 
Congress has passed laws th a t dis- Wltil more or less hesitation as con- building a Merchant Marine courage investment and make it dUJons, ch.ange and may a g ’ X q u a ^ T a l ^ M h U  nlti^ms re-
difflcult to operate and compete S°"fro” te<? * «h,l£e o , X v P »nri QUirements and welfare in peace 
with foreign tonnage that are gov- sh°rt °f ships. Supplj and
erned by liberal laws and conse- demand will no doubt regulate . . , Na, ion-S UY,aith nro-
quently dlscouiage Investment to «*»n r»tes ln ducer and should be properly pro-
buM tonno.e under the A n , , , , , ,  » « > "  but not »  the extent tha t
B .to t-  the pre.-ent m e rc h a n t m a r in e  to try to reau.at, -
this country at large did not real- freight rates to govern the world. | prosperl,y of thls
ize we did not have or ever needed Special attention should be given ____________
a merchant marine. Legislation to auxiliary in sailing vessels: some
has been introduced In Congress of the neutral European countries 
to increase it at different times but are now building such vessels for i 
always turned down There is no the American. West Indies and 
reason why this country should South American trade. They are 
not possess and operate the lar- operated very economically as they 
gest fleet in the world, but investors don t come under the regular steam- 
in shipping have for some time ship rules in regard to deck and 
realized that Congress cannot be engineer departments.
relied upon for framing laws that The nation needs the merchant 
will insure profitable investment marine; it is in the hands of the 
under normal conditions for any lawmakers, let them do their duty 
length of time, as for instance with and the country will not be lack- 
the outbreak of the war,
but few ships to carry our products.
John Bird Co. (41
Pitts ...................... 84 89
Cummings ............ 112 N
Marshall ............... 108 79
Snow ..................... 93 91
Mason 108 96
95- 259
81— 289
82— 269 
99-283
 114—318
Totals .................  505 442
Lions (1)
Annis ...... 82 90
Black ..... 79 93
Allen ...... 88 77
Newman 87 87
Sleeper .............. 84 100
77—249 
94 -266
97—  262 
80—254
98— 282
Totals
U n d er H eavy  B on d s
I
Scott and Boynton Charged 
W ith Attemoted Kidnap­
ing, Await Trial April 20
_____
Forrester Scott. Philadelphia law- | 
yer. and Stanley Boynton of Spring- 
field. Mass., vesterdav were bound
420 447 446 1313
The match scheduled for Post 
Office vs A. & P. was postponed 
until Monday night. Tonight Five 
Aces meet Perry's Market, and Cen- I 
tral Maine Power Co. vs. Rice Com- 1 
pany. Friday night the High School. 
1 faculty meets Armour & Co., and ] 
Elks vs. Kiwanis
• • • •
In Tuesday's report of Five Aces- 
Elks match, an error was made in 
the second string of Harding, which ' 
should have been 88 instead of 98 
The Elks won the match by eight 
p ins .
TENANT’S H ARBO R  
D A Y S
and the navy will be supplied with attempting to kldnap s eott's two
small daughters from his divorced 
wife and fly them back to the Unit­
ed States. Quarterly sessions of 
the high court begin April 20 
Judge Osborne Bancroft of Mag­
istrate's Court said the pair would 
be released on bail of 5000 pounds 
. i$25.000> if two sureties furnished 
The Seaman's Bill is inst rumen- marine. Subsidize American built i lX5nds for that amount
tai in discouraging Investment, and ; tonnage; release the ties that make Scott's former wife, now Mrs
prohibits from operating under r.or- it difficult to operate, and we will ; Harry Clark Boden. testified at yes-
mal conditions in competition with I in the near future see the American 1 terday's hearing that Scott had been
congress passed the free ship bill necessary ships when needed We 
that foreign tonnage could be ad- cannot build them in a day or 
mitted to American registry. On month, but commence now. 
the face of it Congress passed the ( Keep the flag on the ocean; re- 
Seaman's Bill: the two acts a r e ' peal the Seaman's Bill, that is 
comparable with the old saying o f ! of no especial value to the seaman
the cow that gave a good mess of j but in many ways a detriment to 
milk and voluntarily kicked it over j the upbuilding of the merchant J
foreign tonnage
Subsidizing American built ton­
nage is the only sure and reliable 
remedy for upbuilding the mer­
chant marine in the near future 
We have the material and labor that 
European countries will to some ex­
tent be deprived of after peace is 
declared. Shipyards will spring up 
in a short time when the American 
investor is assured of liberal laws 
and safe investments. It has been 
the prevailing opinion in this coun­
try. and argued in Congress, that 
the shipping interests would be the 
only parties benefited by it; but 
now the country realizes that the 
whole nation would be benefited 
directly or indirectly if we had the 
tonnage to carrv our own products 
to foreign markets and establish 
export trade.
merchant marine grow and carry 
the flag on all the oceans: but as 
long as it is tied with drastic laws 
and governed by a body that has 
no practical knowledge of the mer­
chant marine and Its workings (it 
is comparable with a ship that is 
put to sea with a non-experienced 
crew and will surely meet with dis­
aster) and it will always remain in 
its infancy.
• • • •
Capt. Brown Says Today
Thomaston. March 21
terday's hearing 
given parttime custody of the chil­
dren by a Pennsylvania court She 
admitted the same court had issued 
a w arrant for her arrest on con­
tempt charges tor taking the 
youngsters outside its jurisdiction 
without permission. Mrs Boden said 
the older child. Eva, 6. became ner­
vous every time Scott visited her 
and after a medical examination, 
the chllds physician advised the 
father to discontinue the visits.
Scott, who did not testify, had 
paid a 20 pound <$100> fine earlier 
following his conviction for carry-
League Standing
W L. PC
Five Aces ........ ......  34 6 850
Elks ................. 34 6 853
Post Office 30 10 .750
Perry's Market ..........  27 13 .675
Central Maine ..........  25 15 625
Krwanis ..........  21 19 525
John Bird ....... ..........  15 20 429
A & P 16 29 356
Armour & Co. 14 26 .350
Lions ............... 12 33 267
Rice Company .............  10 30 250
Faculty ........... ..........  2 33 057
Team Averages
P F Ave.
Elks ................ 9300 94 33
........  9.847 93 82
Perrv's Markets ......... 11165 93 5
Poft Office ..... .........  11.131 92 91
8.160 90 63
Armour & Co 10.764 89 34
Central Maine 10.692 89.12
Kiwanis ..... 9.312 88.72
Rice Compar. y ........ 10.473 87 33
Lions .............. 10.374 86 54
A. & P 10.264 85 64
Faculty ........... 8 494 83.94
High single string. Mitchell. F.
total. Mitchell
Black. 132 
High individual
362.
High single team. Post Office. 537 
High team total. Elks. 1480
• • • •
Individual AveragesThe above article the writer ing an unlicensed revolver
A t P erry 's  M a rk e t  
TODAY  
and Saturday
I P R O B A T E  C O U R T
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I was reading Kipling's "Kim" and 
he, The Holy One and SBcze were 
hiking on the Grand Trunk road in 
Hindustan when we heard music in 
the distance.
"Hark!” said the Holy One. "One 
beats a drum far off!"
"Ah. the music!'' Kim explained. 
He knew the sound of a regimental 
band. Then the wind brought the 
I tur.e:
"We crave your condescension
To tell you what we know
Of marching in the Mulligan 
Guards
To Sligo Port below.
We shouldered arms,
We marched—we marched away
From Phoexix Park
We marched to Dublin Bay.
The drums and the fifes
Oh. sweetly they did play
As we marched, marched, marched 
with the Mulligan Guards."
• • • •
I left my companions and went to 
Centennial Hall, Tenant's Harbor, 
where there was a show going on. 
local talent, and then entered the 
Mulligan Guards, left, marched onto 
the stage and sang :
"Our captain’s name was Hussey
A Tipperary man;
He handled his sword like a Rus­
sian duke
Whenever he took command.
We shouldered arms.
We marched, we marched away
From Baxter street
We marched to Avenue A.
The drums and the fifes
So sweetly did they play
As we marched, marched, marched 
with the Mulligan Guards."
•  •  • »
Then the Guards marched off. 
right, went back of the stage; came 
I on again left, and sang the second 
I verse. That must have been fully 
60 years ago. The Mulligan Guards
•  •  •
T h e  B e d ro o m  •
B e a u tifu l *
A re a lly  sm art m inlern and  at* £  
tra c tive  b edroom  is always so rest* 
fu l. G iv e  It  that pleasing c o lo r  £
atm osphere w ith
ACME QUALITY 
XO L L ST K E  
F IN IS H
V elv ety  is the  one word that d e »  
eribes its  soft, rich  tevture. Lse  
i t  on w alls, ce ilin g  and w oodw ork.
< oasra in 12 beau* 
lilul pnalrl absdra. 
Get a color chart 
today. 8 5 c  q t.
House-Sherman, Inc.
442 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND 
36-37
• were Ellis Haskell, William Haskell,
Wills allowed: Oeneva E. Colla- account presented by The First Na- Bliss Long. John Tracy and Lin- encouraging progress in Latvia,
more, late of Rockport, deceased. ! tional Bank of Rockland, exr.; B. i coin Snow; and were drilled prob- Denmark. Finland. Norway. Swed-
Stanley Gregory, late of Rockport, ably by Sergt Charles Glidden. the ; en and even eh jna and south
deceased, first and final account Civil War veteran of the village who Africa. In the United States, one
presented by William W. Greg- always trained the boys when they person in a hundred is now a 4-H
4-H* clubs are said to be making
A board of practical men. re­
lieved from all political influence 
should govern and regulate the 
m erchant marine, that from time 
to time could change laws if re­
quired to operate successfully in 
competition with foreign tonnage. 
Present shipping laws are acted on 
by a body that has no practical 
knowledge of the merchant marine 
or laws that would increase ton­
nage under the American flag.
Foreign tonnage has been ad­
mitted under the new law to Ameri­
can registry. The question that 
now arises, will they return  to 
foreign flags after peace is declared 
where they can operate cheaper, 
and shipping laws are more liberal
The seaman's bill will give the 
m erchant marine endless amount 
of trouble, create desertion, no dis­
cipline. vessels liable to be left in 
home or foreign ports where sea­
man are not obtainable, perhaps 
left in open roadsteads without crew 
to operate them, at the mercy of 
the elements. Seamen will often 
desert when they can claim the 
wages as under the present law.
There is a large amount of ton­
nage now building in American 
yards, but mostly for foreign in­
terests, which would perhaps not 
have been the case if the American 
investor was sure of liberal laws 
that could not be changed in a 
short time by political influence.
The present prosperity in ship­
ping is only artificial and created 
by the European war; as soon as 
peace is declared, and freight rates 
return to normal figures, special 
inducement must be offered Ameri­
can investment to upbuild the much 
reduced merchant marine.
Subsidies have built foreign fleets, 
and ijo doubt the only remedy for
produced in 1917 after the Seamen's 
Bill had passed Congress In many 
respects it applies to conditions pre­
vailing today, and many of the 
writer's predictions have materil- 
ized. to his deep disappointment.
The Wagner Labor Relation Act 
has been instrumental in putting 
the last straw on the back of our 
much distressed merchant marine 
Private interests have almost ceased 
to invest in shipping governed by 
the most drastic laws of any nation 
in the world. Prevailing laws and 
labor trouble offers no encourage-
He was given a suspended sen­
tence on a charge of assaulting Mis.- 
Helen Smith of Wilmington, Del., 
the children's nurse.
Scott lhad contended, and the 
prosecution admitted that he had 
merely pushed Miss Smith when sr.e 
fought to prevent the children from 
being taken.
LOVE-LORN SNIPE DANCE 
NIGHT
BY
By "Ding" Darling 
The crime of excessive drainage 
ment for the upbuilding of o u r1 hit this all-American bird. Wilsons 
much needed merchant marine by or -jacksnipe,' terribly hard.
private interest j T here isn’t a section of the
The morale of shiperews in 1919,1 .
when the writer left the sea was | unuea states
about as troublesome as the o r - 1 wh^re
from
there
Alaska to 
is bogland
presen t l i m e ,  a v c u r u i u g  w  u v a u a u ic  * ,  . .
reports, disorder, drunkeness. the lhen spends its winters over an 
. . .  P Y rv in c n  n f  t e r r i t n r v  t h a t  m alfPQ  in
discard of discipline and morale, 
has consequently induced the sail­
ing of American tourists on foreign 
ships where law and order do pre­
vail.
Part of the steamship Algic crew 
convicted in Baltimore for mutiny 
received a sentence of two months 
in jail, while a few got off with 950 
fine. Ten years in prison is the 
maximum penalty as written on the 
statute books. Joseph P Kennedy 
when chairman of the Maritime 
Commission described the affair as 
scandalous. The demoralizing ac­
tions engineered by unscrupulous 
crews have been greatly encouraged 
by legislation.
Foreign Nations may now feel 
highly elated; the U. S. A. is their 
choice feeding ground. They have 
for years in the past used every 
available influence through legis-
North Carolina. California, and the 
southernmost part of Brazil 
W ith its swift, weaving flight and 
its plaintive cry of "Scaip. scaip!'' 
as it takes wing, the jacksnipe is 
the familiar sprite of the lowlands, 
the damp pasture, the muddy shore 
of lake and stream.
The jacksnipe comes and goes 
mysteriously on its migration jour-
lation in this country to discourage neys. The farmer finds a colony 
investments in shipping under the ! of snipe busy probing in his meadow
American Flag.
Our Government is offering some 
inducement to private interest, 
through joint operation. Private 
capital could under normal condi­
tions. and with the prospect of safe 
investment, build as many ships 
as are required, but under the dis-
on an October morning where he 
has never before seen a snipe, and 
as abruptly, they're all gone.
“Crazy birds," the old marshmen 
used to call them; some days they'd 
be tame and trusting, other days 
wild and wary. In the spring the 
jacksnipe does a mating song and
couraging conditions prevailing;dance act in the air, at night mostly, 
and when you've heard the perfor­
mance you've been right close to the 
spirit of the marsh. Woodcock have
Government is handicapped with a j a similar mating exhibition. In 
heavy national debt, and has. with fact, woodcock and snipe have a lot
here will hesitate to invest in ton 
nage that would invite endless 
amount of care and trouble. Our
the prospect of building a larger 
navy, to feed and care for the Na­
tion's unemployed. Its hands are 
tied and the much needed merchant 
marine is left out in the cold. 
Building a great Navy without
W HAT better fr ie n d  has fr ie n d ­ship  than the te le p h o n e ?  Only 
a v is it  in  person tan  b r in g  y ou  closer 
to  fr ie n d s . T o  m ake p lans  o r  engage­
m e n ts —  to  exchange ne w s  o r  just to 
le t  fr ie n d s  out o f  to w n  k n o w  you are 
t h i n k i n g  a b o u t th e m , u s e  th e  te le -
p h o n e . Lvenings a i t i r  , a nd  all day protect Without the proper amount 
S u n d a y  o u t o to w n  ca s. | of fas( supply ships our Navy would
o r  m o re  awav cost less. I h e n , you  can g re 9 t ,y  han<M eapped  
te le p h o n e  ho m ile s  t o r  3 0 r  — >6, Ex. p resident Theodore Roosevelt, 
m ile s  to r  3 5 r ' 140 miles tor 45f . w),en jn office gent the Navy around
* 3  m in u te  station io -s ta tio n  rates. | Cape Horn from the Pacific coast 
«iw H iD M O x i i lELEBHAeH co. jn jgQg, wjth many of the supply
in common, in appearance and 
habits, except that snipe keep to 
open country and woodcock haunt 
the brushy bogs.
Jacksnipe have sadly decreased in 
the past quarter century due to the
Strings P.F. Ave.
Mitchell ....... 21 2162 102.23
Hobbs ........... ... 18 1832 101.14
Mason ........... .....  18 1837 1007
Merrill 21 2088 99 9
Dudley .......... ...... 21 2073 98 15
Norton 24 2365 98 13
Rackliff 24 2338 97 10
Berllawskv ...... 18 1755 97 9
Black .......... 18 1753 87.7
Anderson ..... 18 1737 969
L. Jameson ...... 12 1157 96 5
Roes 15 1443 96 3
Cargill ........... .....  24 2293 95 13
Brewer 18 1714 95 4
Lord ............. 21 1995 95
Glidden 24 2262 94 8
McIntosh ..... 12 1132 94 4
Mcshcr ......... ......  21 1974 94
. 21 1970 93 17
Chatto .......... ......  15 1408 93 17
S inson ...... 9 838 93 1
Sleeper 24 2226 92 18
Clark ............ .....  24 2214 92 6
Harding ......  21 1932 9 2 5
Scarlott ... ........  12 1104 92.
Miller ........... 18 1654 91 16
Arico ............ ........  21 1919 91 8
SI 1916 91 5
Snow ......... 18 1636 90 IS
R. Jameson ....... 24 2174 9014
H. Marshall .. 21 1903 90 13
R Marshall ......  18 1024 904
Pitts ... 9 812 90 2
Allen ............ ......  15 1350 90
Durrell ......... ........  21 1887 89 18
15 1345 89 10
Ccok ............ 15 1344 899
Huntley ........ ......  18 1607 895
T Perry ....... 12 1070 892
Freeman .... .......  12 1070 89 2
Rvder ......... 18 1602 89
R. Perry ..... 18 1632 89
Newman ..... .......  21 1868 88 20
D. Perry ..... .......  15 1330 88 10
S Williams .......  15 1328 88 8
Jackson ... .....  24 2107 87.21
P Williams . .......  24 2106 87 18
Sukelorth .... .......  21 1844 87 17
Russell ........ .......  12 1044 87
Cummings ... ........ 15 1301 86 11
Robinson .... .......  15 1294 86 4
Grossman .... .......  15 1292 86.2
McCarty ..... 18 1539 85.9
Maxey ........ .......... 18 1532 85 2
Fiagg ........... 18 1530 85
Keefe ... 9 763 84 7
Leach ........ .......  12 989 845
C. Black .......  9 760 84 4
Thomas ...... .......  12 998 83 2
Jordan ......... ......  9 748 83 1
Weisman .... .......  21 1743 83.
Heal ............ .......  12 978 81 6
Rossnagel .... .......  21 1671 79 12
Mazzeo ...... .......... 24 1893 78 21
Oliver .......... 18 1418 78 14
Murphy ...... .......  24 1882 78 10
Annis .......... 18 1388 77 S
Bowden ....... .......... 21 1508 71 17
WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE-
ernment is advocating building a productive farm lands on which the : Without Calomel—And You’IIJump Oat of Bed is
a fleet of fast supply ships would j craze for changing marshes which 
be on the principal of building bat- ; once yielded profitable crops of 
tleships without guns. Our Gov-1 fur, fowl and fish into sour, un­
large Navy for defense only. They new crops were never able to pay 
may be overlooking the fact th a t;th e  drainage bonds, 
our possessions in the Pacific _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Ocean cover a vast area, which we
at any time may be called on tc WE BUT
OLD GOLD
AND SILVER 
Clarence t .  Daniels 
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
the Morning Rarin’ Io Co
The liver should pour out two pounds of 
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile 
is not flowing freely, your food doesn’tdigest. 
It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. You g e t constipated. Your 
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk.
A mere bowel m ovem ent doesn’t get at 
the cause. It takes those good, old Carter’s 
Little Liver P ills to g e t  these two pounds 
o f bile flowing freely and make you feel 
“up and up.” H arm less, gentle, yet amaz­
ing in m aking bile flow freely. Ask for 
Carter’s L ittle L iver P ills by name. 26o. 
Stubbarnly refuse aoythiag else.
Hazel I. Parker of Rockport ap­
pointed executrix; Freeman El­
well. late of South Thomaston, de- 
 | ceased. Carrie M. McLeod of South 
Thomaston appointed ex x ; Maria 
M. Copeland, late of Thomaston.
! deceased. Ellis G. Copeland of 
Thomaston appointed admr c.t a.
Petitions for Administration 
granted: Estates. Elmus A. Morse, 
late of Thomaston, deceased. Car­
rie E Morse of Thomaston, admx; 
Willard M. Brown, late of Appleton, 
deceased. Maynard M. Bfown of Ap­
pleton. admr.; Thomas A. Brown, 
late of Vinalhaven, deceased. Lida 
Fifield of Surry, admx.; Joseph A 
Richards, late of Thomaston, de­
ceased. Ralph E Richards of Thom­
aston. admr.; Leon Leighton, late of 
Thomaston, deceased, Margaret B.. 
Leighton of Thomaston admx.; 
Charles S. Smith, late of Camden, 
deceased. Charlotte M Smith of 
Camden, admx.
Petition for License to sell Real 
Estate granted: Estate George E.
. i Carr late of Rockland, deceased 
93 i presented by Nelson C Carr, exr
Petition for license to sell Per­
sonal Estate granted: Estate. Floyd 
A. Duncan, late of North Haven 
deceased, presented by A Phyllis 
Duncan of North Haven, admx
Petition for transfer of Assets 
from Maine to Domicile of Decedent 
granted: Estate T. Charlton Henry, 
late of Philadelphia. Pa., deceased, 
presented by Girard Trust Com­
pany. Juiia B Henry and Gerald 
Ronon. all of said Philadelphia, 
exrs.
Petition for Guardian granted: 
Robert E Pettee and Joan B Pet- 
tee. minors, of Rockland, Mildred 
C. Pettee od Rockland, appointed 
gdn.
Accounts allowed' Mary I. Ingra­
ham, late of Camuen. deceased, 
first and final account presented by 
Alan L. Bird admr. d bn .; T. 
Charlton Henry, late of Philadel­
phia, Pa., deceased, first and final 
account presented by Girard Trust 
Company. Julia B Henry and Ger­
ald Ronon. all of said Philadelphia, 
exrs.: Robert Law, late of Rockpoit. 
deceased, fust and flan, adcount 
presented by Frances B. Law. Rob­
ert B Law and Theo lore N. Law. 
exrs.; Floyd A. Duncan, late of 
North Haven, deceased, first and 
final account presented by A. Phyl­
lis Duncan, admx.; Reverdy M. Car- 
roll, late of Union, deceased, first 
and final account pres'-jited by 
Louie W. Carroll, admx , Ecgar P. 
Shibles. late of Rockport, deceased 
f "st and final account presented 
by Harriet Augusta Shibles. exx.; 
C •. its E Ross, late of Owl's Head, 
deceased first and final account 
presented by Christina F. Ross, 
exx.; William Hood, late of South 
Thomaston, deceased, first and final 
account presented by Sidney O. 
Hurd, admr.; Charles E. Bartlett, 
late of Washington, deceased, first 
and final account presented by Bar­
clay R. Miller, admr. c.t.a.; Daniel 
H. Churchill, late of Rockland, de­
ceased. first and final account pre­
sented by Helen M. Neild, admx.; 
Addfe M. Robbins, late of St. 
George, deceased, second and final
ory, admr.; H Crosby Walter, 
late of Friendship, deceased, first 
and fmal account presented by 
Harold D Benner, admr.; Iada M 
Newccmbe. late of Thomaston, de­
ceased. first and final account pre- j Mavericks, Kim's father's old regi
put on a military show. I club member.
I
Then I went back and joined my 
companions on the Grand T ru n k ; Grange ntgnt at the University 
road, Hindustan, and I watched the of Maine's Farm and Home Week
sented by Edward B Newcombe. 
exr.; Allred A Briggs, of Rockiand. 
seventh account of Veterans Ad­
ministration Funds presented by 
ucseph Dondls, gdn.
Petition for Probate of Will pre­
sented for notice: Leslie C Deane, 
late of Rockport, deceased. Ralph 
, H. Wilson of Rockport named 
1 executor.
Petiiions for Administration pre­
sented for notice: Estates. Aubrey 
S. Heal, late of Camden, deceased. 
Fred T. Heal of Camden named 
admr.; Sarah Marr, late of Wash­
ington. deceased. Merle B M arr 
of Washington named admx
Accounts presented for notice; 
Dana D. Wright, late of Rockland, 
i deceased, first and final account 
i presented by E’.dora T. Wright, exx.; 
Arvilla F Pottle late of Friendship, 
deceased, first and final account 
presented by Alvin O Pottle, exr.; 
.Job  W Ingraham, late of Camden, 
deceased, first and final account 
presented by Priscilla H. Lamb, 
Maude H. Felton and Charlotte H. 
Ingraham, admx.; Leslie L Morton. 
, late of Washington, deceased, first 
and final account presented by Arn­
old E Morton and Laurence I Mor­
ton
is Wednesday evening. March 30. 
ment go into camp. Hartley Stewart, lecturer of the
Said Father Victor, the Catholic Maine S tate Grange is to preside.
chaplain. "Kimball O'Hara; I saw 
his father married to Annie Shott." 
To Kim "What's your name?”
"Kim."
"What else?”
"Kim Rishtike. Why Rishti? 
Eve-rishti, that was my father's 
regiment."
"Irish, oh! I see."
Boze.
Somerville. M ass, March 21.
Emma S. /Williams. iexx.; Warren 
H. Crockett, late of Rockland, de­
ceased. first and final account pre­
sented by Adelaide I . Bartlett, 
admx.; Elmyra Rollins, late of 
Camden, deceased, first and final 
account presented by James A 
Brown, admr.; William I. Barrows, 
late of Rockland, deceased, first and 
final account presented by Maude 
M Barrows, exx.; Vienna A. Mar­
tin, late of Rockland, deceased 
first and final account presented by- 
Helen M. Gregory (formerly Helen 
7. Merry». exx.
Inventories filed: Estates oi Min­
nie M Stevenson. Camden. $4500; 
Minnie A. Ludwig, Thomaston
and F 
speak.
Ardine Richardson wilh
i i i i i i i in s
LARGEST SYSTEM  
OF FINE IOTELS
Live wieely and well—apart from over­
crowded cent ere Bathini, golf, liehina 
every Floridian pleasure and benefit. You'll 
enjoy more—iperuf /e»$— at Collier Florida 
Coaat Hotels.
Hotel Manatee River 
Brodenfon
Hotel Saraaota Terrace L'aeppa Inn  
Suratuia
Charlotte Harbor Hotel 
Punta Gortla «
Hotel Tampa Terrace
Tampa
Hotel Floridan
Tampa
Hotel D iaie Court 
ff'ftt Palm Brack
lluppa l»land 
Gaaparilla Inn  
Hot a Grande 
Everglades Ian  
Everpladei 
Hod and Gun Club 
L ttrfla d ri 
Hotel Koval W orth  
IFeU Palm Hrach
Hotel Lakelaod Terrace, lakeland
RATES depending on hotel
American Plan |6 , $7, $10 and up. 
European Plan $2.50, $3-50, $ 1 and up.$33,795.17: Athlene P. Tibbetts .
Apply to Travel Agent, Ind iv idual m an- 
_______  ____  agers or 74S F ifth  Ave.. New Y o rk  C ity
deceased m Green. R ^kland. $«30 Jean CJLLIER FLORIDA COAST HOTELS
first and fmal account presented by Campbell. Warren. $1894 49 j
artmrs • Aihinn c William. Rockland. $2434.13; Mildred Perryadmrs., Albion S. Williams. Pul lam t3i.562.31; Inez
late of Tenant's Harbor J ------- J
D E L I V E R E D  I N
R O C K L A N D
$ 6 7 0 . 0 0
E Q U I P M E N T  I N C L U D E D
'  Snare w hee l, t ir e ,2 b Um per»i 4 b u m p e r g u ^ ^  eJ*£tr ic  h o r n s -
tu b e  and  lo c k  H ea t indicator
C ig a r ligh ter and ash tray  ,ndica.
F o o t con tro l fo r head g w lth lo ck
,„r -BuiH-in J *  «fi (M otair
- S i l e n t  he lica l gears .«  P 
upholstery $ 5 -0 0  « « «  )
A B IG G E R , SM A R T E R  
T H R IF T Y  “ 6 0 ” W ITH  
SM O O T H  V -8  P O W E R  
- A N D  O W N E R S SA Y  
THEY GET 2 2  TO 2 7  
M IL E S P E R  G ALLO N!
x
/
The N e w  T h rifty  “60”
FORD V-8
